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BRITISH WIN VICTORY NEAR KUT-EL-AMARA; 
GERMANY CANNOT NOW NAME PEACE TERMS;

WILSON’S SON-IN-LAW NAMED IN SCANDAL
BRITISH AND FRENCH ilimooF DRAMATIC CHARGES ■
DRIVE BACK GERMANS BI«Mil IT PBE5E0T IE [f 5(j||||j|jL gy UM

PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—FAIRTUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 16. 1917.TEN PACESVOL VMI. NO. 249

Entente Reply to Wilson’s Note Predudes Any Direct An-
Their Peace Terms, REGARDING ME LETHuns Routed East of Loos—British Capture Town on 

Shatt-ELHaiai River, South of Kut-El-Amara, and 

A Clear Right Bank of Tigris of Ottoman Troops.

ROUMANIA ONLY THEATRE WHERE VIGOROUS 
OPERATIONS IN PROGRESS—BIG BATTLE POS
SIBLE ON MACEDONIAN FRONT — TEUTONIC Î 
ALLIES IN FULL CONTROL OF VADEN, SIX *
MILES SOUTHWEST OF GALAZ, ROUMANIA.

nouncement by Huns of 
Declares German Foreign Minister.

v

Berlin, Jan. 15, via Sayvllle, by wireless to the Aaaoclated Pro 
Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, the German foreign minister, Informed the 
Aeaoelated Prose today that, In hla opinion, the Entente reply to Preal- , 
dent Wilson's peace note bare the possibility, for the present, of further

t U,ENUSTEGAED OFAg"en: BOTHA Î £Tud.d any direct annmmoement by

REPRESENT 8. AFRICA. many of her peace conditioner In answer to the terms set forth in tno 
latest Entente note.

Dr. Zimmermann asserted, however, that the answer of the Entente 
to the president did not finally and completely close the door to later 

+ efforts for peace before one side or the other was completely crushed.
Talka Reluctantly.

Names of President Wilson’s Son-in-law (Secre
tary McAdoo), Chairman Henry of Investiga
ting Commiitee, Secretary Tumulty and Other- 

Prominent Men Involved./
Jjoonton, Jan. 16.—The w ^

♦ office makes the following am- >
<*> nouncememit:
♦ “The Imtperial govmnnemt -a 
.$> has axx eded to the South Aflrl- ♦
♦ «an govemmemt’e request that >
<$> Ldeut. Gem. Jam. C. Gamuts, com- <3-
♦ mander of iBrûtdsh exrpedltiionary 
<$ against tienmem East Africa, re- <8> It was Impossible for Mm to give a 
^ present South Africa at the more definite statement df the peace 
v coming ilimpentol -wlar conference <8> programme of the Central Powers 
> j,u London instead of General than that Indicated In the declarations 
<§> Loori» Botha, the South AM- <$> of Dr. Von BeUimann-Hollrweg, the
♦ can premier, whose (presence la ♦ chanceUor, because the German terms 
<g> ungcntily required at the coming were such that the unsolicited pro-
♦ session of the South African, ♦ mulgation «of them in their moderate
«$> parliament. detaUs, after what he characterized

“Accordingly General Smuts ♦ as the aspiring programme of conquest 
x$> ,wtii he replaced in (the military <s> and dismemberment outlined by the

♦ Entente, would be interpreted by the 
<$> Entente Powers as a sign of weakness
♦ and of a desire for peace at any cost

BOSTON MAN CLAIMS HENRY TOLD HIM CABINET 
OFFICER, MEMBER OF CONGRESS AND BANK- 
ERS PROFITED IN STOCK MARKET BY AD- 
VANCE INFORMATION OF PRESIDEN T WIL
SON’S PEACE NOTE—THE ACCUSED MEN DENY 
LAWSON’S CHARGES.

I
peace of all the peoples—peoples* mind 
you, I eay, not governments—Is so 
strong that after the Entente has had 
another try with a new offensive; aft
er it lias seen the truttlessmess of all 
the endeavors to crush the military 
strength of the Central Powers, there 
may be a better possibility of negotiat
ing a satisfactory and reasonable 
peace.

“Of oouree, If the Entente Powers 
persist In trying to execute their pro
gramme the war must be fought out to 
the hitter end. There is not a German 
who would not rather die than see the
accomplishment of the announced in- , . .
tention of the Entente Powers with ry of the rules committee, conducting the inquiry,
respect to Germany, to see German Congressman who told him that a cabinet officer, member of
provinces, with predominant German , . . ., , , c. j • .1__
populations, tom from the German Congress and a banker were said to have profited in the
rt,Lmdso7a^°^.«-Vtom «‘tick market by advance information op.President WiW»>
asunder and the country reduced, as peace note, 
the Allies have plainly announced Is 
their ambition ta a condition of subju
gation to rival great powers of Eu- man as Lawson gave his name, 
rope.

n The Russian offensive in the Rigs region of Russia, having abated 
to such slight proportions that neither the Russian nor German official 
communications deal with It, Roumanla continues to be the only 
theatre where vigorous operations are In progress, although there are 
Indications of the possibility of another big battle on the Macedonian 
front In the near future. There have been engagements In Mesopota
mia, In the vicinity of Kut-El-Amara, with both the Turks and the Brit
ish claiming the advantage. On the other fronts bombardments and 
encounters by small parties continue.

The Teutonic Allies are now In full control of Vadenl, six miles 
southwest of Galatz, Roumanla, andGalatz is under the fire of the Bul
garian artillery from the right bank of the Danube. After the occupa
tion of Vadenl, which was the last town south of the Sereth held by the 
Russians and Roumanians, the Russians made a vigorous attack in an 
attempt to dislodge them.s The Turks, however, put down the attack, 
according to Berlin, which also reports the repulse of Russian often- 
elves near Fundenl, on the Lower Bereth, and between the Kaelno and 

uchltza rivers, near the Moldavian frontier.
Petrograd Disagrees. —------------------------ "

The foreign minister declared, al- 
♦ though with dbvloua reluctance, that

-

.
Washington, Jan. 15. —Thomas W. Lawson sprung a 

sensation in the "leak" inquiry before the House rules com
mittee this afternoon, when he testified that Chairman Hen-

was the

B

♦ command 1n East Africa, where 
» the situation is now so well In
♦ hand that the necessary re;-or 
<$> geuxlzatÉon Un the command wn-Sl <$>
♦ be a comparatively simple mat- ♦ 
<8> ter."

i /

Peace Not In Bight.
Publication of the, peat» terms of 

Uie Central Bewegtrdherefore. would 
defeat tta every purpose, said Dr. Zhn-

There was no sign of surprise on the face of the chair-The foreign minister ex-F memo aim. 
pressed doubt whether, after what he 
he described as the rebuff to President 
Wilson’s peace efforts given in the re
ply of the Entente, the president could 
take any further action for the pres
ent, adding that the Entente answer 
excluded, for the present, any possi
bility of peace.

Expressing a profound 
that the programme of the Entente 
Powers never could be carried Into ef
fect, Dr. Zimmermann Intimated that 
a failure of the Entente’s offensive this 
year, -which he expected, might again 
make it possible to approach the sub
ject of peace on reasonable terms 
and with some prospect of success.

MAY DEPOSEPetrograd takes issue with the Ger
man report as regards the Kastno 
river sector, saying the Roumanians

Lawson also said that the banker who told him he knew
Speaks of Ireland.

“The conditions for Austria-Hungary 
are even mtore difficult. Its dismember
ment to satisfy the passion for terri
torial aggrandizement of Russia, Italy, 
Serbia and Roumanla, would leave the 
state net even a third-rate power; 
while who can say -what would be the 
fate of the 'redeemed small nationali
ties’ when brought under the sway of 
Russia? Bulgaria, of course, would be 
bitterly punished, and Turkey would 
practically cease to exist If the plans 
contemplated In the Entente’s answer 
were attained.

“The Entente tries to justify its 
aims of conquest by what It calls liber
ation, Instead of pillaging. Charity be
gins at home. Why dices not England 
give a practical example of her Idea 

I of liberty by setting Ireland free?”

another banker who dominated a cabinet officer in Washing
ton, was Archibald ^hite of White & Company, Boston. 
The committee immediately issued a subpoena for White.

Another banker to whom Lawson referred as being in
volved in the “leak” was H. Pliny Fiske, of Harvey, Fiske & 
Sons, New York. The Senator, Lawson said, was known to 
him only as “O.” Lawson said he could not give the names 
of any members of Congress who were engaged in buying 
and selling stocks, but testified that Mrs. Ruth Tomlinson 
Visconti, of Washington, had told him that W. W. Price, cor
respondent of the Washington Star at the White House, had 
a part in the “leak” affair between Secretary Tumulty and 
others.

here forced back the invaders, and 
that also heavy casualties were inflict
ed on them in attacks northeast of 
Fokshani.

In Macedonia, on the western wing, 
south of Lake Ochrida there have been 
several encounters between the 
French and the Auetro-Germans, in 
which the Teutonic Allies are declared 
by Germany finally to have driven the 
French across the Czerna river. 
Farther south, on the eastern dhore 
of Lake Malik, the French record a 
slight advance tor their troops near 
Zvezda. To the east along the Dolran 
front the British have raided the vil
lage of Akinjali and also bombarded 
the town of Neochari from -both land 
and sea.

conviction

00/S BIC FUITNew York, Jan. 16.—The Tribune 
this morning publishes the following 
special cablegram:

“Rome, Jan. 15.—It 1b understood 
that King Constantine of Greece will 
be deposed and an Italian prince, a 
relative of King Victor Emmanuel, 
will be placed on the Greek throne. 
This decision Is said to have been 
reached at the recent conference of 
the Entente leaders here.

“This action, according to report, 
has the approval of the Venlzelos fac
tion, and wlU be carried out under the 
leadership of the former premier. The 
Duke of Aosta, cousin of the Italian 
king, has been chosen for the succes
sor of the Kaiser’s brother-in-law, but 
has not yet accepted,”.

Demand Surrender.
Athens, Jan. 15, via London.—The 

Entente Powers, through the Italian 
minister, have insisted on unqualified 
acceptance of the last Entente ultima
tum, considering the Greek govern
ment’s reply equivocal.

I

U. S. Justice Dept. Learns 
Same Man Fired Dupont 
Works at Haskell, N. J.

People Want Peace.
“Do you think that after an inter

val there will be any possibility of an 
offer of mediation for peace being ac
cepted by both sides?” the minister 
was asked.

“Yes," he replied. “The desire Dor
Special to The Standard.

New York, Jan. 15.—Information is 
In the possession of William Oflley, 
division superintendent of the United 
States Department of Justice Bureau 
of Investigation here, that one man, 
acting in behalf of German sympa
thizers caused the destruction by fire 
on Thursday evening of the Kingsland, 
N. J., plant of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co., Ltd., and on Friday ac
complished the similar wrecking of 
the plant at Haskell, N. J., of the Du
pont Company. Mr. Offley set sev
eral agents at work, buttas yet toe has 
received no reply from any of them.

Turning to Lawson he repeated he 
had told him nothing. Lawson did 
not reply, but shook his head as If to 
say he stood by his statement, this 
made Henry’s denial of Lawson’s tes
timony complete.

Wilson’s Son-In-Law.
Lawson further testified that Secre

tary McAdoo was the cabinet member 
to whom he referred/ in hte previous 
testimony as being connected with it 
according to rumors with a “leak" cn 
President Wilson’s peace note, and 
that the firm of C. D. Barney & Com
pany, of Wall street; Malcolm Mc
Adoo, brother of Secretary McAdoo, 
and Stewart C. Glbboney of New 
Yiork knew of the leak, and that a 
“public man who knew the leak ma
chinery” was Paul M. Warburg of the 
federal reserve board.

Lawson 
names
bassador Bemstorff into the hearing 
but not in connection with the leak.

When Henry charged him with- 
dragging in the name of Lansing, 
Lawson indignantly replied:

"I have held the names of Lansing 
and the German ambassador out of 
this."

Turks Repulsed.
According to the London war office, 

the right -bank of the Tigris river, ex
cept «for a small strip northeast of 
Kut-El-Aniara has been cleared of 
Ottoman troops, 
office says that east of Kut In a coun
terattack the Turks penetrated the 
British position, made prisoners and 
captured three machine guns.

Germans Routed.

■IS IBM UNDER 
BID me CONDITIONSThe Turkish war Lawson Makes Oath.

When Henry had concluded his tes
timony Lawson rose and dramatically 
asserted that every word he, Lawson, 
had uttered today was the “truth,” so 
help me God. without variation.

To back it up Lawson said that 
Immediately after leaving Henry at 
their first conference he laid his in
formation before John O’Hara Cos* 
groVte, Sun-day editor of the New York 
World ; Erman J. Ridgway, president 
of Everybody’s Magazine, and Donald 
McDonald, publisher of a Boston 
financial paper.

“Oall these men,” he demanded, 
"and they will beer me out in what B 
say.”

Perform Daring Feats at Front and Maintain Eternal Vigil
ance—F. B. MacCurdy, M. P., Spends Four Days with 
the Boys.

n, Jan. 15.—The British offic
ial communication from headquarters 
In France, as made public here this 
evening, say®:

“During the night a party of our 
troops entered the German lines east 
of Loos.
flic ted on the enemy, his dug-outs were 
bombed and some prisoners were se
cured. North of the Ancre an enemy 
transport was successfully engaged by 
our artillery.

“In addition to the usual artillery 
activity along our front the enemy’s 
positions were effectively bombarded 
southeast of Loos and opposite the 
Bois Grenier”

I0HIIIL CEO. 
DEIIET OrilS

indirectly brought the 
of Secretary Lansing and Am-London, Jan. 16—A communique was turn Journey to our lines was also

made without the enemy detecting 
anything.

‘iAflter a day of unusual) hostile Ar
tillery and trench mortar activity on 
the front of a Montreal battalion, a 
party Of thirty of the enemy attempted) 
to raid our trenches. As the Germans 
approached our line® they were seen 
and fired on by a Lewis gun. This hos
tile raiding party
efforts to reach our lines, but due after 
another they met the same fate and 
finally retired, leaving their deed lying 
In front of their own wire.

"This Incident speaks for Itself as 
an example of the vigilance of our 
tfioope.

“Mr. F. B. MacCurdy, the parliamen
tary secretary of the militia depart
ment, accompanied by Colonels Mein 
nee and Thompson, spent four days in 
the Canadian corps area.”

Mapy casualties were in-
issued today from the Canadian war 
records office. It says:

“The past week has been marked 
by increased artillery and trench mor- 

both sides. It Is not 
what losses our bom-

Win II WEST 
SHE DT Oil

Washington, Jan. 15—George Dewey, j tar activity on 
admiral of the navy and hero of Manila possible to say
Bay. Is on his death bed. A general bardments have Inflicted, but the dam- 
breakdown, accompanied by arterta age dtone to the enemy s trenches has 
sclerosis, has shattered the veteran’s been very great, Judging by the num- 
strength in his 80th year, and tonight ber of Germans who expose themselves 
he lies at his home here semi-conscious while evidently trying to paae along

.«■ • !ïhirrr1 zby-election in West Simcoe, to fill the ----------, », ....— Icome quite impassable, as the men
vacancy In the Ontario legislature a ennnpnpn are seen using overland routes, giving

took caused by the deatiL-of Hon. James S. ■■«Il II II 11 11 111 D I II our snipers opportunities which at
Duff, resulted today In the return of |11| lilll ||fl ll if III i|r II other times they could not hope for.
W. T. Allan, Conservative, over l■li||l IflUIIULIILU "In spite of unfavorable weather 
Isaac Scott, Liberal, by a majority conditions our patrols have continued
of 631. ill-art PVniim **ive. Not content with the usual par-

The majority achieved by Mr. Allan IU L nil H I 111|| r I ties which patrol mr front at night,
Is considerably less than that accord- ll g MM g| | |||1| I and form our
ed to the late Mr. Duff, who never Wills M 1 against surprise, our scouts have done
polled less than a thousand over his Some daylight work In front of the
opponent, his majority at the last elec ® Sydney. N. B., Jan. 16.—An Italian1 lines where the ground Is sufficiently 
tlon being 1,106—and who was twice named Jolm Ramello was found dead broken to give some cover, 
returned by acclamation. Before his ^^y on Atlantic street, near the Iron Daring Work,
regime, however, the normal Con- Hotel, Sydney Mines.
servative majority of the constituency the vndertaklmg roname, after “Two men of a mounted) rifle bat-
wan about 700. removing the clothing, Dr. Francis talion carried out a particularly daring

discovered a bullet wound in the chest, reconnaissance of this nature. Leaving 
It is understood that warrants have our trenches at about midday, and 

been issued against several of those, crawling from cover to dever, they 
with whom the victim was seen on succeeded in reaching and entering 
Sunday night. jthe German Unes unobserved. The re-

Won’t Be the Goat.
Almost in tears at Henry’s absolute 

denial of his statements, Lawsou 
shouted: "I’ll make ®ood here, and I 
won’t go to Jail as the goat.”

Secretaries McAdoo and Tumulty 
and Mr. Price at once issued state
ments denying Lawson’s references 
to them. The committee promptly or
dered subpoenas for Ridgway, Cos
grove, Warburg, Fiske, Price, White, 
Malcolm McAdico, Glbboney, Barney 
and Company, Mrs. Visconti and John 
R. Rathom. editor of the Providence 
Journal, who published some articles 
about “leaks.’’ 
and Mr. McAdoo will appear without 
subpoenas.

The committee adjourned until to* 
morrow morning, to resume its hear
ing on the most dramatic charges of 
scandal the capital has seen in many

e three separate Ambassador Bemstorff.
Lawson said Henry had told him in

formation had come to the committee 
that the German ambassador had 
profited over *2,000,000, but that he 
did not think it was true,.

Chairman Henry emphatically de
nied that he ever had mentioned to 
Lawson the name of any cabinet offl-

French Repel Enemy.
Parts, Jan. 15.—The official commu

nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

“Reciprocal bombardments 
place on both banks of the Somme, on 
the right batik of the Meuse and in 
Lorraine.

“After a bombardment test night 
between the Atone and the Argonne 
the Germans attacked our advanced 
positions; they were driven back after 
a spirited combat with grenades.
|pt)n our side we carried out several 

Surprise attacks on the enemy lines, 
t«%ing material and prisoners.”

“Not during our whole three-hour 
did I mention to Mr. Law-çonference

son the name of any cabinet officer 
that he has mentioned here today,” 
he solid. *

Henry also declared he never had 
mentioned the name of a member of 
congress or a banker to Lawson as 
having been involved in the “leak."

Henry asserted again and again 
that he had not given Lawson sudh years, 
information.

“I have no fear of my reputation in 
the boose or to the country." he de- Nova Scotian. Lawson s secretary to

a former newspaper man. Edward 
McSweeney, formerly of Moncton.

greatest protection Secretary Tumulty„ Ministers’ Meeting.
The monthly meeting of the Meth

odist ministerial congress was held 
yesterday morning in the board room 
of Centenary church. Those present 
were
Lane, Rev. N. McLaughlin, Rev. W. H. 
Barraolaugh, Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev. 

, Gilbert Earle, Rev. G. H. Somers and 
Rev. J. C. Berrie. It was decided that 
the Methodist ministers of this dis
trict would give their cooperation to 
the social service congress.

Rev. Thomas Hicks, Rev. W. G.
To Collect Paper.

The Red Cross, through Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, will make application for per
mission to place clean waste paper 
boxe® In public places. It le intended, 
to have boxes at King and Queen 
Squares, at Rlvervlew Parte anti at will be sold.

Thomas W. Lawson’s father was a
other centres throughout the city. The 
receptacles will be painted dark grey 
with a red cross. The paper collected

dared, "and what this gentleman says 
I here todaÿ does not even disturb me.”
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LIEUT.-COL. GUTHRIE’S KILTIESDO MIUTMff DOIT I

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 15—Some time 
ago the Trade# and Labor CouncilSteamer Reached Boston 

Seven Hours Late — St. 
John Lady Befriends Lone 
Miss.

...........-ks;
Don't Stsy Gray I Nobody Con Tfc 

When You Oarhon Orsy, Vo*d 
Hair with Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Grandmother kept her hair beaut* 
folly darkened, glossy and attractive 
With a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
of this old-time recipe, Improved by the 
Compound," you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time relpe, Improved by the 
addition of other Ingredients, all ready 
to use, for about 60 cents. This simply 
mixture can ibe depended upon to *Wi 
store natural color end beauty to the 
<halr.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It bas been applied—' 
it's so easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft -brush and draw) 
It through your hair, taking one strand) 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application) 
or two, It Is restored to Its natural 
oolor and looks glossy, soft and beau
tiful. This preparation is a delightful] 
toilet requisite. It la not intended tori 
the cure, mitigation or prevention ftfj

TT IWestern Deputation of Rus
sian Sect Assured by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen That They 
Are Exempt.

submitted a request to the city
^r Herbert Holt, Pit 

Canada Must E
oil for an Inquiry Into the high coat 
of living and the titty council asked: 
the other councils to co-operate and 
«end representatives to a meeting to' 
bo held here today. The following 
delegates met today: For Sydney, Fin
lay MacDonaht, K C.; D. A. Cameron, 
K. a, M. P. P.; North Sydney. Coun
cillor W. J. Campbell and W. Buchan
an: Glace Bay. Stipendiary A. B. Mc
Gill l v ray, and Town Solicitor Nell R. 
McArthur.

After the appointment of Alex Mc
Donald as chairman and Mr. Cameron 
as secretary, a resolution was passed 
asking the Minister of Inbor to ap
point a commission to Investigate the 
high cost of living In the north and 
south ridings of Cape Breton. None 
of the other Incorporated towns were 
represented.

Commander of 236th Will Attend Recruiting Conference in 
St. John Today—Next Week He Will Return to Onta
rio to Start Big Campaign. 1

Newcastle, Jan. 16.—The second 
series of the games tor the olid, cup 
has been finished by the Newcastle 
curlers. The lut three gemee were 
as follows:
J. R. Lawler,

«kip...........
John Russell,

Skip...........
R. Galloway

F

Rtxbti Beckwith,
11 Skip...............

P. Russell,
13 Skip

Hon. J. Morrisey 
16 Skip

One game has been played on the 
third series:
John Russell,

Mr. Edeon L. Pease, I 
vellous Strides G 
and Assistance G 
Bankers’ Associa1

The large party which left St John 
last Thursday on the Billy Sunday ex
cursion had a rough trip down the bay 
and was detained at Eastport until 
one a.m. Friday. A letter received 
from Mrs. Dickinson, wife of Maurice 
B. Dickinson, manager of the Elliott 
Hotel, yesterday, stated that quite a 
number of the party were seasick, but 
during the trip along the Maine ooast 
Friday all had a good time and there 
was music, both vocal and ipstrumen-

Special to The Standard. i entiling effort lias been carried on In
Fredericton, Jan. 15.-Ueut.-Col. » systematic manner for the past 

_ . _ . .. 1 month Already a number of recruitsPercy A. Guthrie, officer commanding • 9

fSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 15—The deputation of 

Doukhobore which started1 out from 
the west last week because they fear
ed that behind the national service 
card® there is a design to deprive 
them Oit their rights, has arrived in 
the capital. They waited upon Hon. 
Arthur Meighen and told' him that 
the Doukhobore of the various settle
ments of the west would not object to 
signing the cards if they received) tlhe 

that they would not be

12
have been enlisted In Ontario for the 

the 236tli Kilties Battalion, who re- anq they have been held there
turned today from visiting Ontario to aHSjst in the big campaign, 
with the Bonne Entente party from

12Skip

Upon his return to Fredericton to- 
Quebec, is to return to Ontario again day after a week's absence, Lieut-CoL 
this week for the purpose of opening Guthrie received dome encouraging re- 
an active recruiting campaign in that ports from the recruiting campaign in

the western. provinces. Of a party of

C. J. Morrlssy,
11 Skip...............

In the Bonsptel practice matches 
the following games have been played: 
R. W. Crocker

Skip...............
J. R. McKnlght,

Skip...............

Mr. C. E. Neill, Gen 
Record of the St 
Attention to the 
Them on Their F

oSkip

province tor the MacLean Kilties.
With a committee of one hundred six men who arrived here on Saturday 

MacLeans, representative of all large night from Regina two arc most pro- 
centres of the province in charge there fldont pipers and will prove valuable 
Is to be a month's active campaigning memlbere of the pipe baud. Another 
for recruits In Ontario. This campaign 
will be started on January -2nd and 
during the first two weeks LleuVCol.
Guthrie will make a tour of the sec
tions of the province where the Scotch 
districts are located.

The aim of the committee of one 
hundred MacLeans is to raise and 
equip a company of recruits to wear 
the tartan of the Macl-ean of Duart.
Their financial campaign is already 
underway and the organization of re-

J. R. Lawlor,
24 SMp.„...........

J. H. far géant
9taJ.assurance 

asked to da military duty contrary to 
the teachings of their religion. They 
told Mr. Meighen that they would not 
object to having their taxes doubted 
in support of the war, but that, they 
could not take up arms against their 
fellow men. They were willing, they 
said, to do everything in their pqwer 
to increase production.

Mr. Meighen gave the assurance 
that the pledge given to the Doukho
bore when thby came to Canada that 
they would not be asked to bear arms 
would be kept.

The steamer was due In Boston that 
afternoon, but owing to the delay at 
Eastport the steamer did not get to 
the Hub until ten p.m.

On the trip Mrs. Dickinson met a 
young girl who was bound for Nor
wood, Mass. The miss had never been 
in Boston before and Mrs. Dickinson 
kindly took her In charge and: saw 
that she was placed) on board a train 
at the South Station, Boston, for Nor
wood.

Mrs. Dickinson Is an attendant at 
tlie Queen Square Methodist church.

12■III NLTIESparty of ten recruits is now en route 
here from Calgary and they are to 
pick up eight more men at Regina, 
while others who have enlisted In the 
west, are being retained there to car
ry on recruiting duties.

Tomorrow Lleul-Col. Guthrie will be 
in St John to attend a conference on 
recruiting which Brigadier General 
Maclean has called of all officers com
manding units now recruiting In New 
Brunswick.

for Hon. John 
Morrisey, 
Skip......... 11

The Forty-Eighth Annu 
held at the Head Office of t 
at 11 o'clock a.m. Sir Herb- 

Mr. W. B. Torrance ac 
Haig Sims and Alex. Pater 

The Directors' Report

Ixmdoo. Jan. IB, (Montreal Gazette 
Cable.)'—The casualties in the Cana
dian forces are light at present. Meet 
of the Canadian officers who have ar
rived from the front recently for hos
pital treatment In England are either 
suffering from winter maladies 
have been victims of accidents.

Night List.
Ottawa, Jan. 15,—10.30 p. m. list:

Infantry.
Previously reported missing, now re

ported killed in action—J. M. Wood, 
River Hebert, N. s.

Wk*inded—Walter Baxter, 176 Queen 
street, Fredericton, N. B.

B

THISTLES 
TO CURL AT 

FREDERICTON

Nelli.
II

The Directors have pl< 
Forty-Seventh Annual Rep 
companled by the Statemei 

The assets of the bank 
ful revaluation.
J Your Directors record 

•>ues, Mr. Wiley Smith, Hi 
T. J/ Drummond. Mr. Wll 
rectors of longest standing 
twenty-eight and twenty-oi 
the Board in 1909. The v 
Messrs. M. B. Davis and) G. 
der, of Halifax.

On October 5th last w< 
the Quebec Bank to purcl 
of 9,117 shares of this ban 
shareholders of the Quebe 
of the Goveroqr-ln-Councl 
were transferred on, Janui 
satisfactory terms, assets 

In addition to the thh 
offices were opened durim 
St, Toronto; in NEW BI 
FOUNDLAND—Heart's C 
COSTA RICA—Limon; In 
de los Caballeros ; in VE? 
opened at Keewatln, Ont 

Fifteen of the Quebec 
took place, and our branc 
the year: In ALBERTA— 
In SASKATCHEWAN—Li 
rard and Main, Toronto ; 
ne. We have also closed i 
Peace River, West Side, . 
Branch has been changed 

The Head! Office and 
as usual during the year.

Your Directors desire 
ner In which the officers c 
duties.

LUMBER IIEFT IS 
STODGED ID GLASGOW BET ELECTED THREE l S.

MEN LOST
MISSING WITDESS HOLDS 

UP TRIAL OF FOX CASE
Tho following are the Thistle rinks 

Who will leave tomorrow for Freder
icton to curt against the carters In the 
Cluib at the capital :

Foshay .... 90 78 90 258—86 
Sullivan ...... 98 86 101 285—96

444 484 466 1394

Ccopar .. .. 79 83 89 £551-83 2-3 
Mluxwell .... 98 90 91 279—93
Scott............ 88 90 106 283—94 J-3
BailUe
Carlettm .... 76 89 110 276—91 2-3

IGlasgow, Dec. 30.—Cant & Kemp's 
timber- market report says:—There 
have been many difficulties to contend 
with in carrying on the trade of the 
country. The greatest difficulty has 
undoubtedly been the insufficient sup
ply of tonnage, and this in turn has 
caused unprecedented high freight®. 
Neutral shipowners have reaped great 
profits, but neutral countries are not 
now all profiting to the same extent 
by tho war as our blockade of Ger
many involves the supervision of im
ports into certain neutral countries. 
Costs of all kinds of materials have 
risen greatly, partly owing to the high 
freight rate and also to the demand 
being greater than the supply. Many 
of our great industries are more or 
less under government control, and no 
tioubt tints action will develop still

Afternoon.
H. W. tSItubba, G. S. R. Murray, R. ti. 

Orchard, skip.
W. Do turnings ,A. J. Machum, J. W. 

Cameron, J. C. ChesJey, skip.
A. W. Estey, J. A. Sinclair, O. S. 

Bishop, F. A. McAndrews, skip.
Evening.

J. G. Ledlngham, R. E. Crawford, VV. 
J. S. Myles, W. A. iShaw, skip.

G. S Stubbs, I F. Archibald, H. G. 
Barnes, S. W. Palmer, skip.

J. A. Armour, E. P. Howard, A. W. 
Sharpe, J. 6L Malcolm, tfkip.

An Old Charge.
Damtefl O’Leary was arrested yester

day on the change of being drung. He 
is also charged wHth having escaped 
from «the chain gang on October 2nd, 
1916. It Is wadi over a year admice 
O'Leary made Ms escape but the 
charge holds good.

Charlottetown, Jan. 1G.—Tho trial of 
Samuel Morrison, charged with steal
ing a pair of silver foxes from Samuel 
Kennedy, came up before the supremo 
court today. Owing to the absence of 
a material witness', Willta/m McOallum 
who was up on the charge of being 
accessory, and who jumped his ball 
last April, the case was postponed 
till next June.

The detective was in New Glasgow 
and Truro last week looking for Mc
Oallum, who is said to be now in the 
United States. Morrison had also 
jumped his bail at the same time but 
was re-arrested at his wife's bedside.

II WRECK 103 111 73 287—95 2-3

444 463 468 1375
’Tonight the Gporialls amid Whims will

play.Mr. and Mrs. Elisha S. Martin of 
Eastport have Just observed the 64th 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. 
Martin was bom eighty-seven years 
ago at Hopewell, N. B. His wife is 
eighty years of age.

Three Masted Schooner Eva 
B. Hall Lost off Island of 
Guadeloupe.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. R. Jan. 15—Th» an

nual town election today was keenly 
contested. Out of a poll of 1,006 votes 
about 400 were voted. Many names 
were left off the list owing to the non 
payment of taxes. H. E. Burtt was 
elected! mayor «ver Coun. (’lias. - C. 
Noddin by 206 to 171. The lattèr car
ried the south side of the town by 20 
votes, but the business section, by 55 
votes, went in favor of Mr. Burtt.

Ooun. H. T. Stevens led the poll, as 
He and Mr. Fewer

LOCAL BOWLING—CITY LEAGUE.
The game last anight between the 

Swoops and Beavers was keenly con
tested. These teams were tied for the 
leadership of the second series and 
both were out tor blloted. The first 
et ring was a tie, the second and total 
went to the Sweeps and the third 
string went to the Behiviers. Tills puts 
Sweeps In first place in the race. The 
teams and scores were:

Mcllveen .... 93 132 82 297—99 
U nimbi in .. .. 88 84 95 267—89 
Jenkins .. .. 75 114 98 287—96 2-3

THE POLICE COURT.
ILunenburg, N. S., Jan. 15—The Am

erican tern schooner Eva B. Hall. Cap
tain Ammon Zink, has been wrecked 
at Gund&loupe, and the mate. Spur
geon Zink, and Laurence Crouse, were 
drowned. The captain and the two 
men lost were all natives of this

Mate Zink was well known here, 
and was married but a short time be
fore going away' on this trip. He is a 
son, of Captain David Zink, second pe
ninsula.

In the police court yesterday Wm. 
Pressel was charged with molesting 
young girls on 
Policeman Saunders testified of seeing 
the defendant following the girls. 
The girls testified that Pressel had 
followed and spoken to them on three 
occasions. The defendant said he 
could bring witnesses to prove an 
alfbd. He was remanded.

A drunken sailor who nearly fell 
over a west end wharf was fined $8.

■
Rothesay avenue. MsECZEMA ON FACEfurther.

The condition Of the market has un
dergone a complete change during this 
quarter. The growing weakness, due 
to the lower freight rate experienced 
in the previous quarters, was not tyiVÿ 
arrested, but prices Jtave 
-stepntt-upward ibm. 
market view is that 
eveh higher, and in all probability 
this will prove to be correct Spruce 
quotations have advanced £4 to £5 
per standard, and sellers are none too 
anxious to do business at the increas
ed rates. Yellow Pine Deals have also 
uad a sharp advance. Teaike Logs 
and Decks have been in good demand 
at increased values, and present stocks 
of these are very light Teak Planks 
have had a slower sale and as stocks 

fair, considering the demand," buy
ers will not face meantime the in
creased prices asked. The freight 
fluctuations during the summer caused 

feeling of nervousness in the trade, 
of stock, however, now feel

0ihe did last year, 
were elected for two years, and1 there 

I'fs a tie between Conns. Smith and 
llighten teir a two-year term. Six 
councillors are entitled to hold seats 
at the board and there Is a tie as to 
whether Coun. Stairs or Fisher is de
feated. The law on that point is being

g]Was So Bad Had to 
Stay in House

[3 THE?1AH skin diseases such as eczema 
or salt rheum, Itching or burning 
rashes, eruptions, ulcere, bolls, pim
ples. etc., are all caused by bad blood, 
and while not usually attended with 
any fatal results, may sooner or later 
develop Into some serious blood 
trouble, and the entire system become 
affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that old and 
well-known remedy, will cleanse the 
blood of All its impurities, and by this 
means cure all skin diseases and other 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews. Hamilton. 
Ont., writes : "My face was covered 
with eczenma and was so terribly 
bad I had to stay in the house. I had 
ten different doctors, but got so tired 
of their treatment that I went and 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, end it helped ms, so I kept on 
taking It Now I am cured, and have 
a lovely skin.

"People who used to see me when. 
I was so bad and see me now win not 
believe It, but I always tell them that 
nothing cured me but Burdock Blood 
Bitters."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 
Toronto, Ont

irai
will rise i All of which Is respe«

considered.
The following is the total vote poll

ed tor councillors: Harry T. Stevens. 
300; Joseph Fewer. 292; Wallace M. 
Smitlbi. 291; John S. Leighton. 291; W. 
Herb. Flemming. 256;
Stairs. 236; Isaiah W. Fisher. 236.

ENERAL MANAGER 
STATEMENT.COMPOSITION CONTEST FOR SCHOOL CHILDRENARMAND LAVERGNE 

Mir OPPOSE SERGO'
Tlue General Manager 

Neill, then referred to 
Statement as follows:— 

The Balance Sheet befoi 
best, ever submitted to th 
ere, and! shows striking pr 
departments of the bank 
during the past year.

Total deposits now 
000. the Increase for the y 
less than $45,000,000. 42 
the advance was in the 
partmemt. It is a satisfa< 
that these figures include 
unusual deposits erf a te 
lure.

Our note circulation is 
iy $4,000,000 higher, and 
paid up capital of the b 
$6,000,000. Thé" excess 1: 
a deposit in the Central C 

Current loans show a 
pension. In Canada the 
$4.931.759, due chiefly to 
tion of new accounts, ar 
loans to customers pro» 
fions of war. Commercial 
are higher, on account < 
demand In the West Indi 
tion with the production 
other staple commodities 
will decrease substantial 
next two or three month 

^,The liquid position of 
■BaA weH maintained, ltq 

T«u *3.24 per cent of lia? 
public, as compared w 
cent last year.

The increase in inves 
Bents subscriptions to Bi 
ment loans, the proceeds 
to a great extent expe
country.

Net profits for the ye 
per cent, on the capital, 
With 16.48 per cent, last 
per cent on combined c 
serve, as compared with 
last year.

The year’s remarkabl 
attributed to four cause 
conditions in Canada am 
dies, the advantageous 1 
branches, cooperation c 
the Directors, and a toys 
•toff.

Johnston H.

A Series of Story—Writing Cempetitiens, with Weekly Prizes
Alleged Bank Forger 

Held For Hearing
In Supreme Court

During tlie past year, the thousands of letters received In connection with the Children’s Corner of 
The Standard, have revealed two outstanding facta. First, that the boys and girls of Eastern Canada are 
being particularly well trained in composition ; Second, that in some cases whole grades, and country sohoole, 
have become Interested, and joined the Children's Corner.

To still further encourage this, tlie following list of subjects for composition have been arranged, and 
published. Covering as they do, a wide range of subjects, including current history, local geography, litera
ture, etc., It is hoped that hundreds of children in the Maritime Provinces, will sit down and write what 
their thoughts are on the subjects given. A good plan would be to have this list and conditions, pasted on 
a piece of cardboard, and then to get your teacher to hang it up In the room for reference.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—It is reported in 

well Informed circles in Ottawa that 
Mr. Armand lavergne. the NationalistSpecial to The Standard.

New Glasgow. N. S.. Jan.
Alexander McDonald, charged with to be a candidate in Dorchester, Que., 
forgery, has been sent up to the su- jn opposition to Hon. Albert Sevetgny. 
preme court for trial. Not only did the new minister of inland revenue, at 
he attempt to "put one over" on the j the forthcoming bye-election. . It Is 
Bank of Nova Scotia on Friday, ft is ' stated that Mr. I-avergne will 
alleged, but it seems he was at the j probably oppose Mr. Sevetgny if the 
same game on Thursday as well. He | Liberals do not put a candidate in tlie 
presented a note at the Canadian field.
Bank of Commerce purporting to be 
endorsed by Cyril Mason for $45. anti 
In this Instance got the money, as Mr.
Mason was 'known to the bank people 
as a responsible man for a reasonable 
sum and forgery was not suspected.

I ioldero
there is no prospect of lower values 
«nd. with the Increasing difficulties 
of importing goods, are inclined to 
hold for higher prices.

_ leader, has revised his decision not

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

SIR GEORGE FOSTER 
ENDEAVORING TO 1 

CANADIAN MILLERS

Three prizes and five certificates will be awarded every week, and then at the end of three months 
to tlie boy or girl securing the highest number of marks, an extra valuable prize will be awarded, whilst the 
teacher In whose grade or school the prize winner is, will also receive a splendid award. Marks will be 
given weekly, as follows: First Prise—Five marks; Second Prize—Four marks; Third Prize—Three Marks; 
Certificates of Merit—Two Marks. AH who enter—One Mark.

All communications to be addressed to

-

BOSTON & MAINE 
TELEGRAPHERS 

MAY LEAVE

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Whose decision must be consdered as final.

An Easy Way To Get 
fat And Be Strong

Special to The Standard.
L.oudon, Jan. 15—Oanatitian millers 

have not succeeded in securing any 
modltkaLion in the regulations cf the 
British government which has check
ed the imports of flour from Canada. 
Sir George Foster, who has been deal
ing with the British' government, in
forms the Mail and Empire corres
pondent that the problem is an ex
ceedingly difficult one and it is doubt
ful if the Canadian millers will be 
able to secure any concessions juat

an obstacle.
Tlie result so far has been a con

siderable falling off in the exports of 
flour from Canada.

W. W. Hutchinson, president of the 
lake of the Woods Milling Co., and 
Thomas Williamson of the St Iaw- 
rence Milling Co., are here on behalf 
of the Canadian millers, working in 
cooperation with Sir George Foster.

ARGENTINE NOTES TAKEN
OVER BY N. Y. SYNDICATE. Date for 

reaching 
this office.

will be 
published.

Subject

>1. What is the "Patriotic Fund" and why should we contribute to
wards It?.............................................................................................

2. Tell what you know about the following capitals, as to their
people, custom, etc: London, Parie, Petrograd, Rome and 
Berlin?........................................................................................«.........

3. The British Prime Minister, Lloyd George?.......................................
4. Anything in Current History, now Interesting the Public.............
5. The subject which interests you most at school, and why.............
6. A review of what you consider Is your favorite book..................
7. Describe a journey taken by a Canadian Soldier from St. John to

the battlefield in France, via Liverpool and London................
8. Give a general story aa to the work of the British Navy in the

present war.........................................................................................
9. This week's subject I» left to the choice of those entering the

10. The legend of 8L George, the Patron Saint of England ...............
11. What is the moat noble deed you have read of In connection

with the present war?........................................................................
12. What would you like to be when you grow up—and why.............
13. What la your idea of a kindly deed—Describe some kindly deed

you hove performed, or heard of being done by some other 
boy or girt... .*.............. ...................................................................

Special to The Standard.
New York. Jan. 15.—A banking syn

dicate which includes J. P. Morgan ' Boston. Jan. 15. Tlie 1,100 members 
and Co.. Kuhn-Loeb and Co., and the ! of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers 
National City Bank, has concluded ar- ! employed by tlie Boston and Maine 
rangements for the purchase of $15,-1 system in five states and Quebec prov- 
000.000 ten year six per cent converti-, ince have decided to leave the service 

Argentine - of the road unless a new wage agree
ment is made within a week. The 

The proceeds will be implied to re- telegraphers cannot go cut on strike 
tirement of an equal number of notes ad the system is in the hands of a 
now held bv British interests. Trans- receiver appointed 
fer of the financing «tom Londcti will | States courts, but they can 
also have the effect of further stobtliz-1 their connection with the road wlth- 
ing exchange on this market

Jan. 23 Jan. 27Tlie trouble with most thin folks 
who wish to gain weight is that they 
insist on drugging their stomach or 
stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless 'fle-sh creams," or follow- 

physical culture

Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27

Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

ing some foolish 
stunt, while the real cause of thinness 
goes untouched. You cannot get fat 
until your digestive tract assimilates 
the tcod you eat

There is a preparation known to re
liable druggists almost everywhere 
which» seemingly embodies the miss
ing elements needed by tho digestive 
organs to help them convert food into 
rich fat-laden blood. This modem 
treatment is called Sargol and has 
been termed the greatest of flesh 
builders. Sargol aims through regen
erative, re-constructive powers to coax 
the stomach and intestines to literally 
soak up the fattening elements of 
your food and pass them into the 
blood, where they are carried to the 
starved, broken-down cells and tissues 
of your body. You can readily picture 
what result this amazing transforma
tion should produce as with increased 
weight the cheeks fill out, hollows 
about neck, shoulders and bust disap 
pear and from ten to twenty pounds 
of solid, healthy flesh Is added to the

ble notes of the Central
The shipping situation is also Railway Company.

Mar. 6 Mar. 10
by the United

Mar. 13 Mar. 17

Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

Mar. 24 
Mar. 31

out contravening the federal laws.

April 3 
April 10

April 7 
April 14It Steps the Twinges of Rheumatism, 

Limbers the Muscles, Eases the hints
PERSONAL

April 17 April 21
Lieut.-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, officer 

commanding the 236th Kilties Bat
talion will arrive in the city this morn
ing. to attend the special recruiting 
meeting this afternoon.

RULES OF THE CONTEST :
PRESIDENT’S AC

1. All entries to have the coupon aa given below, filled in and attached.
2. No composition to be more than 300 words.
3. All entries must reach this office on or before the date given at the side.
4. Whilst writing wHl not be considered in the judging, all competitors are expected to send In the 

neatest work.

is due to its wonderful penetrative 
quality—it strikes in deeply, but never 
burns- or blisters.

1 In moving the adopt! 
Vectors’ Report, Sir Hi 
president, said:

In view of the comp 
tainty with which Cana 
looked forward to the j 
ed. It is specially gratif) 
to present so excellent i 
that before yon today, 
exhala any previous ext 
r Jets have increased d 
fifty-five million dollars

Amazing Relief Comes at 
Once—Cure Every Time.

DIED. Just rub Nervitene into sore muscles, 
stiff Joints, and note the glow of com
fort, the of pain that follows.

You are astonished, delighted; <Ms 
is because words do not express the 
promptness and permanency with 
v Mch Nervi Une cures- every ache and 
•peip in the -muedes and joints.

Marvellous, you'll say. Natural, we 
nay, beceure NervlMne to different,

USE NERV1LINEFENWICK—Suddenly at his home, 
Wilfred Fenwick, eldest son of the 
late Joel Fenwick leaving widow, 
daughter and son, one sister and 
two brothers.

Funeral service from his late resi
dence, 41 Garden street, Wednesday 
morning at 11.30.

McLEAN—In this City, on the 14th 
mat., Jessie Fulton, wMe of W. M

3CONTEST COUPONbody. Sargol is absolutely harmless,
Aching joints and sore muscles are inexpensive, efficient, and ail leading 

druggists of this vicinity have it and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied, as per the guarantee found 
in every package.

If you find, a druggist who is unable 
to supply you with Sargol, send $1.00

Namecommon to rheumatic people. Imflam- As this list will not be published 
more than once or twice, we would 
urge teachers and pupils to cut this 
one out, paste sa 
hang up for reference.

m&tion is deep to the tissues. You 
ndgfat use a dozen remedies and de
rive less relief than NervlMne will give
you to half an hour.

NervlMne to a pato-eubduer that 
a onto do not «dtopetflier describe.

Address
iga there were slxty-e 
oday they are two ho 
y-three millions.

In keeping with the 
Ihe hank, the ratio of 1 
liabilities to the public 

Haloed at a high perce» 
the close <rf the yea« 

against 49X13 per c

on a card, and School«stronger, more peoatrattmg, a true
I ado-«subduer. Juet try it and eee If It Birthday — Grade___Agedoesn’t cure rheuntottom, neuralgia. order or registered letter toUdcCeen, 1 earing her husband, one
lumbago, strains and 

ft to «uUy five times stronger than j Get * today. Gold by dealers every- 
mosL remedies, not that *t affects the { where, or direct from the Catorrhozotie 
bkin umfavoroWy- no, its great power Ox, Kin genua. Uremia.

the National Laboratories, 74 8L An- Name of Teacher.son and five daughters to mourn. 4tolne street, Montreal, and a complete 
ten days’ treatment will be sent you 
postpaid, in plain wrapper.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at
2.30 from her late residence, 68
Queen street. tr
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K
I TRANSPORTATION ADV.of the Cana-

Forty-Eighth Annual Meeting
of The Royal Bank of Canada

HOOXXMMXW ( the
of in

They may be

the Mandater to the utmost 
VmAt, having due nwd to the neede

», their

Ü0UNG ooo at the of

il*ber. Of the Increase In depoalta 
1123,000,000 waa in the Savings De- 

This extraordln-

of/
of proper liquid reserves, A

4r‘ ->etr «how** to due to toige eapeojB- Cn*h war. The bento *e «leo <*> 
turee tar nurnttiom; to a rich harvest; cvenMag wet* the Mthtoter of Aert- 
to the sale of eioiptue wheat (eettmot- culture tn hie matoeiefcrthy effort» to 
ai et 30,000A» hmheto). from ttoeltacnaae production and expend the 
jrevtaus rear’» bumper erao at wary 
high prime; end tn the stie tn the 
United States of 176,000 »00 Domtakm

CANADIAN SERVICE.
LONDON 10 hum

(Via Plymouth)
HALIFAX 10 LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to lend paeeeng.re) 
For particular, of Railings and rate# 

apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agente, 162 Prince Wllllem 
Street, St John, N. A

Nobody Can 
an dray. Faded 
tge Tea and

Herbert Holt. President, Refers to Principal Problems 
Canada Must Be Prepared to Detl With in the 

Post War Period.

Mr. Edson L. Pease, Maneging Director. Deals with Mar
vellous Strides Canada Has Made During Past Year 
and Assistance Given to the Government by^Canadian 
Bankers' Association.

activities with far-reaching results. 
Factories employed exclusively to this 
connection will close drtwn. Kindred 
Industries stimulated by high prices 
will suffer by the establishment of 
more ordinary conditions. Exports will 
decline ae Europe imports less, and 
commodity prices will recede. Labor 
wlH become a glut on the market, 
aggravated by the return of soldiers m 
large numbers. All this appears cer
tain to follow the establishment of 
peace, and the longer the war endures 
the more drastic will be the depres
sion, because of the greater economic 
exhaustion of Europe and the effect 
upon her buying power. We have al
ready seen the stock markets con
vulsed by a most Improbable sugges
tion of peace.

However, after the first shock of 
readjustment, we may expect a great 
demand for our farm products, build
ing material, farming Implements, etc., 
etc., in the rehabilitation of Europe. 
Pending this demand and In prepara
tion for depression tn business that 
must occur the prudent man wtU put 
his hpuse In order.

The war Is now in its third year 
and prospects of peace in the near fu
ture are not bright, but the people of 
Canada are increasingly determined 
to help at any cost to bring about a 
complete victory for the Allies.

country's trie stock trade. To thishur.
end liberal advances are being ex
tended to breeders of cattle. As •>t her hair beanth j 

sty and attractive 
e Tea and Sulphur, j 
took on that dull, 

d appearance, this ! 
i applied with won- 1 
isklug at any drug 
Ipe, Improved by the 
11 get a large bottle 
>e, Improved by the 
gredlents, all ready 
cents. This simply 
pended upon to re! 
end beauty to the

own town druggist 
s Wyeth's Sage and 
J now because it 
ly and evenly that 
has been applied-—• 
i, too. You simply 
toft -brush and draw; 
r, taking one strand) 
mihg the gray haw 
another application! 
wed to its natural, 
issy, soft and been- 
ttion Is a delightful] 
is not Intended for 
n or prevention at

result of their combined action, theGovernment and 176/XX),OOO mtacel-
No Need To Rub!Department of Agriculture has been 

instrumentai! In turning oa k to rise
It to probable,

^6QR stiff lore muscles apply 
P Sloan's Liniment to the pain 

or ache, it quickly penetrates 
and soothes uvtthout rubbing.

these security sales represented re- terms of western Canada from W lnm- 
no wale of rttikgBticns. iBe that ae It peg and other stock yards In the last 
may, the apoeeefon of national wealth three months over 9/XX) head of cattle

and 1,400 sheep which woriid otherwise 
It wa# a wdee and courageous de- bave been slaughtered or shipped to 

pariure of the Government to take ad- the South. Xt to Interesting to n we 
vantage of the great improvement In the large diversion of cattle from the

Winnipeg Stock Yards to the prairies 
instead of to the United States, fa 
1916, 44,976 head were shipped South; 
da 1916 onOy 21,124. In 1315, there 
were shipped from the Wdnmtipeg Stock 
Yards .to the prairies 9,380, and tn 1916 
29,246. Likewise the Mtavtoter of Trade 
and Commerce will receive the hearty 
support of the banks tn tols campaign 
to develop our foreign trade tn pre
paration for after-wtair competition. It 
will be tfeetn that the Canadian .Bank
ers’ Association to endeavoring to 
further tlhie Interests of the community 
.by every
am pleased to eay that at no time In 
its history has there been greater 
unanimity among the members.

NcwZcalaad Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and 8L John 
to Auetralla and New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailing* and <rthei 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Market Square.

Agente, St. John, N. B.

Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, 
Sprains and bruise» are quickly relieved by 
its use. Cleaner and more promptly effec
tive than mussy plasters or ointments, it 
does not stain the skin or clog the pores.

The family medicine chest in thoussndi 
of homes has a place for Sloan's Liniment. 

Alell druesliu, 25c. 50c. eed $1.00.

Mr.'C. E. Neill, General Manager, Pays Tribute to the 
Record of the Staff of the Bank Overseas and Draws 
Attention to the Necessity of Making Provision for 
Them on Their Return.

the monetary aLfcuatlon in Canada to r
float internal loans. The vigorous re
sponse by the putoflltc was a general 
surprise, both offerings being sub
scribed for bwdoe over. The (beoefWf of
the investment of the country's ewv-
jmgs 1m our own Government bonds is 
obvious. It to estimated that not over 
$36/XX) ,000 of these Issues went to 
American investors. Another notable 
feature of the times to the loan of 
$100,000,000 made by the associated 
banks during the year to the Imperial 
Gavemmepit on Troaiaury Bills at 
twelve montihe' date for the purpose 
of purchasing munitions. Since the 
close of our fiscal year $20,000,000 ad
ditional at ate months’ date has been 
advanced toy a syndicate of six banks, 
including ourselves, for the purpose of 
buying wheat and storing it over the 
winter. A (further munition» credit of 
$50,000,000 having a currency of towelve 
months has also been recently extend
ed The affording tof credits to the Im
perial Government will have a very 
beneficial influence on Canadian fin
ance, and the possession of short date 
British Treasury Bills wtU place the 
t anks after the war In a very strong 
position.

The Forty-Eighth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was 
held at the Head Office of the bank In Montreal on Thursday, January 11th, 
at 11 o’clock a.m. Sir Herbert S. Holt in the chair.

Mr. W. B. Torrance acted as secretary of the meeting, and Messrs. A. 
Haig Sims and Alex. Paterson as scrutineers.

The Directors' Report was read by the General Manager, Mr. C. B.r
Neill. ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEin its power, and 1 60 YearsDIRECTORS’ REPORT.! a.

The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the shareholders the 
Forty-Seventh Annual Report, for the year ending November 30, 1916, ac
companied by the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.

The assets of the bank have recently been subjected to the usual care
ful revaluation.
J Your Director» record with deep regret the death tot theftr late collea
gues, Mr. Wiley Smith, His Honor Lieutenant-Governor MacKeen, and Mr. 
T. J/ Drummond. Mr. Wiley Smith and Governor MacKeen were the Di
rectors of longest standing, (having served continuously on the Board for 
twenty-eight ami twenty-one years, respectively. Mr. Drummond Jrodned 
the Board In 1909. The vacancies were filled by the appointment of 
Messrs. M. B. Davis and) G. H. Duggan, of Montreal, and Mr. C. C. Blacka- 
der, of Halifax.

On October 5th last we concluded an agreement with the Directors of 
the Quebec Bank to purchase the assets of that Bank, for a consideration 
of 9,117 shares of this bank arnf $683,775 in catrti. This was ratified by the 
shareholders of the Quebec Bank on the 28th of November. The approval 
of the Goveroqr-ln-Council was obtained In due course, and the assets 
were transferred on, January 2nd. By this purchase we (have acquired on 
satisfactory terms, assets approximating $22,000,000.

In addition to the thirty-five Quebec Bank brandies added1 to our list, 
offices were opened during the year as follows:
St, Toronto; in NEW BRUNSWICK— Buctouche, Richibucto; In 
FOUNDLAND—Heart’s Copient, Placentia; in CUBA—Palma Soriano; in 
COSTA RICA—Limon; in the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—Sanchez, Santiago 
de Job Caballeros; in VENEZUELA—Caracas. A eub-branch (has been 
opened at Keewatln, Ont.

Fifteen of the Quebec Bank branches were closed when the transfer 
took place, and our branches at the following points were closed) during 
the year: In ALBERTA—Athabasca, Plalrmore, Namayo Ave., Ed.montou; 
In SASKATCHEWAN—Luseland, In ONTARIO—Dundas St., Toronto, Ger- 
rard and Main, Toronto; in QUEBEC —Beaumont St., Montreal, Terrebon
ne. We have also closed the sub-branches at Bentley Blackfalds and 
Peace River, West Side, Alta., and Copetcmn, Ontario. Sutherland, Sask., 
Branch has been changed from an independent branch to a sub-brancto.

The Head Office and all our branches of the bank have been inspected 
as usual during the year.

Your Directors desire to express their appreciation of the efficient man
ner in which the officers of the bank continue to perform Stheir respective 
duties.

£ <v SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

For information as to Dates of Sail
ings. Freight Rate* and other particu
lars, apply
ELDER-DEMPSTER A CO., Limited. 

J. T. Knight A Co., SL John, N. B.

Old «T1
TodayirvKtltoue cropCompared -with the 

of 1915, the harvest of last year was 
very dlsaippoimtiiyg dn volume, tout in 
value it approached ftlhe previous year, 
owflmg to the abnormal prices which 
prevailed. A sma.1l crop wtfth high 
values is not so 'beneficial on the 
whole as a large crop with loww 
\ nlues, ae the proceed» of the larger 
crop are more wldiefly disseminated. 
The farmer received unusual returns 
last year, and no <xne will begrudge 
the wealth which lias come to Jrim. 
High prices for all grains prevailed

>QUEBEC BANK.
The Quebec Bank, Incorporated to 

1818, whose assets we have recently 
acquired, was one of the oldest .banks 
in 'Oainada. Until a few yeans ago tits 
operations were confined to Ontario 
and Quebec—principally to Quebec, in 
which province tit had a valuable con
nection. As we had very few (branches 
In this province, the acquisition of 
their connection was specially desir
able. Our branches now cumber over 

Bank

Feels as younf 
as ever <

IPEOFLG 
1 who are
able to talk W SI
like this can- I W
not possibly have impure blood1 
—they Just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

78 90 258—86 
86 101 285—96

484 466 1394

83 89 261—83 2-3 
90 91 279—93 
90 105 283—94 J-3 

111 73 287—95 2-3 
89 110 276—91 2-3

Eastern Steamship Lines.

i All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

Idp “North Star.”
Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 

a. m. (Atlantic time), for East port. 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service, through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for tbe Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B, 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. Bt 
John, N. B.

Dr. Wilson’s /
Her bine Bitters //

CO-OPERATION GIVEN BY 
CANADIAN BANKERS’ 

ASSOCIATION.

Quebec
branches closed by us were located 
mostly tin leading western cities whore 

duplicated, and the resultant 
saving wft.1l be cansidenatole. The clos
ing of these offices gave us over me 
hundred men, of whom we were in 
great need to supplement tire staff at 
other offices.

You will be asked today to paea a 
resolution increasing the number of 
directions from seventeen to twenty, til 
Older to Indhide three of the Québec 
Bank Directors.

You are aware that the capital was 
rounded off to $12,000,000 during the 
year toy -the Issue of 4,400 share» al
lotted to the shareholders at pair. 
The tenue of Shares in connection with 
the Québec Bank purchase has (placed 

odd figure, namely $12,- 
As the outstanding edreuta-

400. The fifteen from the fbe&kming of tlhe harvest.
463 468 1375 
dalle and WMipts will

Usually prices rule lowest during the 
harvest. A 'true blood purifyer 

containing the active ^ _ 
principles of Dandelion. t£f tfn 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
otlwr medicinal herbe.

Sold at your store 25c. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
times as large $1.00.

The great factor In support of the 
finamcftal situation to Canada since the 
beginning of toe war has .been the 
collaJborottllon of the < bartered banks 

1915.

IClatnBda’e wonderful iprogress during 
the year is SMimimantoed tn the follow
ing ocxmiparaUL ve statist k-s:

1916.

In ONTARIO—Church 
NEW-

7Value of field crops—
(Dec. 31) ..................

Railroad earnings 
(June 30), 12 months 

Bank Clearing»—
(Dec. 31) •••««-••

Note Circulation—
(Nov. 34» ........

dbartered; Banks—Depos-
lta—(Nov. 30) ......... 1,288,985,000

Chartered
rent Loan»—(Nov. 30)

Exports—Merchandise—
(Nov. 30), 12 months 

Importe—Merchandise—

$ 797,669,000 $ 729,346.000 Dec. $ 68,323,000

210,060,000 258/X)0,000 Inc.

THEBRATLEY DRUG CO., United,
ST. JOHN. N 1

Dr. «niton's DtsAibot Wormstlck, tn eandr 
tons cutes worms. lUUablc. llatmltse. J(s.ooo.ooti

i
2,760,407,006... 7,796,781,000 10,557,188,000 Inc.

24,045,000124,153,000 148,198,000 Inc.

0 232,364,0001,521,349,000 Inc. y
Banks—c.ur-

46,298,000881,101,000 927,399,000 Inc.
It again at 
911,700. .
Lion of this bank and the Quebec Bank 
at toe hiigheet point dm December last 
was approximately 810,000,000 in ex- 

of the present paid up capital, it

NOTICE.474,767,000598,742,000 1,073,509/X)0 Inc.
the?1 The Maritime Steamship Co.,Notice is hereby given to firms and 

individuals who sell provisions or 
other, supplies to Stewards of (Cana
dian Government shi-pe under this De
partment, that the Department Is not 
responsible for debts contracted by 
such Steward».

Clause number 8 of Contract with 
Stewards covering the victualling of 
such ships reads as follows;

It is distinctly understood by the 
parties hereto that the said Depart
ment shall not be responsible for any 
debts contracted toy the said Steward, 
and the said Steward agrees to notify 
all persons with whom lie wishes to 
contract for the purchase of any such

309.061,000
48,452,000

744,403,000 Inc.
136,160,000 Inc. 

chell were appointed auditors Cor the 
ensuing year.

435,342,000
87,678,000

(Nov. 30), 12 monthsi All of which is respectfully submitted.
Customs ReceiptsH. S. HOLT. President.

E. L. PEASE, Vice-President.
Limite».

On March 3. it*i G. and until runner 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows; Leave SL John. N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com- 
pony, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. hl, 
daylight time, for St. Andrew», N. B., 
railing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL John. 
S b., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’* Hsrbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroot Weather and tide per- 
mining.

Agent—Thorne Whan an* Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone, 285L Mgr. 
lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon 
elble tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

Our foreign trade last year, you will 
observe, exceeded $l,80<X00O,(XX), being 
pearly double the amount for the 
previous year, and nearly two and a 
half times as great as in 1914. These 
abnormal figures are due to enormous 
munition orders and (high prices for 
commodities. All our energies should 
be directed to counterbalancing, the 
Loss cf these orders on the return of 
peace as far as possible by supple 
mentary exports. In addition to re
galing to us our economic power, the 

war has created a great opportunity 
in the field of foreign trade. The pri
mary essentials to success in this di
rection are immigration, which should 
be stimulated to a sufficient extent to 
provide for a lange development of 
our natural resources, and encourage
ment by the Government In some form 
to Industrial interests, without which.

young manufacturing country, it 
would be difficult to take full advan
tage of the coming opportunity to en
ter competitive markets.

We believe the present prosperity 
will probably continue while the war 
lasts, to be followed by an inevitable 
reaction during the readjustment per
iod!. But with the triumph cl the 
Allies—a foregone conclusion—a new 
era of prosperity will eventually come 

Wo should have less to fear

may became exipedtamt to increase the 
caipdltia.1 further. It is expedient, how
ever. to make no lewue (before the end 
o,f the war, or until conditions warrant 
an increase on terms faivoralMe to the 
shareholders.

Last, winter six of your directions 
including the Mamgfttuig Director and 
myself, -made a tour of inspection of 
our (branches In the South. None of us 
had previiousily vdtifted any branch 
south of Cuba. We returned most v 
favorably impressed with toe excellent 
connection acquired tn Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Santo Domingo, Costa Rica and 
the British West Indies toy many years 
of -patient work. It was distinctly ad
vantageous to obtain a personal know
ledge of local condHtlorte. and to meet 
our leading oush^mere. 
pleased with the (b-uftild tags erected by 
the bank and our tocatims in general, 
and were happy to learn that the bank 
hi held throughout the South in the 
highest (esteem.

Wo also visited the republics of 
Venezuela end Colombia. Sface thou 
wc have opened one branch and will 
open two other» forthwith tn Vene- 
Tii’dla, where the outlook is promising. 
We were gratified to receive from Vi*- 
count Gray, the late Foreign Secre
tary, his approval of the establishment

of the previous year. No matter how 
rapid the bank’s extension, we have 
not in the past departed from tills car- 
dinal principle, and we do not intend 
to in the future.

ENERAL MANAGER REVIEWS 
STATEMENT.

Tlue General Manager, Mr. C. E. 
Neill, then referred to the Annual 
Etalement as follows;—

The Balance Sheet before you is the 
best ever submitted to the sharehold
ers. and' show s striking progress in all 
departments of the bank’s business» 
during the past year. .

Total deposits now exceed $200,000,- 
000. the increase for the year being no 
less than $45,000,000. 42 per cent of 
the advance was in the Savings De
partment. It is a satisfactory feature 
that these figures include no large or 
unusual deposits of a temporary na-

BANK’S RECORD OVERSEAS.IILDREN A vote of thanks was passed to the 
President, Vice-President and Direc
tors; also to the General Manager and 
staff. In replying to the latter, Mr.
C. E. Nelli, General Manager, said:

In thanking you on behalf of the 
staff, I must first refer to those who 
are abseut on military duty. The num
ber enlisted from our ranks Is now 
762, and we have heard of 92 casual
ties—45 wounded, 38 killed or died of 
wounds, 1 missing, and 8 prisoners of provisions, stores or groceries, and be- 
war. J»tako this opportunity of ex- fore contracting for same, that the 
pressing publicly our sense of loss. sal<1 Department shall not bo respon* 
and our sympathy for the relatives of Hfbh) for any debt 10 be contracted 
these who will not return. j,y him in that or any other respect.

To those who are fighting our bat 0 j drsbaRATS.
tie» unflinchingly in the midst of in- Minister of the Naval’ Service,
conceivable hardship, we owe a heavy D rtment „t Uie Naval service, 
debt of gratitude; and we feel that Ottawa, January «. 1917.
IMS is realized by none more keenly ünauthorlled publication of this ad 
than the men who bear the brunt o t wlu not bc pilid ,or.
their departure to a great extent. I c 
refer to the many officers Who are 
putting ferth splendid efforts with mi- 
failing cheerfulness, under Increasing 
duties. It Is not easy to conduct the 
business, without so many of our 
trained men. The depleted ranks ! 
must be filled almost entirely by 
junior clerks and by girls, without 
banking experience, and tfae labors of 
our trained men are thus intensified.
Had we not been able to secure the 
services of a large number cf capable 
girls as clerks, the staff situation 
would have been serious indeed. The 
total number of girls employed on all 
posts has grown to 715.

As for the Executive Officials, your 
approval is naturally a matter of im
portance and an added encourage
ment. We endeavor to use our best 
efforts at all times in the interests of 
the bank, and it is pleasant to know 
that we enjoy your confidence.

In connection with the staff, one 
others must be heme

We are not singular, however, in re
spect of 
derful p 
reflected

f Prizes r?! year’s growth. The won- 
perity of the country was 

the assets of Canadian 
banks in general, the total increase 
amounting to two hundred and fifty- 
live million». This prosperity is not 
confined to those engaged directly or 
indirectly in the supplying of war ma
terials. It is widely diffused, as may 
be seen by the record bank clearings, 
the congestion of railway traffic, the 
general activity in every department 
of wholesale and retail trotte, and the 
great volume of exports. Labor Is 
scarce and never commanded higher 
wage». Commodity prices have «attain
ed a level comparable only with dvil 
war times in the United States. The 
following 1» a statement cf some pres
ent prices compared with those of 
twelve month» ago:

1915.
Wheat, per bushel.

Idren's Corner of 
stern Canada are 
1 country sahoole,

?en arranged, and 
geography, litera- 

and write what 
litions, pasted on

Our note circulation is approximate
ly $4,000,000 higher, and exceeds the 
paid up capital of the bank by over 
$6,000,000. Thé" excess Is covered by 
» deposit in the Central Gold Reserve.

Current loans show a moderate ex
pansion. In Canada the increase Is 
$4,931,759, due chiefly to the acquisi
tion of new accounts, and temporary 
loans to customers producing muni
tions of war. Commercial loans abroad 
are higher, on account of the active 
demand in the West Indies in connec
tion with the production of sugar and p|g iron, per ton, 
other staple commodities. These loans,
will decrease substantially during the |SteeI Billet», per ton.

42.60
liquid position of the bank has ' steel Raii8i per gross ton, 

weH maintained, liquid assets be- 28.00
.24 per cent of liabilities to the structural Steel, per ton—bars, 

compared with 49.03 per 54.60

We were
er.of three months 

warded, whilst the 
Marks will be 

te—Three Marks; grand man an s. S. CO

After Oct. 1st and uaul further no
tice 8. 8. Grand Ma nan leaves Graoo 
Man an, Mondays 7.3U a.m., fof St. Joùu, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manau Thursdays 7.30 
for SL Stephen, returning Frl

1916.

$ 1.00-11.10 $ 1.70 (av)final.
Copper In pots, per lb.,

.20% .31-32 to us.
from the readjustment if the people 
of ttote country would curb their pro
pensity to reckless speculation and 
extravagance in this time of plenty.

will be 
published.

a. m ,
day 7 ». m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30
round trip St. Andrews, return

of 'branche» to that country, emd a25.00 41.00
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
promise of support from toe British 
Government.> H^xt two or three months. 50.20

«■ mg^l P. m. both ways via Campobello 
jnd Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, Mgr

Jan. 27 MANAGING DIRECTOR DEALS 
WITH GENERAL SITUATION.

MR. E. F. B. JOHNSTON ON WAR 
OUTLOOK.

38.00
The *4# bead ofa «Badly, or any ■»!• ever 11 

year* «Id.
ataiub.e Dominion land In Manitoba, Hasà*tAh* 
wen or Alberta Applicant must epptar In pemoa 
et fhf Dominion Lande Aeeney or Sob-Agenay 1er 
tbe Dtwrict Bitty by prosy 
Dominion Lands Agency (Sot not dob Ageary), 
cn certain condhlona

Do He* — Itx months twi-trace open end eoW- 
▼stlon of the land in tech of tree year*. A home, 
etredcr mey lire within nine ml of bis hom* 
gtFsd on eferm of at Seeet so acre, on certain we 
diUon*. A habitable hoe»* to req 
Where reel deuce to performed In tbe

Is certain discrete e homeeteader In gond «fer», 
ding mey pre-empt e quartet-wedon e-ongtoda 
his homestead. Prl- e *» <*/ per acre.

Pet lew —SI* month» ivMdence in «arhoC 
y «a** after earning h meweadpatent; stoo» 
extra cultivation i'rc-em^m patent 
ov elncd ae eoon eehomer csd patent, on certain

In seconding the motion tor the 
adoption of the Directors’ Report, (Mr. 
E. U Pease, Vice-President and Man
aging Director, said:

“The President and Geperal Man
ager having reviewed the honk's po>t- 
tijn, I shall refer briefly to some as- 
! eels of the générai situation. The 
financial and economic strength de
veloped by -Canada since the beginning 
of the war te Utile short of marvellous. 
In toe first seventeen months c*e 
evolved from a debtor tx> a creditor 
coxmtry, with a balance of $206,706,000 
in her favor. In the pest twelve

public, as 
rent last year.

The increase In investment» repre
sents subscriptions to British Govern
ment loans, the proceeds of which were 
to a great extent expended in this

76.20
Structural Steel, per ton—plate»,

56.00
Structural Steel, per ton—shapes 

18.40
Staple Gotten, per lb..

j hcmewwd » quxrter-wrtion ofFeb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K. C„ Second 
Vice-President, si-oke aa follows: —

It is very gratifying to the shartv 
to know that toe bank ha»

99.00
y be made »l say TRAVELLING?holders

made steady an: rapid advancement 
during the past year. The very able 
end comprehensive statement» to 
which we have just listened, *ow 
that the bank's stability has not only 
largely increase 1 in the posL but is j thlmr above all 
becoming every -lay a greater finan- jn mind—our moral obligation to do 
cial factcr in Canada and elsewhere, j the very best jre can for our men re- 
The policy pursued ha» largely added turning from the front This war is 
to the volume of the bank, without in wearing down the fine edge of our 
any way Interfering with it» stability, feelings In some respects, but tt must 
I think we mu.-d all approve of the not be allowed to so dull our sensibil- 
views taken by the Management, with nies that we could ever accept the 
regard to keeping ourselves available sacrifices of our men as a matter of 
and ready for any contingency or em- course. There are problem» ahead 
ergency in the future. for us in dealing with them a» we

That portion of the bank's affairs, wish to deal, but we are fully proper 
which is in the hands of the Directors ed to give the future of these men our 
Mving in Ontario, i», I am glad to eay, mptst serious consideration, 
in a flourishing condition. We have 
nothing in the way of credit» that 

us any alarm, and 1 believe 
you would be very 
you knew Just how solid our business 
te In that province.

77.60

.17.12country.
Net profits for the year were 17.8. 

per cent on the capital, as compared 
cent last year; or 8.66

Mar. 10
Wool, per lb., Lincoln Clothing,

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

.38 .55-50Mar. 17
With 16.48 per 
per cent on combined capital and re
serve, a» compared with 7.90 per cenL 
lest year.

The year’s remarkable results are 
attributed to four causes—prosperous 
conditions In Canada and the West In
gles, the advantageous location of our 
branches, cooperation on the part of 
the Directors, and a loyal and efficient 
•toff.

Wool, -per lb.. South Down*,
o .46

Wool, per lb., Merino,

CT”
.75Mar. 24 

Mar. 31
.70 1.25

Sole Leather, per lb ,April 7 
April 14

three
.41 .63 WM. THOMSON & CO.month» the balance has reachedPrint Paper, per ton, 

40.00
Wood Pulp, per ton, 

15.00

$329,000,000. More remarkable still te 
the transition from an. habitual bor
rower m London to a lender to the km

60.00
A rattier who be* rvhau«**i hli bombed 

right mey tek# e p.irche^: ;;oroe««*ed in c-rt*ln 
diet rid*. Ttiee »s5-i per erra 1-tuW - Muet rratea 

in (Krh of tbra» • eets. cuitivetoW 
bouM worth SS0).

Tb* ere* of colttvetion to mbiort to r« Inrtiep

,d

Royal Bank BWf., SUehn, H B.April 21
40.00r

scree slid erect •perlai Government, coincident withSulphite, per ton.
38.00 100.00

The list might be extended Indefin
itely. Abnormally high prices are en
riching the producer and manufactor- 

' er. but profits are not so large as 
might appear on account of material 
increase» in the coat of production.

TUBESthe raising of large domestic loans.
In July, 1914, before tb# war, the 

percentage of liquid 
sociated backs to their liabilities to 
the public, as H is commonly deter

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
» in moving the adoption of the Di 
rectors* Report. Sir Herbert S. Holt, 
president, said:

In view of the comparative uncer
tainty with which Canada necessarily 
looked forward to the year just pass 
ed, it is specially gratifying to be able 
to present so excellent a Maternent as 
fi»** before yon today. It undoubtedly 
extols any previous exhibit Our total 
I- Jets have Increased daring the year 
tttT-flve mil Hon dollars. Seven years 
igo there were sixty-eeven millions: 
oday they are two hundred and fif- 
y-three million».

In keeping with the fixed policy of 
I he bank, the ratio of liquid assets to 
liabilities to the public has been main

tained at a high percentage. The rate 
the close of the year was M24 per 

against 49.03 per cent at the end

of the as- roRw.v-oar.-X.O..
Tfeptity M tbe Mir. Mot of InU-lra. 

». B. -ro*otfw/hiwl y>l irstloe of Cbtol 
rttoiraf will m» bt |wkl 1er. —

W.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Tbe following were elected Direc
tors for the ensuing year:

Sir Herbert S. Holt, K. B.: E. L. 
Pease, E. F. B. Jobaston. K. C;; Ja*. 
Redmond, O. R. Crowe, D. K. Elliott. 
Hon. W. H- Thorne, Hugh Paton, Wm. 
Robertson, A. J. Brown, K_ W. J. 
Sheppard, C. 8. Wikaox, A. E. Dyment. 
C. E. NetiL M. B. Davis, Q. H. Duggan, 
C. C Blsckadnr. J. T Row. R. MacD. 
Paterson, G. G. Stuart, K. a

creased from seventeen to twenty, bp At s satwequent meeting of tbe Di- 
the By-laws of the rectors Sir Herbert 8. Holt was unsn- 

benk to provide for tbe addition of
three Directors from the Quebec Bank 1* Pease, Vice-President and Manag- 
Boord.

Mr. J. Marwick and Mr. 8. R, Mit- ston, K. C-, Second VénoMsidcuL

tied to send In the STEAM BOILERSmined, was 43^4. On November 30,
1915, this percentage stood at 60.8)
and on November 30. 1916, at 56.73.

1 POST-WAR CONDITIONS. During the period between November
15, 1915, and December 15, 1916. the 
Dominion Government floated two <fc>- 

of $100j000,000 each, the

have very great pieaenre in sup-Meanwhile. the liabilities of manu
facturers and others to their bankers

Makers are without stocks and those 
to dealers hoods are very few, bat we 
are still able to flU orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is 
xstXsctory to

porting the statements submitted by 
the President, the Managing Director,n«eetic

first of this character pot out in Cta-
have greatly reduced—in many cases

and the General Manager. I beMevewiped out—and large credit balances 
created. This te a very satisfactory 
situation, as working capital now ac
cumulated will be of great utility on 
the return of peace. We should bear 
in mind that there Is no permanence 
in war prosperity; that it Is war busl- 

w hicli has so accelerated the 
wheels of Industry; and the termina-

NOTICE TO MARINER».ada. The banks underwrote $25.- they are based upon sound reasoning 
000,000 of the first loan and $50,000,000 
of the second, but were relieved 
of the latter

your exact spec* 
tentions of requirements and have es 
quote.

and reliable facts.
Tbe number of directors was in Notice te hereby given that tbe lightGrade.™ as pdbkc Northern Wolf gw and whistling

buoy to not burning, wm be relighted 
as soon ns possible.

L MATHESON 4 CO. Ltd.,
Boiler Maher*

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

itnouslr trrlected Prwtdmt, Mr. K.s«i Despite wftthdrawttte of eavings for in-

1. C. C1IBSL45Y.
▲gent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

lag Director, and Mr. E. F. B Johnthat daring the
tion of this must react on Industrial

,4L,:
VL

Sloan’s
Liniment

H/Lis pa try

m

CUNARD LINE

P-

V

L

# »
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f 1 tile nmfi Bote Book jt»mUy bayoed the mtk ol want »< 
*<**1 «ai to Otim*» owl
«be wnrtee «I bli country. The wh 
peer «Unrated the* be bed M hi 
Australia «36,000 per yew tor Uie peet 
three yeere. Surely, It be nee to 
eareeet to ble deal» to serre hie own 
try the eu» be he* already wee would 
be nu dictent to eere tor ble tomlly ue- 
tu ble period ot eetlre eerrlee wee 
over.

There will be e eeoerel opto too 
that, deeptte Durey's evowuk ot h«i 
Intention. he » ntt et ell anxious to 
Murage In u reel debt where bullet» 
eml not six or e4ebt ounce glove» ere 
used. He remained In Auetrelle until 
It wee believed that eonecrlpUve 
measures might be employed to 811 
the ranks ot the armies, then he 
Pound It convenient to emigrate. That 
wen not tiho action ot a cctirageoue

by The Standard United, U Ptlmoa Wtotam SttoW, 
K. ■» Canada,

I

WOSTENHOLM’S 
CELEBRATED RÀZORS I

Inr

SRIBy LIE BABB.
I bed at*** lto peece» ot paper lore out ot ot* copy ton*», and I put 

them all In a pile on the .Kting room table and .larted to rlte on the top 
peace, and attw a wile pop eed, Wat ate yea doing, Benny, Htelng a book!

Ye» sir, I eed.
You dont te* me wate It golne to be about eed pop.
About 400 pages, 1 eed.
Are you trying to be tuny, wee that etppoeed to be e Joeht eed Bop-
No sir, I Bed. Wlch tt weeent, end pop oed, Heeeot your boob toy plott
Yes elr, but ! pint sure wet It to yet, l oed.
O, welt I otppoee toute one way to rite a booh, eed pop. And he kyp on 

unlocking onri ! kepp on rltettm the book, and after a wtta 1 fiuiahed the 
forte page and handed tt to pop. eaytnt, Heera the terat pate ol tt» pop» how 
do you tike RT Wlch pop started to reed H, being at follow»!

Vnhand thwt woman, dawg! sed Prank Dalton bravely diwwlng a revol
ver and fwarle»»ly waving It erround. Who are you? eed the vlllln letting. 
That* mv btintsa. da-wa. and youll talt on the uther elde ot your mxwtasn 
wen 1 get throe with you, ware are the pepereT eed Fratik Dalton wTtoswt 
putting hie revolver back, Youll never see those papers alien or dadot 

aheertootly ruined, leeve me pone, or It will be too 
Jeet thru It stopped raining

■w- AUTUOD a MeOIMLBY.
Editor,M. Y. MACKINNON, 9

Yearly bubecNpUent:
”Cinqu«ror”
5-8 in. blade, hone peint, fully 
cwtobvnd, belt Sheffield Keel, 

double «boulder blade etebed in geld. Meek rubber heedle,
Bach . $2.00

BN Do wot eacloae cash to an unraMB
..........8.00 tore* lower. Use postal eotee, money
..........1.00 ordare, or enpreta orders when re-

By Carrier 
By Mall . For b re 

nothing n 
b pair of 
We are i 
with the

Bwmt-Weahly, by Mall........
Semi-Weekly to United states.. 1.00
* ST. JOHN. N. B.. TVK8 DAY, JANUARY 16, 1811. ,

" n't art fighting fa « «>'A» Burpeie, and we shall not Ian ■*>*" 
until that purpose ha » hetn fully achieved. W, M. Tht King. “Peerless” A» above, but with imitbiinn Ivory handle, 

with «trop.
nour arms

TO THB PEOPLE OF Tito EMPIRE—«vary ttghUns unit wa can 
sand to the front mean* one step nearer peace. Bach - S3.SO Oven

eny uther way, you are 
werel tor you, eed the vtltiu with e elite trown. 
and there wa» a lend nock on the door.

How do you like It. pop, do you evl«e me to flnbrti Ht 1 eed.
, It he* some originel toutchee but l ehood scarcely evlie you to Hnteh
" Andhe hooded It hai* to me, and 1 coodent think ot eny more to pilt 
to it. so l drew piss with my eye shut on the 3nd peece ot paper nun of 
them looking mutch like plge but aM ot them tooting like some kind ot 
animate.

the xvar •ervk'e be adopted unant*ELECTION OR EXTENSION. famous f 
ie ovcrshtmmfràêmmjff’mouely.

"(6) Tliat towards the dose of the 
session, it toe war continuée, an ad 
dreee to Hie Maleety bo edopted. ask- 
Ing tor the passing ot en lmpcriel set 
to entend the t'anexllan Parliamen
tary term one year, and allowing lbs 
Canadian Parliament Itself the right, 

substantially unanimous vote.

Voder conscription this youngThe Question whether the opposi
tion party In the Canadian Parliament 
will agree to the Government's pro 
posais for an extension of the life of 
Parliament, in order that, during the

bruiser would have taken hie place 
with the gsllant Ansae, who have al
ready given to their country a bright
er and more enduring tame than any 
prize-fighter can win and who are 
facing death every hour of the twen
ty-four in rrdor than men like Dee 
Darcy may find tots world a better 
place in which to Mve. Beyond a 
doubt conaorlptton. In any country,

Wi

WATERSperiod ot the war, tt may not be neces- 
eary to divide the Canadian people 
on matter» of purely domestic politi
cal concern, Is likely to be answered 
to the satisfaction of the- people very 
i con after the formalities Incident up
on the opening ot the session are dis
posed of. Parliament opens on Thure. 
day and In practically a month's time 
It will be necessary for 8lr Robert 
ltorden to leave for England to attend 
the Imperial wav conference, 
more than a month will be available 
tor Parliament to transact public busl- 

before the premier leaves, and 
though the question of an extern 

not be definitely answered

fourth guide i R. R. Devine, fifth 
guide; J. Hardy, sixth guide-, J. Bta- 
phenson. I. O.i J. G. W. dayton, O. U.; 
auditors, R. H. Irwin, H. H. Barksr 
and R. Devine; trustees, H. Taylor. A. 
nook and W, Forester: advisory board 
F. Thomas, R. H. Irwin, H, H. Barker 
and F. F. Belby,

of the U. fl. Rupreme Court deotolon to 
the Xdameoti lew case which verdict 

to be expected ,,’netims be
tween now and Felbrudry Mth, aiwgeet 

,, , that If the tow to upheld the market 
carries much hardship and unavold I v^|, ,!rv>iee should prices at the time 
able suffering, but the fact that It be near current levels and that dt the 
will force men of toe Darcy claee lntojeourt hold It uneottetltuUouail then a

tol l y Should be toBeh advantage ot to 
sell stocks In expectation ot a strike.

N Y. F. B,

upon a
to extend for a second year, It in VH1 seme
the war conditions then make some 
further extension desirable."

The Journal vomarkod that “such a 
programme may not find favor In Hie 
eyes ot those who. on otto side or the 
vtlier, are looking on title question 
entirely from the point ot view ot 
party advantage. But wo fct-l euro 
that the programme Is cue that will 
commend Itself to thoughtful men of 
ell parties who feel that the country 
should not he flung Into the turmoil of 
a general election at a time w-hen our 
people should be heartily united In 
the supreme service of the empire.

Interest Is added to The Journal's 
article by the tact that Hon, W. 8. 
Fielding, exUberel minister ot finance,

King St,Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,
Cut Glee»

In these our osoortment Is exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored of Fashion's decrees.

- Also—
We offer you sn extensive range ot Wetchei for 
ladies and gentlemen, boys and glrte, Including 
the latest effects In Bracelet and In Military 
Wrist Watchee,

ALWAYS QLAO TO HAVE YOU CALL

{khaki wlU go far to Justify It

NEWS SUMMARY. “HARTF 
SHOES 

for Men
$6.50 to $8.50

HIGH <Sons of England Installation, 
last night lodge New Brunswick

O, year 535 Oct. 31*. hot after ax-1?" «•penses increased «378,600. -Surplu. In-1 whh* was con

ducted by D, D. 8, P„ A. R. Uwrence- 
„ „ , eon, refreshments were served- and

levy t, to 8 per cent on profite In ex- t|w „)(,mbere „ kw pleasant
ria# of S per cent, to teeue to ). -.WH). houre- Tlle ogp-m, installed were ns 

Inhorftance tax to he increased f(|llow,t A. Cook, P, P ; F. Thomas, 
niuiut ikRy per cent. prvstdeittt H. Tayh r. vtec-prosMent;

Foderail lleeerve -Hoard to ask Oon-I t| H Barker, chaplain; F. F, Belby, 
gross to amend reserve net In order to I ,wreUlry; (", Harding, treasurer; Dr, 
provide for luuulllng of gold su-pply. A K Boggle, physicien; 11. Ricketts, 

Increased control of loam ottenaliMB flr„t gu|de; E, Rlekelts. second guide; 
pintuecd. | u, H. Irwin, third guide; W. Forester,

President of U. -8. Rubber -Vo. «a.vs 
there cen he no qiioetlon about cont-ln- 
uanee of Pfd. illvidends and that even 
with only normal conditions, company 
ail! -be alilo to earn substantial return 
on ouiimon stock.

Hank sirntomcnt shows actual surplus 
n servo Inotoascd 140,987^00 

Federal Judge lAiulk In (ihlcigo up
liol-ils Illinois »tote two cent passeng-r | glag f»y ft* trial Trsatment. 
relo, Decd-don affects not only Illinois 
but every alalo Uavliut a two cent rate.

D. J. ft 00,

t MclXIVOADL ft VOWAN18.)
New York. Jan. 16.—American lee

Not

uvaee «J16.700.
New revenue bill agreed upon toeven *« kino erncer

rtRGUSON â PAGt, Dlimond Imperlen end Jtwtltrislvli uiny
before his departure the disposition ot 
tin- opposition can be fairly well gaug
ed by the uee they make uf the In
tervening time. If they show a desire 
to facilitate public work, and aeslet 
the Uovemtnent In Its patriotic deter
mination to place our surveseful par- 
Uclpullon In the war above every otit- 
er ixmslderation In the minds of the 
Canadian people It la likely that valua
ble work van be accomplished without 
waste of time. If, on the other hand, 
they persist In making of every dues- 

for arousing the hitter-

F IMbmmI aftn-y—Wh)
. ISS2

1» Its etlitor.

THE TOO EAGER CRITIC».

Canada Brushes Win A. CFDon't 
Suffer 

From Plleo

The Tituw in dlivpoeed to ttismne 
that tlie .National ttenieo movemmit 
incepted In C&nudu on the ftret ot the 
year wllj. -nbt be a euoceae. Tent tin1 
Ti'aeB' aeaumptlon rather premature 1 
Would tt not be well tor all papers 
to withhold ueelee* criticisme of tlie 
National Service movement until It 
haa had it chanee to show Itself?

There la one thing that no fair news- 
paper wilt attempt to deny, and that 
la that tlie Canadian Uovornment is 
honestly anxious that Canada shall 
participate In the war to the extent 
that Canada is able. It le of vital in
terest to the Government that Canaria 
should do her part. It would suit the 
purposes of the opposition to be able 
to say that Canada had not done hef 
part and therein would He an appeal 
to loyal sentiment that might he marie 
politically useful.

The Canadian Government Is guided 
by the best minds that It can avail 
Itself of. and It la probably <orreet 
to say tliat tlie t'atiadlan administrer 
tlon has not hesitated to be guided In, 
perhape considerable degree by the 

I advice ami experience of Lloyd 
George.

The National Service plan can be 
called an experiment; if one wants to, 
but It Is an experiment that represents 
the very best effort that in the circum- 
stancee can be made by a Government 
which, while thoroughly democratic, 
la heart whole In Its anxiety to do the 
utmost for Canada, for the salvation 
of the Umpire, and tor the Great 
Cause, it Is in that spirit the people 
of Canada are prepared to accept It, 
irrespective of what the Times or 
other partisan critics may say.
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Meet Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmenehip end 
end Belt Selected Materiel» enable u* to produce 

Superior Grade Bruehei, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire estiifactlon.

Our Solid Backed Household end Dandy Bruehei 
ere daily «finning preference, and we would especially 
drew attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH . 
*o made th*t it absolutely will not flare.

Ousbommi weaning "Harit" Shoe* 
aippredate the economy In line belt 
fitting and wearing qualifies, bee- 
sides the comfort end eatiefaction. SEASCtlon an excuse 

ness of partisan politics, then It will 
be well apparent to the publl1’ mat the 
Liberal party has not >et succeeded 
In placing Its patriotism ahead o# Its

53xStora,r8."ii We are showing about a doeen at. 
ytae In seamnaible weights and liv 
vide you to see them. forMARKET COMMENT.

iMcllOUUAJ.I. ft -VOWAlN-H.I 
New York, Jtui. 16.—Him—“The I 

principal roastgi tor -tlie oomeervatiou L 
that moat people are ItgurLmg out the 
result* of the «MpeoukiUve excesses ol 
the past two years."

Odd Lot Review—"Buying of odd 
lota of stock oom ttmws In volume I 
larger than the eeWüug. We estimate 
that the excuse of buying over seining 
lust week ivaa aliout thirty per cent/’ 

Short I ten*»— Leading banker» are1 
privately ipvoited as saying that the 
fact the* ho failures followed the peace 
break In the stock .market 4ft Decem
ber with Its atliemdatit huge eiieouJative 
losses, demonstrated fully Hie strength 
of the underlying situâtiicn copwlally 
ms low money ra-tes have eppeared 
again and show no signs of ad-vamclnig, 
In quarters were large flx'nirmihvtkms 
of KoiMirltioa tuiko place at times there 
f«ime to be a very strong feeling that 
V. H. Steel cnrtnrmon stock hai» not com* 
ptotod Its bull activity and that umlem 
eondSbkmfl change »o that present In
ti ntion of declaring a substantial extrn 
dividend .lanunry 30th is abandoned 
the hiizhce' level wlH ag-aln be reported 
by this issue. Analysis of the effect

partisanship bvv attaches more impor
tance to a battle ait the polls than to 

"*th<MnudN more serious conflict eg the 
Helds of France and Flanders.

Tlie Standard, this morning, pub- 
llehee the correspondence between Sir 
Hubert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the time parliamentary extension 
was first considered. It was at the re
quest of tho liberal leader that tt was 
not given out for publication a year 
ago. Perusal of ihe letters will show 
that the Premier's proposition woe per
fectly reasonable and decidedly in the 
Interest» of the country. At that time 
the Liberals agreed to an extension 
for one year, or until October next. 
The situation whtoh existed last year, 
and rendered an election Inadvisable 
from the standpoint of the country's 
welfare has not materially changed.

You can save money buying 
Shoes from present stock as prtaes 
will be at least 11.00 per pad r higher 
before spring.

Men’s Hiftd-Knlt 
Men’s Cotton en< 
Men's Heavy We 
Men'e Heavy Mb 
Men’e Pull-Over 
Men’e Coat Swee 
Men’e Winter Ce 
Men'e Blaek Ove 
Men’e Blue Over 
Men’e Striped O' 
Men’e Working 1 

Men’i

y
CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

f rands & Vaughan
19 KING STREET n fiSSEHSSi!

1 F*efl «Amste oouren
nHüllÇ,ïnRMï6i2ïto. Vttih. PRINTING

BEAVER
BRAND

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

••ai
Name „.«i«4««»«***“",‘m|,<*“ 
street •*dd*d»**«dd«d^*e*,,ee,*,M,*‘ We have feeilltlee equal to eny printing office 

In Eeitem Canada for the production of high, 
grade work.
Job Printing of ell Idnde promptly attended to. 

Phan» Teeny Mmtn iMO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M.

199 to 201

and the considerations which th<m 
appealed to the leader of the opptwl- 
tlon party should carry Just as strong 
an appeal today, unless Indeed he hai 
Inclined to the view of the Parvells 
and Kytes of the pally In the mean
time and now believes that his hand 
can better grasp “that bloody kep. 
The Canadian people will soon know 

be trusted to safely decide 
Until that time comes, and 

the risk at Incurring the in-

— Tne Best Quillty at —
— e Reasonable Prlee. ■■■■■■■ THEManlilne pithiihI. require» lit

tle or no handwork when laid.

For a good fleor use Bearer 
Brand.
Clear ...
No. 1, ...
* Clear,
% Quartered Oak, ..... 100.00

Service for You 
Who Wear Glasses

gives fun and cxcroit
Prices .. ». •*
Can be used byKIDNEYS FAIL TO WORK

"Mr hu.et.4i «LL»

t.ll.d to «o Ih.lf work ptcerfr. After tiktos o», de» of OUI

a#»•very opportanitr te •«
“4 ,,utS?2: imp *. umté."

AU drugging 9911

,$ r.r.,00 
. 60.00 T

42,00and can 
the Issue, J. M. ROCHESharpe'» can leplftcc • broken 

lent in the shorten poooibl* 
time. The grinding io done in 
our plant and III nccuracy 
guaranteed without qualifica
tion A phone cell enable» 
ui to «tori the werk when the 
meaiurement» sie in our files».
Adjustment el glftioeo to done 
free of charge «t «II time», no 
matter where the glifies 
were purchsied. An expert 
optometriit « conitenlly it 
your mnrice, and the latest 
improvement» and otyle» in 
mounting» and frames are 
here to «elect from.

Have Your Horse Shod With
DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOES

even at
die nation of the cultured and kindly 
editor of the Telegraph, who. possibly 
through long association with the "box 
ettee" politicians who control our Gan- 

Ptreet contemporary *vpr 
ulterior motives, The

The Christie Woodworking Co HIRAM WI
tl*Hid»n ol 32 

Expefkno.

A CASE FOR CONSCRIPTION.
Limited

*6 Erin til peelThere Ie In the United State» at 
the preeent Mme a rtrine prize fluMer 
who=e eerapadee and career should 
lurnleh to advocate» of conscription 
a tnlghtr argument. Ills name I» !>» 
Darcr anil he eJalma Analralla a. hi» 
Home. He te reputed to be a fine 
specimen <4 physical manhood Who, 
after defeating serrerai heavyweight 
aspirant» for puglltetlr honor» tn the 
Antipodes, shipped for New York with 
the purpose of ennexlng, If posadhle. 
the world's ohamplonehlp belt and, 
locldentoUr. « fortune. American 
newspaper» report that ho has been 
ottered lerge sum» to meet other 
bruiser» cl equal weight, eo If he ha» 
fair «Imre of look he I# llkelr to win 
«omethlng Hke «100.000 In the telted 
Stole» In toe next few months.

In a statement In one of the New 
York papere terry eefti that after he 
had woe enough money to piece Me

Wear Longer, Warrant Sure Footing for Horaoa 
and F revent Delay.

Call and examine this great tlme-earlng patent. 
M. C. AGAR, SI-S3 Union St.

Rhone Main Sie

tefbury H1Rready to imputo 
guodard. in all hnmlltty. ventures lo 
suggest that other and more Important 

well tahe fir»t place In the GinDills
things can 
public mind Men’s Spate *b John, N, e. Phone M 

Let ue que
«a S06c smySnliH HtttafntM

The Journal ol Commerce, wheo die- 
cursing. Just Prior to the last session 
at the Canadian Parliament, the dues- 
Hon of an extension of the PmHamen- 
tary terme, surnmarlxed Ms suggestions 
as follow.

"(11 That Ihe movement for a gen- 
era! election Oils year be abandoned, 
ee It wee tn the sprint.

-<Z> That the Canadian Parliament 
tl—. at each time ae the Ooreroment 

deem beet and proceed she* we

LACE LEATHER
(or Goiters) Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both In Sldoa end Cut.
Also, Com,)lste Stock of Leather, Batata, 

Hslr and Rubber Belting.

v. k. McLaren, limited
94 Prlne# Wm. St. 'Phone Main 1121, St.John, N.B

Flow
All a,

R. C
M Adalalt

SHOWN INThe Raying Point 
of Service Black Goth

WITH SFNINO PASTENINQ 

’RICE 11,11 
AND IN

***■

\ L L Sharpe 1 Sen
CONSOLIDATED « 

MEETIN
JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 

tt King Street, at John, N. 0 Brown Goth iwwd tara."(g) That the Ouiernment refrain.
There » so honest Ad
ler» worth n* worthy 
wearing quality for

mini» geneltde, from the tatrodee- GILBERT G-MURDOCH
isnj!.-22»

Prieto, tonge et St. John and «erreuedlnge, 14 Carmarthen at, «L Je^.

ipeeial te the «ta
Toronto, Jan. II 

meeting ot the Ce 
ia»d Smelting Com 
# the old board of 
'sleeted. The tore

WITH SUTTON PAST1NINO 

—PNIC1 ft.
tiea at meaeeroe Itheh- to prorohe A MOTHER’S TROUBLES 1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year
party rontrotervy

"(4> Thai tiw oppoüllo», whtle rs-
every Aller you pay

A mother’s unending work and 
devotion drain» and strains her 
physical strength and leste» it» mark 
in dimmed eye» aad careworn ex
press urns—she igei before her time.

Any mother wholewtiary and languid 
should «lait taking Scott's ErnuMon 
at eed Bear oil as a strengthening 
toed and bracing tonic to add tick 
•ese to her Maid aad helld up her 
eereee before It to «anime, acert Scott» 
>m«1dro today" *» tome to —rid-wldt. 

mm»ftaroa»,»aimi,.tm.

for
A PAIN OF »PAT8 LOOK NKAT 

AND WILL PKOVB VKRT 
OOMPOATARLK IN COLD 

WRATH KR

eretotn* wkh moderotiea their fW HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAReeraeecly eadeavor te aveto the patty 

which pro**» diversion 
"(•1 That fa thle way the repre- 

ainttvee of the people ualle eerdlto- 
---------- 1er the

We nave begun our Mdk year w«th 
every prospect of « being the beet yeL 

Studeete cen eater at eey time, 
send for Nate *Wd.

i CASTTreasurers ef Churches Call and See Our Samples.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES fOR 1917tear'll get lots at reel
far Iftfaata

HiUmPrO
■ar THito—----creatort from lturr.pl.

ray's Shore am Ne»
«y la «U & Kerr, îfleimucUimj j UcriLi,' >McROBBIE m*feKWM aw Damp-Proof 

ASK YOU* OSALSR. àr, aad «hat pnstosalaefr aM the Owv nu»y
*

j
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tSPRRYINR IS COUNTY FINANCES are in more
HEALTHY CONDITION THAN THEY 

HAVE BEEEN FOR SEVERAL YEARS

Flattering to 
the Original ià

But Imitations Only Disappointmum to There are many imitations of thin 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
hare some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that they / »x/ 
are like it A Jy 
In name flf

WM This Is a fac- 
simile of tlie 

package hearing 
portrait and signature 

|^^Of A. W. Cha«e. M.D,

First Aid!
6 In corn of severe toothache fine 

your patient to one of our offloee 
where IneUnt relief may be obtain-

We «e work palnleeely and well.

ueually

Report to be Submitted to County Council et Annual 
Meeting Today Will Show Vast Increase in Tax Col
lections—Summary of Finarcial Standingcf the County

ad.

Boston Dental Parlors
■ranch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

'Phone SI

Mead Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone MS 
OR. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until Sp.ni.

D. Johnson, Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner, and W. T. 
Mecoun, Dominion Horti
culturist, Impressed With 
N. B. Advantages.

City's proportion of last amount. 
$172.959,.28.

Increases on city end county exclud
ing patriotic but including local taxes 
and excluding highways and school 
taxes for year 1917 over the year 1916, 
$11,369.

Increase on city alone, $9,633.14. 
Increase on the four parishes, $L- 

826.86.
Increase on local taxes for local 

services in Lancaster, $386.
1916.

Total tax assessed by county coun
ci for municipal purposes not includ
ing highways, $238,982.

City of St. John's proportion of this 
amount was $197.968.14.

City's proportion excluding patri
otic was $163,426.14.

Tax Collections, 1916.
City of St. John paid its warrant in 

full, $197,958.14.
The amount assessed against the 

parishes was $41,031.82.
The four parishes paid $46,053.97.
Or the sum In excess of tlhe war

rants Issued against them by $5,022.15.
Amounts placed to credit of taxes 

In 1916, $244,012.00.
This does net include loans advan

ced or bonds sold or Insurance col- 
Total tax on city and county of 8t. lected.

John including a patriotic tax of $21,- 
073, levied on parishes of Bhnonds,
Bt. Martins, Musquaih and Lancaster, 
but excluding the city of 8t. John,
$231,414.

Total tax on city and four parishes bonds, war lean, and savings bank de
in the county not including patriotic I partment of Dank of Nova Scotia, $43,- 
purposes but Including local taxes on 968.74. 
the parishes. $210,341.

Total tax on city and county exclud-l over theoretical credit balance, $3,- 
ing patriotic and local taxes, $200,349.1 798.48.

The finances of 8L John County 
wore never in as healthy condition as 
at the present time. Reports which 
will be furnished the county council 
at Its annual meeting today will show 
a vast increase In tax collection*—an 
increase that le considerably In excess 
at the warrant of assessment for the 
past year.

One of the councillors discussing 
the finances with The Standard yes
terday said that there were no prop
erties In the county at the present 
time two years in arrears for taxes. 
The operation of the new tax act, 
which provides that properties two 
years in arrears must be automatical
ly sold co the 1st of November an
nually, lias served to bring forth 
prompt payment

In Lancaster there is a possibility 
of a re-adjustment of the assessment 
due to the fact that there are no less 
than six poll taxes, which It is stated 
makes the burden heavy on tho man 
of small Income

The following summary of the 
finances of the county shows tlhe 
healthy condition existing at the press
ent time:

Maltese Cro»B
Overehoee «n* Rubber*

Plans are being perfected for more 
extensive advertising of the aktoan- 
tagee which New Brunswick offers for 
the successful development of horti
culture. XV. T. Mecoun, Dominion 
horticulturist, and D. Johnson, Domin
ion fruit commissioner, were In the 
dty yesterday fretn Ottawa and con
ferred with A. G. Turney, provincial 
horticulturist. Arrangements were 
made for a trip through the 8t. John 
Valley in the early spring with a view 
of arranging for the further develop
ment of the industry.

Messrs. Johnson and Ma-coun wlM 
leave this morning for Dlgby en route 
to Bridgetown, where they will attend 
the annual meeting cif the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association. Mr. John
son will be the principal speaker be
fore the association this evening. He 
will endeavor to convince the fanners 
of the importance of spraying to suc
cessful raising of fruits. In Ontario 
the farmer# during the past year ex
perienced a large Ices due to their 
endeavor to raise tlhe crop without 
the necessity of spraying.

Mr. Johnson is well familiar with 
the* advantages which the province of 
New Brunswick offers along horticul
tural lines. He made a thorough In
spection of the land» In the Bt. John 

He told

témoin for Fit, Wear and Style. Thia 
it overshoe weather

Warm Footwear of all kinds at

K

WATERBURY & RISING’S, Limited
3 Stores

We are complete outfitters 
to men, supplying all their 
needs in FURNISHINGS, 
including Hats, Caps, Col
lars, Neckwear, etc.

All our styles are proper 
styles.

Main St. Union St.King St. !
!

W. E. WARDHIGH CLASS 1917.

Bedroomfurniture Sinking Funds.
Amount to credit of various sinking 

fund» on theoretical ledger balance,
$40,170.26.

Amount of fund# invested in county

53 King Street 
Cor. Germain StreetTalk this over with yourself—do 

you like to buy In an exclusive 
shop where the suite are arrsnged 
so that you can view them without 
loss of time?
Where the assistants really assist 
without dictating? Where the 
assortment and variety give you a 
big chance?
Where your satisfaction is the 
store's first consideration, and 
where you can change your suit or 
•money back and no “hatred?”
If you like that kind of a store, 
you will like Gllmour's.
Quits and Overcoats, $15, $20, $25. 
Finished In an hour to your 
measure. Shirts, collars and ties,

Von seldom foave an opportunity to 
see such a splendid example of fine 
cabinet-making as is displayed in the 
American Walnut bedroom suits now 
being shown In our window.

We invite all lovers of artistic fur
niture to Inspect it, whether they have 
any idea of buying at present or not.

wm Headaches and 
Eye-Strain

Excess of sinking funds earningsin in valley about two years ago.
The Standard that Mb department 
would cooperate In every way to 
bring the opportunities of the province 
to the intending Bettlere. He thought 
that the colonisation scheme of the 
province should result in placing many 

on farms, where there would he 
chance for success in (hortlcul-

Do not think because you see 
distinctly that your headaches 
cannot be caused by eye-strain.
Headaches and poor vision do 
not often go together while 
headaches and good vision are 
very common.
Come in and we will tell you 
if your eyes are defective and 
whether glasses are likely to 
relieve your headaches.

TEN APPLY,
NONE PASS

FARMERS’ TEL 
GO. HAO VERY

A. ERNEST EVERETT
,1 CHARLOTTE STREET

men
every
ture.

GIRLS! MOISTEN I 
CLOTH MO DRAW 

IT THROUGH Ml!

too.

GILMOUITSDoctor Turns Down Every 
ApplicantY esterday—Boys 
Receive Their Pay Cheques

t he Optical Shoo
107 Charlotte It.68 King Street.

Annual Meeting Held at 
Herlland—Further Exten
sions and Bond Issues 
Planned.

It becomes beautifully soft, 
abundant and 

glossy at once.

Save your hair I All dandruff 
goes and hair stops 

coming out.

Why Bake Cake ■=? 

These Days?
Recruiting had a day off In the city 

yesterday. At the central recruiting 
office two men made application but 
were unable to paae the doctor. The 
headquarters of the different unite re
cruiting and stationed in the city also 
reported) "no men." However, accord 
ing to one of the officers, recruiting 
has its off days like any other busi
ness and a slack day must come now 
and again.

There will be a special meeting of 
the commissioned recruiting officers 
throughout the province this after 
neon at headquarters for the purpose 
of discussing the situation in New 
Brunswick. Some definite action is 
expected to follow the meeting tills 
afternoon which has been called by 
Brigadier General McLean.

Pay Day for 165th.
The hoys of live French Acadian 

Battalion had about $10,000 distribué 
ed among them yesterday afternoon,
It being their regular pay day. The 
battalion in companies marched to the 
hank and cashed In their checks. The 
same manly conduct which has char
acterised their stay In the city was 
noticeable last nlgttil.

The usual routine work was carried 
on yesterday morning. The boys will 
he vacating1 the armory in the course 
of the next few days as the work of 
remodelling the building will be com
menced Immediately. This will some
what handicap the training of the 
French Acadian Battalion as they 
nave been In the custc-m of drilling on 
the armory floor when the weather is 
too disagreeable to drill outdoors 

In conversation with Lieut.-Colonel 
D'Aigle lie tokl The Standard that he 
was willing to make the sacrifice us 
the boys returning from the fr nt 
need every care thnt can possibly be 
given to tlhiem.

Pay For 8th Ambulance. 
Approximately the sum of $1.500 

was paid to the boys of the Field Am
bulance Depot. The men lined up in 
front of the immigration building and 
from there marched over to the bank 
and each presented his Individual 
cheque to the teller and cached in.

The various confectionery and fruit 
store# on the West Bide did a rushing 
business after the hoys had finished 
their session with the paying teller at 
the hank. No recruits offered for thte 
corps yesterday.

Elected an Honorary Member of 
E. W. V. A.

The European War Veterans' Asso 
elation at the meeting last night 
elected Charles Robinson, secretary 
of the returned soldier#' aid commis
sion. an honorary member of the as
sociation as a token of their appreci
ation of his efforts In finding positions 
for the men ocening back from the 
front.

Mr. Robinson last night expressed 
his satisfaction that tlhe work he had 
done had pleased the "boys ' and. 
needless to say, prize» very highly 
his membership in the association.

y wavy ■■

.*
Materials are costly, and 
you can save miom-ey and ; ^ 
labor by having

ROBINSON’S 
Gold 'Cake. Silver Cake, V 
Southern Fruit Cake. V 
Raitein Cake. Cocoa Oak», V 
Colonial Cakes.

i'
.-
*

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Jun. 16.—The annual 

meeting of the Farmers' Telephone 
Co. wa« held title afternoon in Burtt’s 
Hall ami was well attended by the 
stockholders. The report of Secretary- 
Treasurer K. C. Miorgan showed the 
company to have had a very prosper
ous year, the heat elnce the company 
was organized. There had been a 
large amount of extension work dur
ing the year entailing some heavy ex
penditure but notwithstanding this the 
company today authorized a dividend 
of 6 per cent for the year 1916.

The company now has over 
'phones In use and connections with 
the Consolidated Telephone Co., which 
has Its headquarters at Bath.

The following were elected directors 
for 1917: E. W. Spinney, Geo. O. Brit
ton, Howard Brake, H. L. Dickinson, 
A, D. McCain. J. K. Flemming. Î. S. 
Leighton. Those will meet next Mon
day to elect officers for the year and 
plan the work for the next twelve 
months. They will take up tire mut
ter of further extensions and the Is
suing of bonds to cover the expense 
It la possible *hat the line will be eon 
tinned from Woodstock in tlie direc
tion of Fredericton and spread out on 
both sides <if the river.

“Danderine HairSurely try a 
Cleanse" If you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 

excessive oil—In a few min- 
will be amazed. Your hair

■PAsh YourG'OCri +

or any 
utes you
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 

an Incomparable softness,possess 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying tlhe hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 

particle of dandruff; invigor- 
the scalp, stopping Itching and 

falling hair. , .
Danderine 1s to the hair what freeh 

shower» of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
sxhilaratlng, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 

long, strong and beautiful.

THE KIDDIE-KAR 600

every
If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation 

GET A BOTTLE Of

ales

gives fun and exercise in the (house during stormy weivtiier.
t# .. ./ .. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.Prion .. — •« •• « 11 “ Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 

Bitters. 25c. at
Can he used (by any child that can walk.

THE KODAK STORE
J. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street SL John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 ;

J. M. ROCHE ft CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street grow
You ran surely lire pretty, sort, 

lustrous balr. and lots of it. If you will 
Just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton s 
Danderine from any drug «tore or tot- 
let counter end try It as directed.

Bare your hadr! Keep It looking 
charming and beautiful. You will Bay 
this wee the beat 16 cents you ever 
spent.

ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street

THE

'MÏ STANLEY O. WEBB
Giadusie in Electrical Eafiswina

A.S.CI909
HIRAM WEBB Oysters and Clamsfckcttitisn of 32 Yew.

Experience

A. L. FLORENCE & CO.over the prices In effect 
Higher prices have beenHIRAM WEBB & SON Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish
ea»t range?.
a year ago. 
made inevitable owing to the heavy 
Increases in the costs of pig-iron and 
cither materials. Prices were with
drawn on iron and steel. Pig-Iron 

withdrawn several weeks

HARDWARE PBICES 01 
OH TREND STILL

Buyers of waste paper of any descrip
tion in eMpipinig condition 
market prices 
house. St. John, l’hone M. 2156-21.

6Electrical Contractors Highest
Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Reed's Point Ware-
91 Germain St. 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2979-11 prices were 

ago. Owing to tlhie serious shortage 
of coke one of the largest compares 
in Canada Tins been forced to close 
down one furnace, 
iron and steel is as insistent as ©Aer. 
The serious freight congestion has 
caused a great deal of inconvenience 
in all branches of the trade. There 
Is almost a t amino In some sizes of 
iron pipe. Advance» have been made 
In the price* of heavy hammers, put
ty, shellar, cal van toed dbeets, stoves 
and ranges, horseshoe nails. Jack- 
screws. high-speed drills, ship augers, 
meat choppers, padlocks, braces, bits, 
rifles, guns, shoe thread, cow and 
trace chains

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer tn s. Z. DICKSONThe demand forToronto, Jan. 16—"Hardware and 

Metal" says.
Wholesale and retail hardware firms 

arc exercising great care in buying, 
but are nevertheless buying freely, In 
anticipation of a good spring demand. 
The trend of prices Is still upward». 
Stove manufacturers Wave advanced 
prices on «doves, ranges and. heaters 
from ten to fifteen per cent. With an 
advance of fifteen per cent, this week 
the prices of one leading etove man
ufacturer are now thirty per cent. c.n 
steel and, twenty-five per cent, on

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
Of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Thons M 1351

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
IV and 20 South Mark.it Wharf. 

8L John, N. B.

Terms Cash,Telephone Main 252
ST. JOHN, N. B.

affair and nothing of Importance trans
pired beyond the presentation of the 
annual report, which has already been 
published.

CONSOLIDATED MINING
MEETING UNIMPORTANT.

Spécial ta The Standard.
Toronto. Jan. 16.—At the annual 

meet** ct the Con animated Mining 
iga< SmeMn* Company, held Prldey, 
I the old beard of directors *aa re- 
> elected. The meeting wae a routine

INCREASE OP CAPITAL OF
THE HOCHELAGA BANK.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—Shareholders of 

the Hochelaga Bank at the annual 
meeting today authorized an Increase 
In the mpltal of the bank from |4,ooo,- 
000 to 110.000,000. It wae announced, 
however, that It was not proposed to 
Issue any new stork at the present 
Ume,

The oM board of directors wae re-
electa*

I CASTORIA Miss Helen Sweeney.
The death 1» «mourned In Moncton 

of Mies Helen Sweeney, daughter of 
J, D. Sweeney. Miss Sweeney was 
21 years of age. Her brother, Frank.
is at the front

far laiants gad Chlldra.
ill Use Per Over 30 Yew»

■£Sr*tMam
i

elfe.z -T

,. ,. 35c. pair 
.... 15c. pair

............ 20c., 26o. and 35C. pair
..............76e. te 12.00 garment

,76o. to 12.76 each 
............ 75c. to $3.50

Man's Hand-Knit Weal Mitts.......................
Men's Cotton and Wool Mined «ax..............
Man's Heavy Weal Sox.. ..
Man's Heavy Rib Underwear ....
Men'e Pull-Over Sweaters
Man's Coat Sweaters.. ». „ *• * - - • «•
Man's Winter Cape.. .« ..................................................60c. to $1.76 tacit

...75c. to $1.35 pair
............. 760. to $1.60 pair
.. ..65c. to $1.10 pair 
.... $2.00 to $4.50 pair

Man's Blaek Overall» .. .. ...
Men'» Blue Overalls...................
Man's Striped Overall.................
Man's Working ’Pant».. ...

Man's Suita, Overcoat», Reefer», Mackinaw», Etc.
“OUR CLOTHES GIVE SATISFACTION!"

■

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Strset, Opera House Block

GILLETT'S LYE
HAS WO EQUi

~ K net only soft ana the X 
water but doubles the cleans- 
Ins power el sees, and makes

everything sanitary end

•ueermirseu

SEASONABLE GOODS
FOR THE WORKINGMAN
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Two Good Sound

Horses
for Sale

VANWART BROS.,
lei. M. 108Cor. Charlotte and Duke 5b

“ACADIA”
Marine Gas Engine

T Superior in denlgn and workmapehlp. 
Develop maxim horse power for which 
they are rated.

Recommended by thousands of ueera 
a* the most satisfactory for work or 
pleasure boats.Call and examine.

P. Campbell & Co.
73 Prtnc. William Street

-------LANDING----------

10,000 Bush. 
MANITOBA 

OATS
Price low ex car«.

C. H PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters' Wharf, St. John.

Flour, Middlings, Oats
Writ» tor Prlooo.All OradBt.

R. G. & w. F. DYKEMAN
PhonoM. 490•« Adelaide s t.

Good a Shipped Promptly

SPECIAL NOTICE
For a really comfortable outfit there is 
nothing much better than a light boot and 
a pair of our fine Jersey Cloth Overshoes. 
We are in a position to supply your wants 
with the reliable
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CI! CH CO. STOCK 
STRONGER II MOITIE

CANADIAN MM 
RAILWAY MAKS CHAT 

SIHDES IN FUtSTYEAN AS 
IRAN SCONIINÏNIAI UNE

SHOOT MDVEMEHT 
UPWARD YESTERDAY

CHICAGO PRODUCE.WILL STREET MARKET 
DESERTED YESTERDAY

DOTH BANK REVEALS 
FINANCIAL 110 REAL 
STRENGTH DOMED

(McDOUGALL ft OOWAN8.) 
Chicago. Jan. 16.—Wheat—Na 2, 

red, nominal; Na 3 red, 1.89%; Na 2 
hard, 1.94% to 1.96%; Na 3 hard, nom
inal. 4

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 98% ; No. 4 yel
low. 96 to 97% ; Na 4 white, 97 to 98.

Oats—Na 3 white ,56% to 57; stand
ard, 56% to 57%.

Rye—Na 2, 1.46.
Parted—95 to 1.31.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—29.50.
Lard>—15.52 to 15.57.
Elbe—14.25 to 14.75.

Lots in Big Fire May Not 
Be More Than $1,000,000 
is Latest.

Trading Very Narrow — Un
certainties of International 
Situation Indicated by 
Exchange Rates.

Trading Dullest in Long 
Time—Further Imports ol 
Gold Expected Soon.

6. ERNEST f AIRWEAIHERTranscontinental Railway For Last 
Fiscal Year Reporta Tremendous 
Gains In Freight Traffic—System,
Notwithstanding Moot Severe Win
ter Conditions, Cornea Close To 
Earning Total ^flxed Charges and New Yotrk, Jen. 15.—Prices tended 
Now Playo Important Part in Sup- moderately upward today but trading 
plying Mother Country With Its wee very narrow and the turnover— 
Wheat Requirements.

Important References to Position 
Canada Occupies and Need of Pre
paration for Conditions That Will 
Arise After the Close of the War- 
Reports Submitted Beet In History 
of the Bank.

Architect
84 Genesis Stmt- SLJeta.lt(IMcDOUGAiLL ft lOOWAlNS.) 

Montreal, Jbn. 16.—The only news(uMcDOUGAUL ft OOWiAlNIS.)
New York, Jam. 16.—Today's market 

wee the dullest wie inave had In a long
the week-end to affect the market 

was the smatoment that the toes tof the 
Omada Cwf Oa In the big fire would 
amount to onlly 91,000,000. This was 
not confirmed. The stock was stronger 
the common setting up to 20% and the 
Bfd to 69%, and they both dosed about 
a ,point off from these prices. The 
Steel stocks wore all better, Steel of 
Canada .eWa««P to M. DamWoo Germajn St- St. john> N. B. 
Steel to 66% ; Oivic Power was firm at f J
82. The balance of the list was me- 
pleated, the day\s turns being very 
small. The war loams iwero flairly ac
tive at 98 3-8.

Residence 1330Office 1741
Wheat.

High.
186%
150%

time and there was absolutely no 
ryearning to the iprice movements. The 
putride seems to have forsaitoefn the ma- 
ket entirely and until there are some 
important demeriopmiemits or enough 
time eiLapsee ifior the public to regain 
confidence a permanent return to for
mer aiotdjvtty ds root likely to be seen. 
There was mo news during the day 
bearing on the market situation.

Further Imports of 'gold are expected 
as a means of preparation for another 
Ilrititsh ocMiaiteral loan In this market 
and for that real=on funds available for 
speculation arc hiked y to continue ample 
at d a restoration of public confidence 
should see a roeuimiptdon of active apec-

184%
148%
134%

about 400,000 shares, was so small as 
to convey no actual significance. Gains 
were mostly limited to erstwhile fav- 

U-wm our own owr.^udeuU ^ whlch w6re

SS-i z.
tem just made pub He.

The remarkable progress made din
ing the past twelve months Is likely 
to prove one of the spectacular 
achievements of the leading Canadian 
corporations, even In a year during 
which many Canadian companies have 
reported exceptional growth of bust-

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

184May•The statement of the (Royal Batik, 
Just presented, excels any previous ex
hibit. During the past year the total 
etsBeis wf the Bank imereased Fifty dive 
LVi'Hdioin Dollars. Seven years ago they 
Mere Sixty-Seven iMSMton Dollars. To
day they are Two Hunderd and Fifty- 
Three .Mil'Mon Dollars."—Sir HeObert

148%
184%

July
136Sept.

Electrical Engineers98%98%May............... 99%
97%97%98July tOats.
57%56%57% United States Steel, which again 

furnished Its customary large percent- 
' age to the day's operations, rose 1% 

points, but closed at a net gain of % 
of a point Other Industrials, equip
ments and munitions, moved within 
circumscribed limits, except Harvester 
Corporaton (the foreign company) 
which made a belated advance of 4% 

ness. I points.
mile the report only covers a; An extreme recovery of 2% points 

seven months’ period of Transcontl- ; frOTn Saturday’s setback was re- 
nentai operation, yet the figures show I cordea by United States Rubber on a 
a wonderful advance when viewed j more definite explanation of the com- 
from any standpoint. | pany’s dividend policy in connection

Some of the principal features of j with the new bond Issue, but Central 
the report are as follows:—Gross Leather was heavy, with Gulf ©totes 
earnings of 436,476,276, an Increase of, steel, oil*, General Motors and Mac- 
49,564,168, or 36.91 per cent, over the k&y Companies. Metals, as a gtoup 
previous year; freight earnings 426,- were firm to strong, being sustained 
660,213, a gain of 48,362,412, or 46.87 by higher quotations for refined cop
per cent, a new high reeoid in the per with concurrent advances in such 
amount of grain handled over the Sys- by-products he lead and spelter.

^ qcgv tern’s lines, the amount totalling over Same large domestic orders for cop-
8 Bell Telephone—15 m 144. 15 @ 145. 131,000.000 bushel, compered with per. rurndn*

New War Ixmn-RW @ 98*. 4M (ft over 58,000.000 bushels In the previous of “'f J™"’ ^!"to“menU over the 
9S9,. 10,000 O 98«6, 2,000 @ 98%. ,-ear, an Increase of 125.31 per cent. "^^^^^ Z verr Tvo^ 
1,000 ® 98%. During the year the System had xteek-end, especially the very

Con. Car Pfd.—100 ® 66, 135 ® 69% under operation an average of 8,048 
75 @ 69%, 20' @ 69, 50 @ 68, 102 © miles, as compared with an average of 
67%, 25 © 67. 7,269 miles, an increase of 779 miles,

Toronto Ry.—10 @ 77. or 10.72 per cent, over the previous
Detroit United—5 @ 125%.
Ogilvies—20 @ 142.
Smelting—25 @ 33. 
laurentide Pulp—25 ® 190.
Crown Reserve—754) @ 44.
McDonalds—20 ® 12%, 25 @ 13%.
Wayagamaek—86 @ 95.
Scotia-86 @ 95.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 31%.
Tram Power—25 @ 38%.

EDWARD BATES54%54i%55HoSt.
“The financial amd economic strength 

devediaped by «Canada sdrooe the toegi-n- 
tuing of tihe war to little short of mar
vellous. In the flrs't seventeen month . 
the country emerged from a debtor to 
a creditor country with a balance of 
$206,706.000 in our favor. In the post 
twelve mouths the balança has reached 
4329,000,000. More remarkable still is 
the transition from a hatotouad borrower 
in London to a lender to the Lmiperial 

-Edson L. Pease.

July
Pork. Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, Etc.

Special attention given to altera 
tions and repair» to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

29.25
28.70Mar........... 28.5728.80

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL ft GO WANS.)MONTREAL SALES 'Phono M 786,
St John, N. B.____ 187%

____  184%
May(McDOUGALL & IX)WANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, Jan. 15th— 
Steamships Com.—3 ® 35.
Can. Logo.—35 (f? 57.
Brazilian—11 (S' 45%, 125 ® 45. 
Can. Cement Pfd'.—10 @ 95.
Can. Cement Com.—80 @ 63%, 15 

@ 63%.
Steel Canada-^35 ® 65%, 15 ® 65% 

50 @ 65%, 210 ® 66, 25 @ 65%, 35 ® 
65%.

Dom. Iron Com.—465 ® 66, 160 @ 
66%. 50 @ 66%.

Civic Power—11 8 82, 15 8 81%. 
Dom. War Loan—7,000 @ 98%, 9,000

July..........E. & C. RANDOLPH.

V,MILL SUPPLIES
ble bank statement, which caused a 
shading In Urne accommodations, were 

the factors making for more

N. Y. QUOTATIONS FRICTION BOARD—4n two grade* 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all press-

Emery Wheels, Cotton Waste, Fire

E8TEY A CO*
48 Deck Street.

OovemmieniL' among
cheerful speculative sentiment. The 
uncertainties of the International situ
ation were Indicated by a slight easing 
of sterling end heaviness In rates on 
Berlin and Vienna, neither, however, 
approaching recent'low figures.

Western railway terminals report
ed larger tonnage In consequence of 
the lifting of embargoes and an In
crease In available equipment.

Firmness of international Issues con. 
trlbuted to the better tone of the bond 
market. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated ,6,176,000.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
(FTom Our Own Correspondent,

Montreal.) Am Beet Rug. 921,
The addrîsises submitted at the IStli Am far Fy . 66 66% 66 66’i

anneal meeting of the Royal Bank oC Am Loco . . 75tt 76ti 76 7574
Canada, hold at tile heed offices, drew Am Smelt . . 106«4 107% 106% 106% 
attention to the most, convincing ram- Am stl Fy . 61
!:«T to the wonderCal strides made toy Am Woolen . 45%
loth tile Bank and Canalu during the Am zinc Xl| . 36%
past twelve mantihs. It also drew at- Am Tele . . 12314 
ten,stem to the temporary character of Anaconda . . S3 S4'i 8274 84%
nuoli of the Industrial ai-tin-lty the a H and L Pfd 6S% 68% 68 68%
country is now enjoying and the neces- Am Can .. . 44'% 45% 44% 45
city of constantly becoming more fullv Atchison . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
prepared for the lmevltahla readjust Ita1t ,md Ohio 8374 83% 83% 83V,
men,t that would have to toe faced just 3,^ toco . . 56 56% 55 5504
as soon as the war comes to an end. n,,th Steel . 470 

Mr JC. E. Neill, tile general manager. and gup
referred partiouiarly to tile chief 

.liât had resulted in the bank

Open High Low Close

EXTENSION * 
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

45% 45% 
36 35

ELEVATORS

“MARITIME 6 s We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

46 46SJ 46 46';
45% 45% 45% 45%

9 >9
C F I
Oh PR and Ohio 63% 63% 63% 63%

55 55 54. 54
year.

As was to be expected, a large part 
of the System's increase In freight 

originated from the grain I

rnjay&ng a year oif uroprecederote l 
growth and extension, and paid a 
touching tribute to the fine record of 
the dtaff overseas, and the desire of 
the Bank to fully recognize and com- 
perosate for the sacrifices made.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.

Chino
Cent Taeath . 90% 90% 88% S9%
Can Pac . . .. 158% 150% 158% 169%
Crue Steel . . 62% 63% 62
Erie Com . . 32% 33% 32% 33%
Erie 1st Pfd 47 47% 47 4i%

Ait the meeting the final arrange 0r xi9r pm . 116 
merots were made in connection wita cîood Rub . . 55% 55% 54% 55%
the absorption of the Quebec Bank toy 0en ^Meet . . 168% . .
the Ro>-al three of the shareholders of ; 0r Nor Ore . 35% 35% 35% 36%
the Quebec Bank toeing added to the îroîus Alcohol 119% 122% 119% 121% 
directorate of the Royal. The new i pa;t Gas . .124 
directors appointed were: John T. Tnsptra Cop . 56 
Ross, Quebec, wdio was for so many Kenne Cop . . 45% 46% 45% 45%

the president of the Québec. Lehigh Val . 77% 77% 77% 77%

revenue
traffic. The System during the year, 
carried a total of 131,978.809 bushels 
of grain as compared with 68,576,520 
bushels in 1916, an increase of 73,403,- 
289 bushels, or 1125.31 per cent. The 
great advantage this traffic has been 
to the Mother Country Is touched up
on in a striking manner in the Direc-

62%
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—25 @ 35.
Steamships Pfd.—2 @ 93.
Paint Com—100 @ 58%.
Can. Cement Pf<L—33 @ 95.
Can. Cement Com.—60 @ 63%, 50 

& 63%.
Steel Canada—265 66.
Dom. Iron Com.—4 (g) 67, 70 @ 66% 

15 ® 66.
Civic Power—65 @ 82.
Dom. M^r Ixxan—3,000 O' 98%, 500 

8 98%.
Bell Telephone—2 8 145.
New' War Loan—1,400 @ 98%, 2,000 

8 98%, 2.000 @ 98%.
Can. Car Com—50 ® 28, 170 @28% 

25 ® 28%.
Can. Oar Pfd.—110 @ 68, 50 @ 68%, 

75 @ 68%.
Detroit United—25 @ 123.
Toronto Ry.—10 ® 76, 10 @ 76%.
Smelting—75 ® 33%, 10 @ 33.
Riordon—10 @ 120.
McDonalds—5 (ft 13.
Scotia—100 8 113, 15 ® 113%, 35 

& 114.
Quebec Ry.—35 ® 31%.
Wayagamaek Bonds—500 ® 87%.

tors’ report.
Operation and Maintenance.

Some of the features of the report 
that will be especially interesting to 
railway interests who are in touch 
with the development of business and 

, the manner in which it is handled are 
the following : —

Operating expenses were f26,102,744, 
compared with $19.288,814, an increase 
of $6,813,930, or 35.33 per cen/L A por
tion of this increase is due to the 
operation <xf a greater mileage and to 
the expenses Incidental to taking

lines Vhich were operated for

56% 55% 66

»« Wr Go On forever ’years
Bank; R. Mac®. Paterson. Merotreal, and Nh 131 Si
r;i:d U. ti. Stuart. K.C., Quebec-. Putting Off Until Tomorrow80% 80% 

104% 163% 103% 
41 40% 40%
47% 46 46

101% 101 101 
133% 134

Mer Mair Pfd 80% 82 
Mex Petrol . 104 
Miami Cop 41 
NY NH and H 47

Feature* of Report.
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your- 
self that your wishes wUl be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

Mr. €. E. Neill, general manager, re
ferred to the principal features of the 
Fank’s report for i

- Nevada Cans . 23% 24% 23%
Ont and West 28 • • • •

^m(=*SPRINCKIU. U£4SI) 0*3 COALS

General Sales Orncf
MONTREAL

that the remarkable 
attributed to four causes: Pros-pei 
ous conditions in Canada end the West 
Inilùcto; the adn autageous location ot Penn .. 
tranche?.; co-operation on the part ot, Press Stl Car - • 
the directors and a loyal and efficient ■ Reading 
t:alT. 'Hie depcsi'ts now exceed $290,-|P«rmb ■
Oi0,000. 42 per cent, off the advanco St Paul
■was in the savings department. It is Sou Pae ..

that these fig- F®1* •

r,fi% 66% 56% 56%
78% 76% 77%

59% 100% .99% 10(1 *
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGUSON, 
Manager for N. B.

II* ST. JAM IS ST.
new
only a portion of the year. iSteel". 77H 77<4 77 

. . 90% ..
.. 06% 97% 96% 97%
. . 30% 30% 30

77 R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John,

NEW YORK COTTON30'i
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

a satisfactory feature
vr« todnded no -lunge or de- ,S1^-^ , ,MH 1^
ro-tiits of a temporary nature. „ fl' i43V 144 143% 143%

The liquid position of tihe Bank h“ | *Comîj 112V, 11V4 112
been »v?a maintained, laqula asseis ■be.l'1 S "" ' mT1 1 g-iz, snizing 53214 per cem. of toe BaWtie. to * ™ 10^
the .publie aa .om,pored wtth 49.0S per ™^ome 53^ 35^ r,2%
twit, last year. w„, fnion . «SV* ..

U S Steel Pfd 119% 120% 119% 120%

67% . (McDOUGALL & COWAN&) 
High.
17.48 
17.70 
17.86 
17.86 
16.80

McDOUGALL & COWANS17.10
17.27
17.49
17.49
16.30

17.10
17.25
17.46
17.40
16.30

Mar. Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

May
July

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.OoL
All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyttoe St. . 159 Union 8t.

President's Address.
Sir Herbert Holt, the -president, dealt 

particularly with the general future 
of the Bank’s business, with a special 
mention of the character of the bust- 
pices of the count ry at the moment, and 
c auditions that might he looked for at 
Ike close of the European war.

Board of Directors.
The folüowlng were elected Directors 

for the ensuinz year:
Sir iHertoert S. 'dolt, K. B.
E. L. Pease

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
1_t6TED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
fMenornAT.T, ft COWAN’S.)

Monlreal. .Tan. 15.- Oats—Canadian 
we=tem. No. 2. 71: No. 3, 69; extra 
No. 1 feed. 69.

Barley—Man. feed, 1.60; malting,

Flour—Man. «wring wheat patents. 
fl,rsts. 10.00: seconds. 9.50: strong bak- 

9.30: winter patents, choice. 9.25: 
straleht rollers. 8.50 8.80; straight
rollers, hags. 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 7.25 to 7.45; 
bars. 10 lbs.. 3.50 to 3.60.

Mlllfeed—Bran. 33: shorts. 36: mid
dlings, 38 fo 40: mouille. 43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 13.00.
Potatoes1—Per bag, car Ibis, 2.25 to

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
LONDON GuARANfEt & A-.ODENT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
ASSETS............................................................................ ....
See tor ma of their new Aociderot and Sickness Policies, alao, El* 

valor and Employers Liability Policies.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,

49 Canterbury Street.

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite oral 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVEKN, 

Telephone Main 42. 5 Mill Street.

1.30.

1W. J. Sheppard 
E.F. P. Johnston, C. S. Wil<ox 

A. E. Dyment 
C. E. Neill 
IM. B. Davis

crs.

K.C.
Jas. Redmond 
<G. R. iCroiwe 
fD. K. EUiott 
IHool.WjH. Thorne 
IHiUgh Paton.
Wan. Riotoertson 
IA- J.tBrorwn, K.C.

’Phone Main 1536.
In Stock Best QualityG. H. Duggan 

C. C. iBlrockadar
J. T. Ross
K. MacD. Paterson 
G. G. Stuart, KjC.

At a subsequent meeting of the Di
rectors Sir Herbert S. Holt was unani
mously re-elected President, Mr. E. 1*. 
Pease, Vtce-Presidenrt and Managing 
Director, and Mr. E. F. B. Jdhaiston, K. 
C., second Vloe^Preeddent.

GEORGE *E. FAIRWEATHER & SONGRAVEL ROOFING American AnthraCiteCoal
Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M 356,

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Geo. Dick.2.40.
46 Brittain St’Phone M. 1116.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. MANILLA CORDAGE

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.MONTREAL MARKETS Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET. 

Lumber and General Brokers 
spruce, hemlock, ^^,'A%UcR*080TE0E,piuNaCVP*ee8'

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

(McDOUGALL & COWAN’S.)
Bid. Ask.

Amee Holden Com. .. .. 21
Ames Holden Ffdi...............
Brazilian L. H. and P. • • 44% 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .. 93%
Can. Cotton ..................... 65
Civic Power 
Crown Reserve .. .» .. 44 
Detroit United
Dam. Bridge.................... 161%
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .
Dom. I ton Cam. .. •
Dom. Tex. Com. .. . 
Lswirentide Paper Co. .. 190 
MacDonald Cam.
Ogilvies.............
penman's Limited .. .. 70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co
Spanish River Com......... 16%

. pteel Co. COn. Com. .. .. 66
Steel Co. Can. Pfd..................
Toronto Rails .. « m ** H

23
SPRUCEPhone West 1560

Vilt45 Gurney Rangea and Stoves 5 
and Tinware. .dr28%28% :iLi68%

63% PIKE INSURANCE
•«.ur. The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

63% WM. LEWIS & SON95
J.S.SPLANE&CO.

19 Water SLMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

8281%
60 Cash Capital, $2,600,000.00General Assets, $10,943,902.88.125 126 Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

165 Putting pep Into 

publicity 

puts prosperity 

Into the purse.

iPugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St. John N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -95.. 93 

.. 66% 

.. 80

Britain Street.
66%

Agents.81 /

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,313.438.18

12>A 13V4 A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors142140

It Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paring

THOS. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, HSlfax.

3114
129)4

11 BRANCH MANAQBRR. W. W. FRINK««>4 Eulâ»90 §7. JOHN, N. An
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FÎNANC ■

.“T“

m

Of IlfKi

c> Tf
Letters Written in 

Publication at F 
Idea of Sir Rob 
Their Franchise

Sp.cl.l to Th. Si.nd.rd, 
Ottawa, .Ian. 1*.—The 

later, with the consent of 
Laurier, has given out for 
the correspondence which 
tween the two political l 
vioue to the lset session o 
relating to the extension 
of parliament, which wai 
white the House was in sei 

The correspondence toe 
veidber 3, 1916, when Sir 
den wrote suggesting an 
the parliamentary term t 
after the war, and was c 
November IS. That part 
reopondence relating to 
is interesting. Sir Rotoer 
suggestion that there sb 
toy-elect tone, but Sir Wilt; 

Jggonnd that while oomteel 
\pvolded when vacancies 
stoned by the death of a 
ber he could not agree to 
tion of contests when vat 
due to other causes.

The letters which paei 
the two leaders follows:

I

Premier Makes Definite 
Ottawa, Ont., Novemto 

Dear iSlir Wilfrid Laurier:
I beg to put In writing 

by you at ouf interview 
Inst, the proposals whid 
our interview on the 14th 
They are as follows:

1. That the term of 
Parliament of Canada, w 
on the 7th of October, V 
extended until one year a 
elusion of peace.

2. That there shall to< 
election during the war; a 
the conclusion of peace 
period shall be alkwed 1 
the Canadian force» now 
have the opportunity of fl 
to their homes.

3. That during the ini 
tlone shall not be contes 
each party shall retain thi 
It now holds.

4. That In Parliament 
as possible in the public 
warfare shall be «uspen 
wfted efforts of both pa 
Award the best means of 
bring tiie war to a buoo
ston.

At our Interview on t 
tober you appeared to ha 
tation about extending 
Parliament until after ti 
of the war as the perk 
would be indefinite, if 
that consideration as a 
am prepared in lieu of x 
ber one to agree that ti 
present Parliament shall 
for the period of one 
for future consideration a 
the necessity, it any, o 
tension in order to avot 
during the war.

I

Yours faithful! 
(Sgd.) R.

The Right Honourable, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier P. C„ 

House of Co 
Ottawa,

No Contest for Seats 
Death.

Ottawa, Move a
My Dear Borden 

In answer to yours of 
to observe :

I persist In the opinloi 
pressed to you that thi 
extend the term of the p 
ment until one year afti 
slon of peace would l 
jft, ' i enable for want ot 

that your, subetd 
that the 'life of the ex; 
ment be extended for the 
year aa set forth in the 1 
of your letter, is a fair 
sidération and acceptant 

I must, however, furthi 
before any undertaking 
ed I should be Informed 
and nature of your le 
gramme, I would expe 
you intended to confi 
gramme exclusively to 
or if you propose to in 
ures of general policy.
I would like to be exn 
as to your railway polie 

In our recent ©onver 
derstood that owing tc 
financial situation, the 
Pacific and the Canad 
might require eame le* 
information, both as to 
of the legislation requii 
the proposed action of ti 
le rendered necessary b; 
portance of the matter 

I also call your attent 
that according to persit 
ports the Minister of R 
visited and tnepected a 1 

aha Lower St. Lewr 
lie'Jof either purchasti 

At would be equally 
be Informed of the exac 
government as to this c 

With regard to the 
mentioned in your lettei 
reserved for adjust men 
above set forth have bet 

I can, however, at oi 
«aspect of the by-elet

1L .

i

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTEIKD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - end - Rolhesey

ki

—
...A

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER
6% Bonds

J M. ROBINSON & SONS.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer '

Ne» te Germain

h)very Investor knows to what we refer—Odanttiime Tel. & TeL 
6 ,p. c. bonds. These bends have stood .well hue shock of war. 
Jurat look over the list of ibonds, ©an you find any iseuee that 
lb a ve stood the test better? Ie that not the kind of (bonds 
you want to invest your money In? We iha.ve Just picked up a 
small ibdjcok of them and price and other particulars will be 
given to you on. application.

Securities Co., Limited

With 50% Bonus of Stock

FOR SALE
decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill health, I 
offer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gent*’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established in 
1901, and offers a good opportunity 
to anyone desirous of purchasing 
a going business.

The stock has just been taken 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can toe arranged.

Having

S. W. McMACKIN,
336 Main Street, St John.

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANY ;

o <
 £
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URPRBESQAP
A"

«

Ume he# not arrived, when any of ue 
should be aeked to come to s settled 

the «object Our Partla- 
ment he» yet nearly », full year to 
run. Why should we, at a time when 
great events are happening, which may 
change the situation, come to a con
clusion today as to what may be done 
some months hence?

I may here observe that the term 
of the British Parliament is to as
pire only a few weeks hence, and no 
steps have yet been taken towards 
its prolongation.

I certainly agree with you -that the 
war situation la of extreme gravity, 
and I will In the future sa from the 
first, to the fullest extent of my abili
ty facilitate ail necessary war meas
ures.

In my Judgment the business of Par
liament should proceed as usual. It Is 
possible that events may 10 shape 
themeelvsn a» to give ua new light a» 
to what would be the best course to 
take. But if when the session Is ap- 
P roach tog its end, the war la «till on, 
we may them consider the advisabili
ty of extending the life of Parliament 
on the Knee above set down.

With reference to the by-elections,
It seems to me that there Is a mater
ial difference between the vacancies 
caused by death and those that have 
been caused by resignation. In the 
case of vacancies caused by death* I 
would count on my friend» consenting 
that contest» he avoided by allowing 
each party to bold that which It has 
had. The other seats are In a notably 
different poettlon, because the vacan
cies have arisen under circumstances 
which have naturally aroused much 
strong feeilng. In some of the elec
toral district». It may not be easy to 
avoid contests. At all events I do not 
feel as free to make an agreement in 
these case» ae I do in the caee of va
cancies caused by death.

As to what should be the attitude 
of member» of Parliament and the 
proas cn party matters, my desire all 
along has been that the field of party 
controversy be narrowed and the field |to° much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
of common action broadened. It would | makes the hair brittle, and ruins It. 
have been most agreeable to me V an 1 The best thing for steady use Is 
understanding could have been reach- i just ordinary mulsified coooanut oil 
ed some month» ago, that there would '(which to pure and greaselese), and 
be no elections this year. I -will be pre- ,1s better than the most expensive soap 
pared, ae far as my influence goes, to or anything else you 
advise that party conflict be minimis- One or two tea&p*confuls will cleanse 
ed. and that the most cordial support the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
bo given to the Government In the moisten the hair with water and rub 
prosecution of Canada's part in the

Neither in Parliament nor In the 
press can we aspect nor should we de
sire the suppression of all discussion.
Even In the mother country where 

(Continued on page 9)

HOTELS.BESmimd RE EXTENSION 
Of UfE Of PARUAMHT BETWEEN 

IKE PREMIER AND SIR WILFRID

E1 i

PARK HOTEL
America* end European

Rates: $2.00, $2.50 
Electric Cere Pats Door.

KINO SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. §.KUKER wi
♦.leating r* m>>r 8 i iS S.OO lUtnrHT

Center esrmeln »ne wine— Sts.à
mproposition In order ttat we may all 

have our bends free to promote what 
for the present must hs regarded as 
the supreme object.

Letters Written in November, 1915, but Withheld from 
Publication at Request of Opposition Leader—Principal 
Idea of Sir Robert Was That Soldiers Should Not Lose 
Their Franchise Because of War Election.

1EAIHER "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of 6t John's first-clan hotels 

for transient and permanent guest». 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guest». American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

Your» faithfully,
(Sgd.) R. L. BORDBN. 

The Right Honourable,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.Ç. M, 0-, 

Ottawa, Ont.

tllGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
FI whitens# ol linen comes from the um 
of SURPRISE Soap. _____________

Jsts.lt!

■ce 1110
such vacancies as were caused by the 
death your suggestion is entirely ac
ceptable, but as to those which were 
caueed by resignations, I could not 
now make any agreement.

I desire to add that whilst U I» Quite 
proper that the correspondence which

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Prime M1n- 

teter, with the consent of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, has given out for publication 
the correspondence which passed be
tween the two political leaders pre
vious to the laet session of parliament 
relating to the extension of the life [is now going oh between us should 
of parliament, which wee agreed to:be confidential, yet when completed

It may at the proper time be made 
public.

I Agrees to Extension for One Year,
ROYAL HOTELHAN 

L Ltd.
Ottawa, November 13th, 1915. 

My Dear Borden,
While I have been unable to concur 

in ytour proposal of an extension of 
the Canadian parliamentary term un
til a year after the conclusion of peace, 
I have Intimated and I repeat that 
your later suggestion to extend the 
life of the present parliament for one 
year offers a basis tor consideration 
and acceptance.

I am obliged, however, to attach 
more Importance than ybu seem to do, 
to the question of the measures to be 
considered by Parliament at its next 
session. With reference to the rail- 
wan meiitioned by me, I understand 
you to say that no applications ter as
sistance have yet been made by any 
of them. That I need hardly point 
out to you, Is no indication that there 
will be no such application, In affairs 
of this kind projects may be in the 
air and widely discussed before for
ma! applications are filed. The rail
way situation may be euch as to re
quire legislation even It no assistance 
out of the Treasury were Involved. 
Any such legislation would be of lm- 
piortance, and In the absence of knowl
edge of what may come, all members

King Street,
John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CD-, 4T0.neers
ihn, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELwhile the Home wee In gestion.
The correspondence began on No

vember 3, 1916, when Sir Robert Bor
den wrote suggesting an extension of 
the parliamentary term until a date 
after the war, and was concluded on 
November 13. That part Of the cor
respondence relating to by-elections 
Is Interesting. Sir Robert made the 
suggestion that there should be no 
by-elect tone, but 8tr Wilfrid took the 

Jgyound: that while conteste should be 
' \gvolded when vacancies were occa

sioned by the death of a sitting mem
ber he could not agree to the elimina
tion of contests when vacancies were 
due to other causes.

The letters Which paesed between 
the two leaders follows:

Belter Now Than Ever.
*7 KING 1ST., tit. John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

iTES Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIBR. 

The Right Honourable,
Sir Robert Borden, P. C., G. C. M. G. 

Prime Minister’s Office,
Ottawa.

apraleer, Etc. 
in to altera- 
houses and

•hone M 786,
HOTEL DUFFERINB.

WANTED. Foster & Company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
, New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

Confine ‘Programme to War Measures.
Ottawa, Ont, November 9tb, 1815.

My Dear £llr Wilfrid Laurier;—
Your letter of the 8th Inet reached 

me laet evening, and I hasten to reply.
During the continuance of the war 

we Intend to confine our programme 
to measures relating to or arising out 
of the war, following in that regard 
the course which we pureued In the 
special session of 1914, and In the ses
sion of 1915. We have not In contenv 
platton or under consideration at 
present any measure of general policy.

Neither of the Railway Companies 
to which you allude lia» made any ap- will naturally desire to maintain free- 
pl lea lion to the Government for a»- dom of action.
slstance. In case any euch application The very fact that whilst some meas- 

* should be made, It must of course re- ures relating to these railways are 
%oeive considération: but 1 should be widely foreshadowed in the press, you 
glad to discuss R with you before com-, sire no^ In a position to make any

j statement concerning them, serves to 
' confirm me in the opinion that, al
though at a later stage arrangements 
for some extension of the Farliamen-

V,LIES

1two grades, 
leclal quality, 
r all press-

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains Boys GRAND UNION HOTELWaste, Fire

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

0*
et Premier Makes Definite Propeeel.

WantedOttawa, Ont., November 3rd, 1916. 
Dear iSkr Wilfrid Laurier:—

I beg to put In writing as requested 
by you at out Interview on the 2nd 
inst., the proposals which I made at 
our interview on the 14th October last. 
They are as follows:

1. That the term of the preeen 
Parliament of Canada, which expires 
on the 7th of October, 19H6, shall be 
extended until one year after the con
clusion of peace.

2. That there shall be no general 
election during the war; and that after 
the conclusion of peac 
period shall be almwed in order that 
the Canadian force» now serving may 
have the opportunity of first returning 
to their home».

3. That during the interval by-elec 
lions shall not be contested and that 
each party shall retain the seats whfidh 
It now holds.

4. That In Parliament, and as far 
as possible In the public prese, party 
warfare ehall be suspended and the 
united efforts of both parties directed 
Award the best means of assisting to 
bring tiie war to a suooes|ful conclu-

N *
can use.

W. H. McQUADE
Dwan, Ltd., 
St John. it in. It makes an abundance 0t rich, 

creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
siliky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Apply
RS lng to any conclueion.

With respect to the Railway on the 
Lower St. Lawrence, upon which a 
large amount of money has been ex
pended, and which to almost com
pleted, It appears to me that the ap
plication for aid ha» considerable 
merit, having regard to the interests 
of the population concerned. How
ever, I would not allow it, K oppoeed, 
to stand in the way of an agreement 
upon the momentous question which 
we have now to decide.

Haring regard, therefore, to the 
above facts, that we propone .no gen
eral programme outside of war mea
sure», and that I shall be wttMng to 
consult with you regarding policy to 
be followed with respect to the sever
al railway matters referred to, 1 
again repeat my proposition.

That the term of the present Parlia
ment be extended for one year from

ctric Freight, 
Dumb Walt- T. S. SIMMS Sc Co. Ltd.

N A CO. to manage.
You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 

at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

e a reasonable Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

Positively

B. Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Qaa be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Grown 
Street, or ’phone M. 1685. Term» Rea
sonable.

IAMSON
ENGINEERS, 
General Re- WANTEDL
IOHN, N. B. 
nee M-1724-11. Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Give 

Her Three Weeke to Live. CANDY MAKER WANTED with ex- 
perlence on cream, gum and marsh
mallow. To wohb second hand in de
partment estate experience and wages 
wanted, and when able to start work. 
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd., 
Brantford, Ont.

Men and Women te Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture

WINES AND LIQUORS.
1 Ghtaae'e Almanac and read about the 

euro of anaemia by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I began the use 
of this) treatment at once and am mow

Anaemia dti indicated by thin, watery 
blood. The gums and eyelid» grow 
pole, there to great weekn 
ttgue and digestion falls.

Since Ur. Chase's Nerve Food forme I wel1 0X1 U*® vay Leek to health, utter 
rich blond, I* to naturally 'most having used the Nerve Food for six 

suitable ae a treatment tor anaemia. ' months. I wane my friends to know 
This letter proves its efficiency in the 
most severe eases.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
EaiaDliihed 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 
Agents for

MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

elon.
At our Interview on the 14th Oc

tober you appeared to have some hesi
tation about extending the life of 
Parliament until after the conclusion 
of the war as the period thue fixed 
would be Indefinite. If you regard 

I that consideration as a serious one 1 
am prepared In lieu of proposal num
ber one to agree that the life of the 
present Parliament shall be extended 
for tiie period of one year, leaving 
for future consideration and discuseion 
the necessity, If any, of further ex
tension In order tp avoid an election 
during the war.

Free Courses In 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows: 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 5th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

WANTED—Immediately young man 
for customs clerk, also office boy. 
Apply Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., 
Ltd.

its legal expiration.
That the holding of a general elec

tion shall be deferred until a reason
able period, sey six months, after the 
conclusion of peace.

If peace be not declared when the 
said term expires, the subject of hold
ing an election or further extending 
tiie life of Parliament to be considered 
de novo.

By-electtone not to be contested. 
Each side to hold tiie seats it now 
holds or held before the vacancy oc
curred. As the arrangement to -being 
made to further a political truce, 1 
see no difference between cases of 
vacancy by death or resignation.

That in the meantime in Parliament 
and in the press, so far as the leaders 
on both sides can effect it, party war
fare shall be suspended.

In view of the extreme gravity of 
the War situation, and the fact that 
His Majesty the King has appealed to 
the nation for tiie largest possible 
number of troop», which appeal we are 
endeavoring now to answer by enlist
ing and equipping 100,000 additional 
men to be probably followed by furth
er enlistment», I strongly urge upon 
you the desirability of acceding to my

7/--------------
BITUMINOUS
STEAM w
CAS COALS

s Office1
MONT* CAL

.that my cure wae effected by Dr. 
Chase'» Nerve Food alone and after my 
discouragement from the use of other 
treatments, I feefl it my duty to Jet 
everybody know about this remarkable

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont., 
writee: "About rtx years ago I wo? 
taken with very weak apelle and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used Other medlcdmee |f As a restorative for persons who are 
for two yearns, I got very little relief 
and, tn fact, continued tx> grow weaker.
I wa» bo weak I could not wait on my- 
et« or raise my hand to any heed and 
decided to go to my daughter In To
ronto. When examined by Toronto 
doctors they .pronounced me -to be in 
a dangerous condition, threatened with 
doaisumption and other ailments, and 
said I would not live for three weeke.

WANTED AT ONCE—First class 
head waiter for Barker House, Fred
ericton, N. B. Good wages. Apply T. V. 
Monahan, Barker House, Fredericton, 
N. B.

RR, LTOW 
John, peJo, weak and run down there 1» no 

treatment to be oam-pared to Dr. 
Chaee'e Nerve Food. Gradually ajid 
natural ly the red oompuacien are in
creased in the blood, the color is re
stored to tihe checks and the strength 
oomea back to wasted nerves and 
wasted muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, '> for $2.60, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Batee & Co., IAd., To-

WANTED—Maid. SL John County 
Hospital, East'St. John.

-EY EGG
XCES

Youra faithfully,
(Sgd.) R. L. BORDEN. WANTED—immediately, an experi

enced bookkeeper. Apply by letter to 
W. H. Hayw&nl Co., 85 Princess St.The Right Honourable,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier P. C., G.C.M. G..&C. 
House of Commons, 

Ottawa, Ont.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ite For Scotch March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

as practical as possible and
Le. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS succeseorg 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED—Man for general work 
in the city in winter and to take 
charge of farm in summer. Apply H. 
P. Hayward, care W. H. Hayward Co.,1 
85 Princess street.

also meet local conditions.
This, It to hoped, will go far to ln- 

a full attendance.

IRICAN HARD 
of SOFT COAL

One day I was looking. through Dr. ran to.
No Contest for Seats Vacated by 

Death.
Ottawa, November-8th, 1915.ARR, LTD.

M. & T. McGUIRE.As the courses will be short those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throujhoui the 
course.

But if you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as much as possible.

A SECOND CLASS TEACHER 
WANTED for School District No. 5. 
Apply to A. A. Miorrell, secretary, Hat
field Pt., R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stat
ing salary. ,

My Dear Borden 
In answer to yours of the 3rd-, I <beg

>9 Union 8t. Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

to observe:
I persist In tiie opinion verbally ex

pressed to you that the proposal to 
extend the term of the present Parlia
ment until one year after tiie conclu
sion of peace would be absolutely 

jonatole for want of definiteness. 
JL th»t your, subsidiary proposal 
that the 'life of the existing Parlia
ment be extended for the period of one 
year as set forth in the last paragraph 
of your letter, Is a fair baels for con
sideration and acceptance.

I must, however, further observe that 
before any undertaking can be reach
ed I should be Informed of the extent 
and nature of your legislative pro
gramme, I would expect to know d! 
you Intended to confine such pro
gramme exclusively to war measures, 
or If you propose to introduce rneas- 

of general policy. In particular

HRACITE Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 

1 was thirsty, and yegave me drink.... 
naked, and ye clothed me

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
"Lord^when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 

or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

3INQ.
Anthracite coal

TEACHER WANTED tor School Dis. 
trlct No. 5. River de Chute, Carleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

course.

1QIVEHN,
5 Mm Street. The only expenses you will incur 

'are for board and your railway fare 
:at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from tiie Ticket Agent. 

Railway fares amounting to 62.UO 
will be refunded by the De-

EH YOU CAN'T SLEEP MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest. N. B. 'Phone West 373.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RUbtifcK GOODS MtNütû-iiu; 
water bottle», syringes. Invalid ring» 
etc., patched end wended at Weaeon'r
Cut-Rate Drue Store. 711 Main street

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1657.

Quality
YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS

iradteCoal AGENTS WANTED—Agents 18 e 
day selling mendeta, which 
grenltewore, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

partaient ot Agriculture.nut Sizes.
ick.

As each course will be adapted to 
the conditions of the section of

46 Brittain St
Sleeplessness Is caused by the 

nervous system becoming deranged.
Perhaps too muob worry has gotten 

on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive in your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest Is broken Into hy 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up in the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep bacin 
again by using Mllburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: “Over a year ago I wae 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night, and I would faint at the slight
est fright. I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good.

11 noticed your advertisement, and im
mediately tried Mllburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me."

Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pille 
are 60c. a box, or three for fl.25, et 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. MUburn Co., Llmi. 
ted, Toronto, Ont

the province In which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 

are being prepared.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows
repaired.DRDAGE HORSES FOR SALbcourses

Write J. W, Mitchell, Department of 
Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B., for 
application form, further Informa
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetI would like to be exactly informed 

as to your railway policy.
In our recent conversations, 1 un

derstood that owing to the present 
financial situation, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
might require some legislation, thill 
information, both as to the character 
of the legislation required and as to 
the proposed action of the government 
le rendered necessary by the very Im
portance of the matter Involved.

I also call your attention to the fact 
that according to persistent press re
ports the Minister of Railways lately 
visited' and inspected a line erf railway 

*he Lower St. Lawrence with the 
\-ie\Sot either purchasing or assisting 

yrt would be equally Imperative to 
be Informed of the exact policy of the 
government as to this concern.

With regard to the other matters 
mentioned In your letter, they can be 
reserved for adjustment when those 
above set forth have been disposed of, 

I can, however, at once declare In 
aespect of the by-election» that for

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
ulcnwood. Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address

lack Steel Wire 
Tar, Oils, Paint», 
and Motor Boat

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union SLLadles are cordially Invited to at

tend lectures and take any poi-tlon of 
a course In which they are interested.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.vuiand Stoves 5

4 F. L. POTTS, Real tig 
late Broker, Auctioneet 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at 
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT] v 
OF AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister.

Notice Is hereby given that all ap- main street, 
plications for wholesale and retail 11- ] 01
censea under “The Intoxicating Liquor j 'Phone 973 
Act 1916" together with the affidavits
and bond provided for by the said Act, A NEW SCHOONER,
must be filed In the Department of the ' , , . _ _
Provincial SeoreUry-Troaeurer at ! Th? uew ^hoonvr Marlon 0. Dote- 
Fredericton on or before the first day111*' built b>’ Councillor G. M. Ooch- 
of February next under the provisions : r*"* at Port OreviUe, will be launched 
of section 56 of the Bald Act. i>n -lanuery 20th.

D. V. LANDRY, j Douglas will be commanded by Gap-
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. I tain Freeman Hatflefld, of Parrstooro.

E & CO.
18 Water Bl 41

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co. 
Palmer Building, St. John."

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Belgian Relief fund»P Into F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P O Box 931 W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

1% 59 St, Peter Street, Montreal

The Greattst Relief Work In History.
1L .

►ep.rlty ;

A. L. DODWIN 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St.
S. John, N. B.

puree.

CURRY 
ig Agent
1, He* if ax.

The Marion G.

Jae. H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.
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WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by tie cord, on Home 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Hair Utten ,-uined
By Carelasi Washing

(Classified /Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minlmum charge twenty-five cents.
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(Continued from 
there le a degree of u 
party leaders, that Is m 
there is still much free* 
sioo. The Canadian Pt 
not be expected to abd 
tiens.

x There wfll naturally fc 
matters of public inter» 
one of the chief putrpo 
Parliament exists. But 
that It will be quite po
Marnent to exercise tt>
Home in this respect, t 
way restricting the GHovi 
dom of action, in that \ 
all agree, is today bur p. 
viz: to see that Cana 
every poMfibOe effort fc 
tion of the war to a ti 
elusion.

Yours very sit 
(Sgd.) WII.FI 

The Right Honourable 
Sir Robt. L. Borden. 

Prime Minister’s O: 
Ottawa

Regrets Sir Wilfrid

Ottawa, Out, iNovemb 
1 Dear Sir Wllfirkt iLaiurt- 
" Your letter of the 

Rtchtt me on the eve < 
for Halifax to attend tlh 
Charles Tupiper.

I dbeerve with re»r< 
efom that the time h 
when a settied agreer 
reached on tlie sub Je» 
our interview and in « 
since. The acceptance 
posais involve», as I h 
1. The extension of tfl 
imeseot parliament for

2. The avoidance of 
tion during the war.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

tz.
Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. !

fcome pieces very impressive in tds 
The rest of the cast were ex

cédent and it will be a pleasure to 
teak forward to other plays to be put 
on toy so evenly balanced a company. 
The settings of the scenes were well 
done, particularly that of the last three

rather horrible associates there, the 
Apaches. The Sphinx has his suspi
cions Of her now and she will have 
to watch out She Is particularly good 
at acting a loss of temper, in fact her 
tantrums in "Peg of the Ring" will be 
remembered and she seems to get an
noyed whenever she thinks of Kelly. 
This number takes us td a swell oaf.? 
and shows us some high society, so 
1 suppose I should not complain.

A comedy and a very good number 
of the tini versai Weekly rounded out 
the programme at the Unique.

IMPERIAL.
“The Writing on the Wall.”

In answer to the question "What 
would you do with a husband like the 

_ leading character in yesterday's story 
•Æi at the Imperial?" 1 would reply "Put 

polsJon in his tea." and I would ex- 
‘ pect to toe let off Scot free by any Jury 
of women in the land. This was. to 
my mind, a rather unpleasant plot, 

land certainly not a picture for the 
children although delightful little Bob
by Connelly figured to a great extent.

! The picture might have been named 
'••The Circular Staircase." as many of

Scores of men et the front ■ ;the characters spent their time either OPERA HOUSE,
here written home to friends ■ {going up or coming down a very hand- "The Master Mind.”
and relations asking for Zam- ■ 80me stairway. The rest of the time There are not many things In which 
Buk. They need it to ■PP*7j® I they listened to conversations not in- we wm acOanoiwledge that our Sister 
bftee^hlïblaîna.6coîdC •o<reV. «tiff I tended for them but very essential to exceeds us, tout St. John oanne-t
!°‘ M*.nYÎ? \*' nc?"u»r.“11Th °»' I the plot that they should hear. The boast of a s'tt:dk company, and il was a
•Umente. although not ••rion# ■ disagreeable (to putH mildly) husband ^use wtoftdb. greeted the Academy 
ceuee* him endiew “a“n. and the ■ does perhaps redeem his fearful past payors’ stock Company ou» their first 
tidier who u •applied with Zem- ■ by & self sacrificing death. The appearance ait the Opera House. It Attorney 
wr eotferin^Not” nr e°ops pain I estranged couple, whom lie has parted, xxajs ^ntatnl’y a decided treat for St. Professor 
Uk® z®m-l«k» nothing dr«w® ont ■ are reconciled and you can see that j0qu1 witness a play so weti put on 
th*^hIîîTJîînsad bîl.t.r  ̂after ■ the little boy’s mother has a chance and M acted with- every at-
trench-digging. Zam-Buk u epien- ■ for happiness. There is a great deal tenitil0in pe»id to detail. "The Master 
Vo 'th® du®tp hifo£»n*On* .mar<ch•. ■ made otf a fire in a tenement house for Mind-- Ia A mystery play and yet eel- 
Wlii pr®T®nt the ieet i»oA b®com- ■ whlcti Irving Lawrence Is responsible. d|3Rn ihaQ a mastery iplay been written 
bSow'lUnatrat® th® eoidier’a need ■ i trust the laws as to the keeping cf ^ ^ of «^medy amd wl'tih po many 
and appreciation ol 1 inflammable materials are better car- humorous lines. Wit and irony were
ceee Rt?” write ™*Te<îi my Irlande. I ried out In our city. dilkiplayed allll through amid the interest
11 they want to help me. to .end ■ There Is e splendid cast for this of ^ lkeçyt ^ Vhe very fall
^sapper G. T. Webster, ind Field ■ picture, including Virginia Pearson, Jo- üle curtain—dm fact until almost the
Sroa^nh1:?. I “I* K1,f*r' Rt*frt M1,aT? ax*ual toil of toe curtain no one, ex-
J» appreciate Zam-Buk ont here. I ml Childers. The general comment ^ the players themselves, knew how
ltpreaîSL?;fc/-,or e0,“’ U I ™ that we w,sh 0167 had been a .the fûat WOUIM turn out. Tbe central
* Shoeing - Smith I n4rer figure, the part ipûayed toy Sidney Toler,
î«U£î«&ï1iîlt~'">«1 T1,e P*the Rrlt,Lh Ca,ettf ,”8 T; to a- milmlnal wh» hen nursed revenge 
" t'h.v. .... Alrlc" ■ "™ally flne vreterday oontatntng ns Uie d;letrtot attorney who had,

I It did the Ixmi Mayors show In tton- to dmt„ a younger
found ii.nqu.i- Th«. u »«»••' ■ [don with our own troops in parade, h d eentonced ,to prison ' The

T^^»W^t“«T.'5S. rt«wW I |,n‘r,c”'r,re r teirwarda called. On eooupletion of his
.end n. more of it." I and tha .'^ort of a „ . s.mtemee "The Maeter iMind" schemed

This appUe. to you, so ke ■ I being deposited In one of E”alanl1 * and iplMMed revenge and though It took
sure to include a few boxes■ gioHoms churches. accomroJilsh it he aucceed-
Zam-Buk in your next parcel ■ A <1 T am a1waVR enthusiastic about hlm to
,o.h. front. All drug, .«.Mc, I ,hp m,rW Tours and this *. and. as da cmarnon with revenge, It

■ I last through Switzerland was wonder- 
' fully beautiful. The Alps and snows 
{and scenery made one want to quote 
all sorts of poetry.

Help to load another ship for
. i teteiuin. Send your oonitrilvution to

I l'eter street. Montreal.

IMAUNES THE DEAD.A Descendant of Sebastian Cabot To | 
Speak Before Canadian Club. A German Picture of a IDr. Hugh Cabot of Boston, who is to j

speak before the Men's and. Women s I q Prussian journalist, war .orre-
Canadlan Clubs on Thursday evening, t[ie Herlim-r TagebJatt,
in the Seamen's Institute. Is a «*11'' dosvriiptiau of toe once to*
descendant at Sebastian ' abet to6], ,,v ot Madtoea, showing In what
explorer, of whom we all learned H t. bUtude today:
ou.r Canadian history. It 1» ev^ntj ..bir„ toh. teome extinct. The town 
that there Is something In lieredlt) - thousand inhabit-
too, for Dr. Hugh Cabot has 'Islted, W uead.^ Thu ^ metamohn,y houses 
St. John several times before on hi»," Tue streets are empty,
'■ay up to the Gaape l oast, where he, _ so' jiers go utp and dawn. In 

os to wander. On rue trip he went German »■•“*« » 'market, the 
wtto an old Indian guide thronto the %£?£** **
(laspe peninsula to the M^apedle val-! btece dJ^ofA at ^
lev and out to the St. Lawrence. There tara, scndters a™. rodents tire 
they paddled tor some time, then groups, hut the ordinary residents 
boarded a coasting schooner. Some- wan tiling, 
where at sea they were let down and "The emptiness he € a returned to clvili- these venerable-tootong «treete

awful and so overwhelratoK that one , 
is stopped and one recalls " it^

I,il».“r-i jot TO
SOOTJIHTEtl

ill» Cast of Characters.
Richard Allen "Th® Master 'Mind." 

f'iui - Andrew Watkins...............
.................................... Mr. Sidney Toler

Jim Vi organ, "The .Shadow," ., ..
..................................... Mr. Cue Tegdeiv

WUlie Bihunt, alias "Diamond Wil
lie," ...............Mr. Houston Richard*

John Blount, alias "Black Hawk,"
.....................................Mr. Louis Albion

Mrs. Blount, alias ".Milwaukee Sadie"
.....................Mm. Vida OxSy Sidney

Lufcene IBloumt, alias “Maggie Hint, ’
................................  Mise (Madge Went

Com bland Walnwrtght, ex-Dletriot

Use "Tiz” for aching, burn
ing, puffed-up feet and 

and callouses.and the havoc ot 
ere so corns

In their tiny canoe 
zutkm. ,

Dr Cabot also has a distinguished breath
torobluer. Dr. Richard Cabot, a well terror the iegenid of-to.wu«tba
known physician of Boston, and the curse upon them. \Uiat no

sr ^ "wi,at vs “». «Sr
While In St. John Dr. Cabot will be morbid visions, has here 'be-mue a 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Walk"- reality. .
er The tide cf his talk to be fdven ..,n the midst of toe town rasas the 
on Thursday evening is "Observations cathedral, a Gothic building of glganuc 
of the War In Europe and its Effect Ejze^ The tower. 11)0 metres high.

Dr. Cabot lbounds the horizon on toe west At 
htigiht white h make the

............ .. .. i.Vtr. John LAtol
Fbitbcs, an AMcoist \Iteod-bye, sore feet, bunting feet, 

one ‘my ! swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet, 
Good-toye, corns, callouses, bunions 

and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, n,q more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face In agony. "Tiz” 
is magical, acts right toff. "Tiz" draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. Use "Tiz" and w-ear 
smaller shoes. Use "Tiz" and forget 

foot misery. Ah! how comfort-

...............................Mr. David Mumroel
Mr. Marshall, a Detective..............

..............................Afr. John J. Farrell
Suzan, a Servant .. Mise Eileen Burns 

Synopsis—
Act 1-VThe "Master's" Home, Now 

York City.
Act 2—'Walmrwrtitghit'e Home on the 

Hudson. Two Months Later.
Aot 3—The some. Time 2 a. an.
Act 4—The sauna. Time 5 a. m.

on the British Empire."
with the Harvard unit.

able your feet feel.
Get a 25-cent box erf "Tiz" now at 

druggist or department
Have good feet, glad

the top at a
brain reel, four dials, fourteen metres 

twisted and riddled 
Shells have hollowed out 

To supply something that is much holes in the wall,
needed in this city was decided upon ]v wxjj :t>e romemt>ered that the Gér
ât a meeting held by the Royal Stan- Kaoa boauburdod iMaldoee only from a 
dard Chapter. I. O. D. E.. yesterday fCr vengeance, and from no
afternoon. This necessary article is ! slrategJica!l motive. They made violent 
a comfortable ambulance which will eflorts to domiabish it, quarter by quar- 
be used to convey wounded or sick | ^ How weH they succeeded, the 
soldiers from the boat or from the above wm bear witness.
Military Hospital to the Convalescent The taCe Qf ,Ma,iines de .tyipicaS of that 
Home. The chapter will work for ^ hundreds of cities, towns and vd- 
funds to purchase one. Another gift throughout the entire kingdom of
for soldiers is a ward at the Military ùm u ,R typteal of the nation
Hospital which this chapter are ocni- f which ties crushed and shatter- 
pletely fitting up in the latest and ^ ^ ^ ntl||viessLy spoikMi by a toe- 
most approved style. Tlie sum of inmdvr. There are

— izf nj:,û:7oVto* si. ,«.«»

An afternoon u " j | ™ otiSlw toe hveail and soup furnished 

bv the Relief Conraxltitae, the only bul
wark between the people and star va- 

The situation -is more critical! to-

■went over

Royal Standard* Chapter Meeting. ;n din-meter, are Rowdies at Opera House.
I have Eipcfloen of St, John yud Hali

fax. tout I hope for *ts own eatoe that 
Halifax does not tnodude among its 
dnhabd'uamts so many rude and boyster- 
ous persizins as almost destroyed the y 
pleasure of those attending the play at 
the Opera Hbuee Vast evening. If the 
players had taken the midnight tiaiu 
back to a city where I am eu-e they 
havto aJways been it#ated wdith courtesy 

. it would have ibeen easily underatamd- 
THio tower floor wlio wished to

any
Don’t suffer, 
feet, feet that never swell, never huit, 

get tired. A year’s foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded.

with -bullets.

cm scouts to rasT
IT OMET DEPOT turned tx> duet and ashes fin his grasp 

iMr. Toler In this rote was the very 
life trf the character he j*ort.rayed— 
the suave, meek as iMosee butler (for 
-no he disguised toiiux«elf for the fur
therance of his «plains), changing to the 
ntan of decision) and strategy, working 
with men as with instruments in tods 
hands. Miss Wert made «a very favor
able impression as the lovely young 
.girl chosen toy "The .Master Mind" tr* 
wxxrk out tHfe destruction of the ex-ait- 

She wears some very dainty

box. 3 for $1.25, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. elMe

oujoy the exccflfleulL acting to the full, 
also felt ashamed that tuioh scea'es 
were poss&b'te «In a ®t. John theotie. 
HoWte, cat calls aaid loud conversation 
made it eimuot douipossittte to hear the 
speakers. I wteQi to point out thaï 

in all the time I have gone to a

Bays to Have Opportunity of 
Qjalifyirg for War Service 
Badge, Announced at Meet

ing Last Night.

troops and awarding of prizes. Offer'd 
having been received from some of the 
local tousineee houses to Jua-vememlbers 
of different troops \1sit their estai)- 
liislumenits for the purixise of adding to 
the tooyts’ knowledge in general craft, 

were accepted and arrangements

anti Miss 
work at the front 
-will be given by the chapter in honor; 
of these nursing sisters. $2 » was also 
voted for Russian relief work. Plans 
for the performance of Pinafore were 
discussed and much business settled 
ut this meeting.

One te hope. LYRIC.
A Dream or Two Aqo.

Of course to me Mary Miles Minier 
is one of the very prettiest little ac
tresses on the motldn picture stage 
and in this Mutual picture she plays 
her part with spirit and cleverness. 
She takes the role of a ragged child 
lost to her parents and brought up as 

i a member of a gang. She Is tihe life 
and Joy of the gang and there are op
portunities for many humorous bite. 
There is also a chance for Miss Min
ier to display her skill in dancing and 
only too little of this was shown for 
she «was graceful indeed.

where she dances on the street

theatre in thto city did «1 hear «won 
behavior and I hope that it -will toe re
alized that it Is no common oocurrairttfj 
but the foolish exuberance of dame sil
ly boys who do not know how to aot 
in a decent plane. It was neftiher 
soldiers or eailors, you may be sure, 
who made thcimsel vcs so objectionable 
to a would-be-attentive audience. It 
tU to be hoped that tinte will ibe the las», 
time that such scenes take place any
where in St. John.

tien.
day than ever it was, and more sup
plies must toe sent across the seas at Tha/t the IBoty 'Scouts of St. Jolrn are! to same left dn the hands of the

Following theto (have an opportunity to qualify for j i nattiest Scoutmaster, 
the much coveted war service badge, | nveeting reti*eshin»enito were served and 

announced at a meeting of the a vote of thanks tendered Mr. GaMey. 
Local Boy Stoout Association, held lost 

Arrangem'Wits have been

tomey.
g owns and w*H toe as great a tiavoTtito 
in St. John as in Halifax. Mr. Louis 
Albion and Mrs. Vida C. Sidney, as 
«IMr. and -Mrs. Bilount." with their so- 
calmed a:n "Dilmmood Wdtile," furnished 
much erf the amusement. Mrs. Sidney 
was particularly good. iMr. John Lit el 

Oourtland Wednwrlght. ex-dietrict 
attorney, was always dignified and In

tJlNHQiJE f^-1 Çl RECENT DEATHS.evening.
mad» »1th the O. C. ot the DlacJuutge 
depot, that the hojt, ue allowed to as- 
edst in whatever eapadty required, and 
It was decided to have Soouta on duty 
tram four until nine In tlhe evemintss. 
to relays of two 'boys from four umtil 
s.;o-en, amd two more from six to nine, 
commencing. It la expected, nekt Mon- 

Apart from the many useful du-

^ Another Sweet Refreshing Day with Wilfred Fenwick.
Wilfred Fenwick, who was stricken 

with paralysis Saturday night, died 
at his home. Garden street, yesterday 
morning, at the age of seventy-Sve.

Mr. Fenwick was twice married. His 
children by tlhe 'ilret marriage are 
Mrs. Duncan Mayes of Queenstown, 
and E. R. Fenwick cf this city. There 
Is no issue by the second marriage, 
but his wife survives. Two brothers, 
Geo. W. Fenwick of Eureka, Cal., and 
J. Everett Fenwick of Mllletream, and

reka, also survive.
The funeral service will take place 

at his late residence, 41 Garden street, 
on Wednesday at 11.30 o'clock. The 
body will be taken to Mlllstream tes- 
burial.

A Continuation of the Mystery 
Detective Story Reveals Some 
Startling Incidents and Results In* v,ary (vHes Minier Several as IALICE FAIRWEATHER.The Daintiest Star In the Film 6ky 

In the Entertaining and Beautiful 
Story of a Street Waif:

SlbPtCTfcB” scenes
to the music of a hurdy gurdy (with 
monkey complete) were as pretty and 
natural as anything one ever sees on 
the stage. Her work ae the skilled 
thief rather reminded one of "Oliver 
Twist," especially when her fingers 
seemed to itch for the scarf pin. The 
effect of the lost memory and how It 
bothered her to think were very well 
dictne. Some cafe scenes are staged in 
a fine manner. This is a good picture 
and a very pretty one with plenty of 
incident to keep it from being toto

<4

Is the Title of 
The Second Chapter of “A DKfcAM OR 

TWO AGO”
oay.
ties which .the Sooute will be able to 
do, they iwtM also qualify for the war 
service badge, an honor the city boys 
have not previously ibeen granted.

The meeting held at the residence of 
W. iM. Galley. Leinster street, was 
fadrîy we61 atten-dind and much import
ant business discussed, such as lec
tures, to be held in the near future, 
holding of a contest among the various

,The Puroie Mask’
ACADfcMY PLAYERS bTOCK CO.U .IVuRjAL weekly 

SPECIAL COMEDY

OLD FAVORITES:
Bud Sheoard Eteanor Olt 

(Fashion Plate Entertainers) 
In Songs, Sayings and Planologues.

sister, Mrs. George Sharp of Eu- From Academy of Music, Halifax,
WITH MISS MADGE WEST and MR. SIDNEY TOLER.

THURS.—FRI.—SAT. “THE MAisTEK MIND”
A Stirring Drama of Today—One that Grips you 
Firmly at the Start and Holds the Interest Tensely 
Fixed until the Final Curtain.

" THE BILLIE BURKE SUCCESS
•Me^RY”

A Comedy Drama with an Especial Appeal to the 
Ladies. First Produced by Charles Frohman.______

COMING THURSDAY:
WILL ;v< Bi3iNS

The Merry Minstrel Man.
TONIGHTCharl.e Chapii i iii Ihe Rink

For vaudeville the Lyric offered

sr- - 2r^~-sr>2 
ssrs.” ürrrs- —s- -v.sfs
tienne of Her brother, Clarence Jame- lent. Seme piano stunt, were well 

M. P. for Dlgby. Miss Jameson done.

3rd Adventure of Grant, the Reporter at 8.15

The Gold Dust Twins’ | 
M Philosophy rff |

WEDNESDAY 
Metiaee end Night

ind------
THU < NIGHT

PERMANENTLY CURED
had/ been ill only for two weeks, and 
at (Cine time it was expected she would 

She was forty-two years of 
member of the Church of Eng-

fRlDAY and 
SATURDAY 

NIGHTS

SATURDAY
MATINEE.

“THE TkAIL OF i HEnew BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.

UNIQUE.
_ The Purple Mask.

Perhaps I am like a friend of mine 
who says "nto slums for me in pictures, 
I like high society,” but I am rather 
sorry that the adventures of the Purple 
Mask are dragging us down even to 
the sewers of Paris. True. It fci very 
excitinc to see how "Patsy" (Grace 
Cunard) escapes from the den of the 
cafe of the Black Cat and frtim her

LONESOME PINE”recover.
A Dramatization of John Fox, Jr.’s Famous Story. 
You have read the Book—Now See the Play.

age, a
land, and is survived by her mother, 
one sister and one brother, with whom

1
Orchestra.. .50c.
Circle........... 35c.
Balcony... ..25c. 
Gallery

she resided. MATINEES I SEATS NOW FOR -V^ 
15c. and 25c. I ALL PERFORMANCES.EVENINGSHarry Oliver.

Harry Oliver of Vanceboro died 
Sunday night at the General Public 
Hospital of typhtoiid fever. He was 
admitted to the Institution on Janu
ary 8.

this kind that almost killed
Mrs. Edw. Warman, of Kent Jet., N. B.

. Every known remedy she trteft, dif-
Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with ’lerent tioctors gave their advice, but 

- cares: The kitchen etter-meal-tnne muss, the disease increased.
B is Quite enough to make one fuss. What, Weak and despairing, she was at 
II with thp nota and nails and pans, the her wits' end when the remarkable_______il knives and forks and plates andcans. no cure of Thes. Cullen p^u*^

task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. MtismTy^'FOTrozone." Consequently

Two little willing workers aim ^re~n„a— ”
their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them etarlt „por „ve yearB , have been rheu-
With active UtUe hands and brama they grab the irksome household mstlc , tried various forma of re-
reins. till soon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bnght as you couJd Uef vlthout mco6SB The disease In- 

M wish. And not^until the chores creaaed settled In my joints and 
• • 'i’iw/V are done, from sink to silver, sun nvuBCi©«; these swelled, ca«used ex-
:-1 fr\ to sun, could anything inspire the cructating pain and kept me from

\ two, to drop the tasks they have sleeping. My limbs and arms sttff- 
> - J. ened, my shoulders were lame and

j prevented me from working. Week 
Therefore, if you have bever j week i was losing strength and 

known, assistance such as we j despaired of finding a cure. It was a 
have shown, your troubles end, j iiappy day i heard or FeJr°z*Ja®- 
Where iov begins. Now, Mrs. I (Every day 1 took Ferrozone 1 felt be- 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twin.! jlter; It eaaed the painful *»*“** *£"
Henceforth, as dishes congregate. ^ a^ea ™ ^.TatilL: 

and dingy pots that cannot wait ; when cutlery in aad «ray; >cured lt eo thut not an Mhe has ever 
awaits you at the close of day— Cheer Up! Forget the la oof i^med. even damp weather no 
planned: Ytiu have two aids at your command. Iionger affects me."

_ I Ferrozone has power
% St . A . V . «uric Add. neutralize and enrich the
Ji , / y /l/K Z. y* Zblood and therefore does cure the/IhjLrJoid JJU&r^UaSUASJ ,r^t CMe, Mr„ Warman's state-

________________________ ________-liment proves this.
By removing the cause

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontlnea, Almond Crlspets, Nougatlaes. i .sufferer, lent It about time to etop ex 

Almonds, Maple Walnut», Gar.mois. Cream Drops. Milk Ch-veolaie, , Ferrozone Is a CURE.
.order today, 60c. per box. or tlx for 

Display Card. With Good.. 1,2.60, sold by «11 dealers or direct
«2 Germain Street from The ctarrhozone do., Kingston, jog by BOhent Hayeo. was placed In

A'oore’s stable tor safety.

method far more kind. 15c.

;
Sarah Looney.

Serait Looney, 
years, died Sunday nlslht at the Gen
eral Public Hospital of typhoid fever. 
She was admitted! to the hospital on 
January 1, when she wad taken from 
her heme. 274 Mlllldge Avenue. Many 
friends will sincerely regret her

The Easiest Way aged thirty-five

FUNERALS.

A large number of relatives and 
friends attended the funeral of Edwin 
V. Godfrey at Trinity church yes tor- 
day afternoon, 
was conducted by Rev. Fr. John V. 
Young, priest in charge of the Mission 
churdh of St. John the Baptist, and 
a relative by marriage, and Rev. R. T. 
McKlm of St. Mary’s church. A por
tion .cf the vested choir of Trinity 
choir sang favorite hymne of the late 
Mr. Godfrey. The interment was at 
Femhill.

Mr. Godirey was a native of Dor
chester and for many years was prom
inent in the shipping industry here. 
His widow is a daughter of the late 
Hon. Daniel Hantngton of Shed lac 
Cape Relatives in this city, Rothe
say. Westmorland county and else
where attended the funeral.

% 2

The solemn service

F.
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Horse Found.
A herae that was rfttood wandertog 

Diboeat the Alar* Road yesterday worn.
Burnt
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

EMERY BROS.
lo*Selling Agent, for G.nong Bro».. Ltd.
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Another Strong 
Classy StoryIMPERIAL THEATREVirginia Pearson 

Joseph Kilgour
Wives, What Would You Do With a Husband Like the Leading 

Character in Today’s Human Story?
STAR V1TAGRAPH CAST IN

/

“THE WRITING $ WALL”
------------------------— T HI8 IS A STORY OF A GRINDING TENEMENT OWNER

I who persistently refuses to make his buildings safe and 
the philanthropic efforts <cif his own brother on behalf of the 
tenement dwellers. The millionaire’s wife is herself a work
er for the betterment of the tenement classes and in her 
fight joins forces with her ihuaband’s brother. The philan
thropic brother comes to the millionaire’s house with his 
bride to spend the week-end and in that bride the inllMon- 
alre—a man with a somewhat rosy past—discovers an old 
sweetheart. Complications of a most disquieting nature 
arise Which only, a terrific fire in the tenement district un
ravels. Throughout the whole photoplay the heart-interest 
Is nx»t intense, the plot one of continuous surprises, the 
acting and staging superb.

Cm This Story Be D.tplic ied in St. John, Friends 7
PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

ANN PENNINGTON in “THE RAINBOW PRINCESS**—Wednesday

, OUR 
WORLD 
TOUR

Through the Famous St Goth- 
ard Tunnel Uhder the Swiss 
Alps. Nine mile. trip. A whole 
reel devoted to this unique 

Journey, giving wonderful views 
ten route.

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

’AM-

OPERA HOUSE
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UNIQUE RECORD 
Of ROÏll BIRD’S 

STIFF OVERSEAS

CORRESPONDENCE RE EXTENSION THE WONDERFUL 
Of UÜ Of PARLIAMENT BETWEEN FRUIT MEDICINE 

THE PREMIER AND SIR WILFRID
Canadian Northern 

Railway System
I

!

V,> l
COMPANY DURING FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION AS TRANSCON

TINENTAL LINE MAKES TREMENDOUS STRIDES IN BUSI
NESS HANDLED. SYSTEM NOW A FACTOR IN SOLUTION 

OF TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS OF THE COUNTRY

Enjoy life I Liven your liver 
end bowels tonight end 

feel great.

SVeke up with head clear) 
stomach sweet, breath 

right, cold gone.

Thinsands Owe Health And 
Strength tn “fraR-a-tives"

(FYom our own correspondent, 
Montreal).

A touching reference to the record 
of the staff of the Royal Bank over
seas was made at tlhie annual meeting 
by Mr. C. E. Neill, the General Man
ager. In replying to the vote of thanks 
to the General Manager and staff.

In this connection Mr. Neill said: 
"The number enlisted from our 

ranks Is new 762, and we have heard 
of 92 casualties—45 wounded, 38 killed 
or died) of wounds, 1 missing and 8 
prisoners of war. I take this oppor
tunity of expressing publicly our 
sense of loss, and our sympathy for 
the relatives of th.ese who will not re
turn.

"To those who are fighting our bat
tles unflinchingly in the midst cf in
conceivable hardship, we owe a heavy 
debt of gratitude; and we feel that 
this is realized by none more keenly 
than the men who bear the brunt of 
their departure to a great extent. I 
refer to the many officers who are 
putting forth splendid efforts with un
failing cheerfulness under increasing 
duties. It is not easy to conduct the 
business without so many of our 
trained men. The depleted1 ranks 
must be filled almost entirely by 

- junior clerks and by girls without 
banking experience and the labors of 
our trained men are thus intensified. 
Had we iyyt been able to secure the 
services of a large number of capable 
girls as clerks, the staff situation 
would! Ihlave been serious indeed. The 
total number of girls employed on all 
posts has grown to 715.

"As for the Executive officials, your 
approval is naturally a matter cl Im
portance and an added encourage
ment. We endeavor to use ear best 
efforts at all times in the interests of 
the Bank, and it is pleasant to know 
that we enjoy your confidence.

"In connection with the staff, one 
thing! above all others must be borne 
in mind—our moral obligation to do 
the very beet we can for men return
ing from the front This war is 
wearing down the fine edge of our 
feelings in some respects, but it must 
not be allowed, to so dull our sensi
bilities that we could ever accept the 
sacrifices of our men as a matter of 
course. There are problems ahead 
for us in deal in c with them as we 
wish to deal, but we are fully prepar
ed to give the future of these men our 
most serious oemsi-le ration.”

World
11 They

3. An arrangement that toy-elections 
shall not be contested—each party 
holding the seats which it previously
bald.

4. The suspension of party warfare 
while the Empire to engaged in a 
struggle which threatens Its existence.

I de|;tre to repeat and emphasize the 
considerations wivtch were expressed 
In ,miy letter of the 9th Instant.

Respecting your reference to tire 
British parliament I would observe 
that the parliament of Canada has not 
the power to prolong its term. That 
purpose can only be carried into ef
fect toy leigitoilahton of the (British parlia
ment bused upon resolutions passed by 
the Canadian Senate and House of 
Commons. This /would involve consid
erable delay and for which reotfon a 
decision must Ibe reached at a corre- 
B^ondlnighy airiler date. We have no 
rrsuramca that/he British 'parliament 

not prorogue before the oonohi-

(Continued from page 7) 
there Is a degree of unity between 
party leaders, that Is most gratifying, 
there is still much freedom of discus
sion. The Canadian Parliament can
not be expected to abdicate its func
tions.

x There w(ll naturally be enquiry into 
matters of public Interest, that being 
one of the chief purposes for which 
Parliament exists. But I feel assured 
that it will be quite possible for Par
liament to exercise its proper func
tions In this respect, without in any 
way restricting the Government's free
dom of action, in that which we must 
all agree, to today our paramount duty, 
viz: to see that Canada puts forth 
every possible effort for the prosecu
tion of the war to a triumphant con
clusion.

The Board ef Directors ef the Canadian Northern Railway System, in 
submitting to shareholders their annual report for the past fiscal year, 
draw attention to many of the general features that have contributed towards 
the expansion of the Company's traffic and business.

The Gross earnings for the year 1916 amounted to $35*476,276, 
pared with $25,912,106. in the previous year. Of this amount re 
from passenger traffic amounted to $6,128,470, as compared with $5,411,- 
224, in the previous year. Revenue from freight traffic $26,560,213. 
as compared with $18,207,800. Revenue from express, mail, telegraph, 
interest and profits from elevators and other subsidiary companies, invest
ments, etc. $2,787,691, as compared with $2,293,081. The working expenses, 
including taxes, etc., totalled $26,102,744, as compared with $19288/14, 
leaving the net earnings for the year $9,373,530, as compared with $6,623.291 
in the previous year. From this amount had to be deducted the total fixed 
charges which amounted to $9,621,667 as compared with $8,263,574 in the 
previous year, bringing the net loss or deficit for the year to $248,127, 
pared with $1,640,283 in the previous year.

The Company had under operation an average of 8,048 miles in 1916 
as compared with an average of 7,269 miles in 1915.

Tbe total operating revenues, as compared with previous year, shewed a 
total Increase of 36.91% ; Passenger traffic an increase of 13.25%; Freight 
trafic an increase of 45.87%; Mails an increase of 62)6%; En 
increase ef 30.27%; Miscellaneous traffic 19.96%. The Company carried 
131,978,809 bushels ef groin in 1916, as compared with 58,575,520 bushels 
in 1915, an increase ef 73,403.289 bushels or a gain ef 125-31%.

While a portion ef the increased earnings is due to an-increased mi 
a substantial improvement has been made in the Company*s business, 
is indicated bv the fact that earnings per mile of road for the year were $4466 
as compared with $3,564 for the previous year, an increase of 23.66%

Bw Company's new mileages on the Pacific Coast and the Northern 
Ontario divisions have not yet come into their full earning power, as opera
tion on these divisions was only commenced in the late Autumn of last year.

When it is recalled that the Company’s system was in operation as a 
transcontinental line during only seven months of the twelve months of the 
fiscal year, the excellent showing made by the mileage in British Columbia 
after seven months of operation may well be considered an outstanding 
feature in the year’s operations. It must be considered fortunate that the 
Canadian Northern System and the country tributary to it were sufficiently 
developed to take an important part in supplying the Empire's food require
ments. The System’s passenger and freight earnings during the year were 
affected by the lack of two Important terminals which were under construc
tion at Montreal and Vancouver but which were not completed in time to 
take care of transcontinental business. The station at Toronto, which 

will occupy in conjunction with another railway, has been

•VRUIT-A-TIVBS,” the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit Juices—haa 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liv
er, Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles 
than any other medicine. In severe 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Neuralgia, Chronic Headaches, Ohm. 
nlo Constipation and Indigestion, 
"Frult-a-tlves" has given unusually ef
fective results. By Its cleansing, heal
ing powers on the eliminating organs, 
‘T^ult-a-tives’’ tones up and Invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25a. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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[WORK WHILE YOU 8UTL
ïake one or two Oaecareta

lions. What may afterwards happen 
hi -respect of the fortunes of any po
litical .party de to comparison of little 
moment.

For these reasons 1 .must repeat my 
regret at the conclusion wtoi-dh you an
nounce.

Yours Mthfiullily,
(!S«d.)

The -Right Honorable
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, PjC., G.C.M.G., 

Ottawa, Ont

Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER. 

The Right Honourable 
Sir Robt L. Borden, P.C., O.C.M.Q., 

Prime Minister’s Office,
Ottawa

light
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever exper
ienced. Wake up feeling grand, your 
head will be clear, your tongue clem, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet of bowels 
active. Get a box at any drug etoro 
now and get straightened up 'by morn
ing. Stop the headache, biliousness, 
•bad colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
ready for work or play. Cascarels 
do not gripe, sicken or Inconvenience 
you the nexfr day like salts, pills cr 
calomel. They’re fine!

lease
Thissdon of our next session.

Wdith .the (posfidlbiiidty of an itnipendimig 
general election the tuppnoacihihmg ses
sion of the present parliament would 
inevitably develop warm party contro- 

The responsibilities taipoeedRegrets Sir Wilfrid's Attitude.

Ottawa, Ont., November 13th, 1915.
J Dear Sir Wilfirkt Laurier:
* Your letter of the 13th Instant 

reaches me on the eve of my departure 
for Halifax to attend tlhe funeral of Sir 
Charles Tupiper.

Ï observe with rearet lyio/ur conclu
sion that the time has -not arrived 
when a settled agreement should be 
reached on the subject discussed at 
our Interview and in our correspond
ence. The acceptance of my ,pro
pose Is Involves, as 1 have said:
J. Tire extension of the term of the 
I/-resent -parliament for one year.

2. The avoidance of & general elec
tion during the war.

R. L. iBORDEN.
versy.
upon the gfeivemment toy this war are 
of an extremely arduous -nature and 
demand the most earnest and unre 
mitting attention from day to day. You 
cannot fail to realize tihnt to the dis
charge of these reeponsdbiilities which 
must include every «possible provision 
and safeguard for -the gallant 
have gone and .who are yet to go to the 
front, dt would be ibLotth unfortunate and 
depflorable that 'the energies of any 
government should he distracted -by 
the imminence of a general election 
and all that it .would Involve.

The supreme purpose to tire attain
ment of on honorable and lasting peace 
through the victory of the allied na

Asks that! Correspondence be Published
Ottawa, Ont., December 30th, 1916. 

Dear Sir WttMrdti Laurier:
Tine -correspondence which took -place 

between us last year respecting the 
extension of the peurMaoneiitary term 
wae not made (pubific at the time. This 
was d-ue to y-our desire expressed in 
your first letter that its publication 
stioiuld be withheld although you 
agreed that dt murt evenhuaHy be made 
pulbUc. I feel that time for paiblica- 
catdon hee now arrirvietd ibut (before talk- 
tog that course I think ilt. .proper to 
bring the subject to your attention tn 
order that Œ may have tlhe benefit of 
any observations which you may desire 
to make.

Believe me,
Yours faith Cully,

(iSgd.)
T he Right Honorable

Sir WiUfrtd iLaurier, PC., O.C.M.O.,1 
Ottawa.

Mothers should give a whole Casca- 
ret anytime to cross, sick, bilious cr 
feverish children because it will act 
thoroughly and can not Injure.

»r’s” Home, New
die System 
completed.

An agreement of great importance in the development of the System’s 
freight and passenger traffic was made with the Canard Steamship Co. 
Under the terms of the agreement the Canard Co. has taken over the Atlantic 
steamers controlled by the Canadian Northern Railway and a close working 
alliance is in effect between the two companies, and in future the Canard 
Line and the Canadian Northern Railway will be, in fact, a single transpor
tation unit between Europe and Canada.

The possession of sue 
lines has given the Canadi 
the econo

Home on the 
lu'tits Later, 
roe 2 a. an. 
rime 5 a. m. FORMER KING'S COUNTY 
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those on the System’sgrades as
an Northern an already important advantage in 

my of operation, particularly in carrying the two commodities 
offering in largest volume, viz.: lumber and grain.

The main line of the Canadian Northern Railway from Quebec to 
Vancouver is superior to any line crossing the continent of America in points 
of grade and curvatures favoring traffic.

Although the company’s transcontinental line has been in operation for 
only a few months, its superior economies has established the fact that the 
read must assume a commanding position when traffic has grown to di
mensions making general the use of heavy train loads. The lines of the com
pany’s system are now serving 75% of the aggregate population of the cities 
and towns of all Canada, having 5000 inhabitants and over.

The present situation emphasizes the fact that the railway is not as de
pendent upon grain crop movements as in the past and in becoming trans
continental has acquired a highly diversified traffic.

The following statement of the comparative traffic earnings for the 
first four months of the present fiscal year is evidence of this contention.

ch favorable

Apohaqui. Jan. 15.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John McMillan of Head of Millstream. 
have arrived home from Somerville, 
Mass., having been summoned there 
by the tragic death of Mrs. McMil
lan’s brother, Dudney B. Sheak, who 
met his death in a runaway accident 
when his team of horses became un
manageable. Mr. and Mrs. McMillan 
remained till after the funeral which 
took place in Somerville.

TASTE It. Li. BORDEN.

If you appreciate 
a good drink try 
a glass of

Sir Wilfrid Agrees.
Ottawa, January 3rd, 1917. 

Dear Sir Robert (Borden:
In answer to yours of the 39th of 

December, J see mo objection to -the 
publication of the oorreapanden-ce ex
changed (between us kttit year on the 
subject of the extension of parliament.

Believe me ever 
Yours very sincerely,

(Sgd)
Right 'Honorable

tiir iRdbert (L. iBordem, PlC., G.C.M.G., 
M. P., Ottawa.

CureNowarn teak, Boston for Owls Head (and 
cld); John J. Perry, Boston; Herman 
F. Kimball, Goulds boro.

Sid Jon. 12, echr Mora Condon, Nor
folk.

Guaranteed GROSS EARNINGS

$3,834,200 $1,961,700 $1,872,500
3.684.900 1,983,600 1.701,300
3.187.900 2,757,001)
3,716,800 3,678,500

19151916More
Corns

Never known to fall; 
acts without pain in 
24 hours. Is sooth l.ig, 
healing;
sting right out. No 

remedy so quick, safe and sure aa 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor. 
Bold everywhere—85c. per bottle.

July

September .........
October...............

430.900
38,300takes theRED BALL 

ALE or PORTER
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Jan. 11, 1917. 
East Penobscot Bay, Me.

Fox Islands Thorofare Bell Buoy, 
PS, properly adjusted, having been 
found not working properly January 
10, 1917.
Carvers Harbor (VInaJhaven) from 

Westward. Me.
Channel Hodc Buoy, 4. replaced 

January 10, 1917, having been found 
broken off.

y $14,423,800 $10,380,800 $4,043,000TetalsWIELFRiBD LAURIER.

For sale at the best 
hotels and clubs.

OverseasSHIPPING NEWS Department of 
The Naval Service 

Canada
E FAIRWEATHER. ' Divisions

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
LJr BREWERS

St. John, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
January—Phases of the Moon.

3h. 42m. a. m. 
.7h. 42m. a. . 
3h. 40m. a. m. 

First Quarter, 29th..........9h. 2m. p. m.

West Penobscot Bay. Me.
White islands Ledge Buoy. 1, spar, 

found not wauhlng property was put 
in proper condition January 10, 1917.,

3:ii The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required

5Full Moon, 8th.... 
Last Quarter, 16th 
New Moon, 23rd...

5
*& 3sSILK CO. Î Î a6 Prom 1670 to 1917d
S| 1

55 Ê ü
sI 8Oonvldo Port has 

been the world’s daily 
delicacy. Those with a 
rotined taste demand 
Waive and Co.'s

IEY TOLER.

MIND»»
e that Grips you 
e Interest Tensely

a a5<e
is I l

8.04

s3 &ai sd J sd
5.03 5.03 17.28 11.05 1.11 N16 T

17 W 8.03 5.05 5.59 18.25 11.59 13.01
18 T 8.03 5.06 6.58 19.24 0.26 14.04
19 F 8.02 5.07 7.58 20.24 1.27 16.05
20 S 8.01 5.08 8.54 2L22 2.32 16.02
21 Sn 8.00 5.09 9.47 22.17 3.32 16.56

of good character and good 
physique, for service Over- 
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

D A V Seamen et entry, $1.10 e day; lOe. extra daily to Stoker Rating.. 
IA I Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per month. Free Kit.

sea experience, and boys from 15 to IS will be accepted for 
N NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts.

5
ï

C0NVID0JCCES8
S

ciol Appeal to the 
les FPoQunan. -PORTFOREIGN PORTS.

Pensacola, Jan 1L—Sid echr Maud 
H. Dudley, Ban Juan.

Boston, Jan. 12.—And echr Ella F. 
Crowell, Rockport, Me.

Sid Jan. 12, schr Mary Langdon, Bel-

OMi: PINE”
r.'s Famous Story, 
lee the Play.

and they get their re
ward, for it is "the 
"faultless port.”

"For sale toy all deal
ers, good cafee and

ga Men from 38 to 45 with 
service in the CANADIA 
For particulars apolv tofast.ITS NOW FOR -V^ 

PERFORMANCES.
Oalato, Jan. 12.—Ard schr Nellie 

Eaton. New York.
Newport News, Jan. 12—Ard schr M 

D. Cressy, Bath.
New York, Jan. 12.—Ard schr Aben

aki, Stockton.
Rockland. Jan. 12.—Ard stiirs data-

NAVAL RECRUITING SECRETARY 
85 Prince William Street, St.John, N. B.

N or to the Dept, of the Naval Service. Ottawa.
D. O. Roblln, Room 209, 286 St. James 

St. W., Montreal, Agent for Canada.
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NO MEDICINE CABINET 
IS COMPLETE WITHOUT FOUR CROWN

You newer can tell what day or at what hour of the night some mem
ber of 'the family may be stricken with Chills, indigestion or more seri
ous illness. The most careful person meets with slight sickness occa
sionally. If the proper steps are taken at once, serious consequences are 
usually avoided.

For each emergencies in the home a reliable stimulant is invaluable. 
Every home therefore should contain a supply of

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
the great family whisky.

Because of its unquestioned purity and acknowledged superiority It 
is tifghly recommended in case of sudden illness, chills, etc.'

FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents
St. John, N. B.
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\ SI. JOHN {PROVINCIAL 
DOES WELL PLAN MEETS

NINETY-TWO 
MEN FOR THE 

PAST WEEK

the weather.

Carpenters’
Tools

Forecasts. ♦
— Freeh westerly «>Maritime

♦ winds. Ann and cold.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Fore-

H}* cast: Northern Nleiw England ♦ 
! * —Fair Tuesday and protoalbiky <$>
♦ Wednesday; not much change ♦ 

temperature; moderate north- <i-
♦ west and west wind®.__ <$>

Toronto Jan. 16—A pro- ♦
♦ nounced area of high preeeure <8>
♦ covers the whole of <'Anad& and ♦
♦ onoet of the Utidted States. The ♦
♦ -weather is fine 

throughout the 'Doontalton, w-lth <$>
♦ the lowest temperature In Man- ♦ 
<$> Itobo.

f

rmw■»
• Carpenter, who know good teele will tell you that Stan- 
lay'e and Sargent'e Planes, Chietle, Speke-Shavee, Try 
Squares, Bits, Braces Etc.; also Oleeton'iBawe represent 
the highest attainment In the art of toolmaking. In 
theaa we offer you a moat extensive range from which to 
•elect.

■ *

Province Did Very Well, but 
Hardly Up to Last Week's 
Figures — Five Counties 
Blank.

Royal Colonial Institute of 
London Taking Up New 
Brunswick’s Colonization 
Proposals.

Has Sent Thirty-five Men to 
Halifax for Training— 
Ranks Fifth in Point of 
Recruits,

!anti datd ♦

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW....

t«>Temperatures.i» KING
STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -The chief recruiting officers* report 

tor the week ending Saturday, 13th, 
shows 82 men. Thib nuenlber doee not 
represent the .total signed on last week 
as several of the men secured by tlho 
166th iBattalton were recruited the 
week Intervening Christmas and New 
Year's. For the flrtt time In many 
months, if elver, York counity did not 
conitiiixite a man. Four other counties 
fall to respond to the flag for the past 
week—Victoria, Madaiwaska, Queens 
and Sunhury. Every combatant unit 
recruiting in the province is represent
ed in the list 

The Met follows:
St. John tCa—

2364h Battalion .. ..
No. 9 Siege Battery .
65th Field Artillery..

MARKET
SQUARE

Min, Since active recruiting for the Royal 
Npvy was first started In the Dominion 
the seaport city of^St. John has man
aged to send as many men to Hali
fax or other point of embarkation, as 
other cities whose population is much 
larger. According to the last figures 
available this city ranks fifth, having 
contributed 35 men to the naval serv
ice. Even Halifax, which has always 
been considered a great naval base, 
and a city which has, to a certain ex
tent, fostered the idea of military 
training, tolls behind St. John in hfer 
contribution to the navy.

This branch of the service is «till 
open to receive men, who are anxious 
to do something in order that Britain 
might win the war. After enlisting 
In the city the recruit is sent to Hali
fax where he is given an able sea
man's kit, and if tor the overseas 
branch, he is shipped aboard1 the first 
steamer bound for a naval training 
base in England. Once at the training 
school the R. N. C. V. R., man re
ceives instruction in the rudiments 
of naval drill and discipline; Is taught 
the distinguishing ranks and flags; 
how toMook after his kit and lpsli hie 
hammock ; and is given at least two 
months in preliminary instruction In 
rifle and bayonet drill, foot drill and 
as march knowledge of seamanship 
that can be given ashore, and a gener
al idea of signalling naval gunnery 
and torpedo work.

When considered thoroughly ground
ed in " elementary lessons on seaman
ship he is drafted to a man-of-war to 
enter upon his duties.

The number of men enlisting at the 
different cities throughout, the Domin
ion are as follows:
Sydney ....
Oharlottetowq 
St. John.. ..
Halifax.. ..
Quebec...........
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. .
Toronto.. ..
Winnipeg.. .
Regina ....
Edmonton ..
Vancouver ..
Esquimau It..

Speaks Volumes for Splendid 
Work of Hon. J. A. Murray 
During His Visit to Eng
land.

«■24♦ Viamoouvqr ....
Victoria .. ..

<S> Ka mloops .. .
♦ BarkerviMe ..
<i> Etiimiouian ....

BaittiVeford ....
<$> Prknce Albert .,
♦ Medicine Hot •• »« *** 
<8> Saskatoon

< ♦ Regina ..
!<$> Winnipeg .. ..... .. *3?. .«

30
❖•4

0
<$>•12

. *42
•38

Advices from London are to the ef
fect that the Royal Colonial Institute 
has taken steps to bring before Cana
dian and British soldiers In Fiance 
and in hospitals in England the de
tails of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the New Brunswick Government 
plane for opening land In connection 
with after-the-war colonization. Lord 
Sydenham's committee of the institute 
are actively engaged In the matter, 
illustrations are being shown of the 
excellent land availabde.

The fact that the New Brunswick 
scheme is the only one of all the por
tions of the overseas dominions that 
la receiving attention speaks volumes 
for -the werk accomplished by Hon. 
James A. Murray, Minister of Agricul
ture, during hla recent visit to the old 
country. This province Is the first in 
the field with a splendid policy tor col
onization, a policy which ba® been de
fined by the British press as most 
practical and logical.

As mentioned in yesterday's issue 
the government will be active along 
other lines in the interests cf the re
turned men. The problém of looking 
after the men who have so gallantly 
defended the cause of civilization and 
Justice is one of great magnitude and 
will be given the most serious thought 
and attention by the members of the 

18 provincial government acting In co- 
20 operation with the Dominion govern- 
35 ment authorities.

•29

TRIMMED HATS•25
<S>

♦ iPamry Sound .. 
i<S> (London .. ..
■ ♦ Toronto .. ..

<$-3
2

<$>1;♦ Kingston .. ... .
♦ Ottawa.............

I«V IMcmitreall .. .. •
♦ Quebec .. .. . 
«> 6L John ... .. •
♦ Haliifax.............

•—Bellow aero.

«
•4

12<8>2
Yesterday we added to our already large 

* showing of Trimmed Hats, a number of very 
*. stylish hats in white and the wanted colors, 

ÎW4-H4 to be sold at very moderate prices.

ii
pilllllllllllllli|$

I±I
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Canadian Engineers .. .. .. 8. .. 22 V1Machine Gun Draft
D. A. C.....................
166th Battalldon .. 
RiN.-C.VJt. .. .. ..

«<S> 1
6
2

—39
Westmorland iCto.— 

Canadian Engineers
TLNiCLV.R...............
D. A. C.....................
165th Battalion ..

1Rrouni) tlx Ctt? 1
6

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.2
—10

For the Fire Relief.
Chief Engineer Blake wishes to ac

knowledge the receipt of a cheque for 
$25 from A. & I. Isaacs for the Fire
men's Relief Association.

Kent Oa—
166th Battalion .. 

NortlhAuriberland do. 
lOompoeiite Regdimont 
236th Battalion) .... 
D. A. C....................

5

3
........ 1

1
Bricklayers Meet.

At the meeting ci the Bricklayers' 
Union held last night plans were dis
cussed relative to the pensioning of 
about twenty of the older members 
of the union.

— 5
Kings Oo.—

8th Field Am. Train 
D. A. C..................... Sleds and Framers2

. .. 1
— 3

Carleton Oo.—
Composite Battery .... 
65th Field Battery ....

Cold Weather Means Good Sport—Are You Ready?l
. .. lHalf Dozen Drunks. SPEEDWAY SLEDS (Strong and Serviceable) .... *1.75, $2, $2.50 and $3

. 35c. to $3.35 
s 50c. to $2.75

— 2The total number of drunks gath- 
eied to by the police yesterday was six. 
They will all appear in the police -court 
this mi Darning as none were allowed out 
on a deposit.

CLIPPER SLEDS 
FRAMER SLEDS

RestigKxucfoie Oo.—
62nd Detaining Depot .. .. .. 

Albert Oo.— '
D. A. €.........................................

OhiarloWbe do.—
■Composite Regiment.................

Gloucester Ox—
165th Battalion .. .. .. ... ..

York County ....................  ...
Victoria Oo.............................. ...
Medtiiwasika (Oo......................... .
Queens and Sudbury Co’s.............

Those were recruited by the 
166th between; Christmas and 
Neiw Year to:

Westmorland Oo.........................».
Kent Cta................... .....................
Reatigmche Oo..............................
Gloucester Co........................... ..
Nonthumlberfand Oo................. ..
Carlefcon Co...................................

31 2
7 HOSPITAL TO 

BE READY IN 
FOUR WEEKS

“AUTOMOBILE" HOCKEY SKATES, . $1.25 to S6.00 
WHELPLEY’S LONG REACH SKAT *1.40 to S2.25 
"SALYERD’S” HOCKEY STICKS .... 10c. to 60c.

15c. to 20c,

l
----- *<?>♦------

Entertainment Repeated. 1 m
HOCKEY PUCKS, The Shakespeare Twelfth Night en

tertainment which was such a success 
at the Natural History Society rooms 
ton January 6th was repeated at the 
St Stephen’s church last evening.

1
0
0 &tmxhon i $m.106
0 i12
0

Will Face Four Chargee.
John Doyle, wlio ■was arrested las: 

ni'ZM on Union street by Police Oom- 
ttables Bidtiesccmfoe and Gorman, will 
have to face four change» when he ap
pears in the police court this morning, 
in addition to being drunik the officers 
claim -that the prisoner was 'profane, 
otiacene and vioJiently resisted.

7
1
i

165th Battalion Vacates Ar
mory Today to Permit 
Hospital Commission to 
Start Work—Telegraph 
Wrong Again.

12 STORES OPEN King Sr. 
OermaimSt

AND
Market
Square

1
AT 9

AND CLOSE92Total
J. U MCAVITY, LL Ool., 

Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.UNITED STATESNo Meeting.
The common council did not meet 

In committee yesterday as there was 
not a quorum present. Those who 
were there talked over the proposed 
assessment act and decided tto take up 
the matter at next Monday’s meeting. 
It Is expected that several amend
ments will be made before the act is 
submitted to the legislature.

ATE
O'CLOCK

The armory will be officially taken 
over by the Dominion Hospital Com
mission this morning. Engineer J. H. 
W. Bower reached the city yesterday 
and registered at the Royal Hotel. He 
has completed arrangements for the 
talcing over of the armory and expects 
to place a large crew of men at work 
on the alterations and improvements 
tto ftt the building as a discharge hos
pital.

Mr. Bower said last evening that 
he had no announcement whatever to 
make In regard to the new building 
but The Standard learns that it Is the 
intention to push the work both night 
and day and that the building will be 
In readiness in four weeks.

It Is learned that a large number of 
cot patients will arrive in the near 
future to be cared' for at the Toronto^ 
Halifax and St. John hospitals. The 
appointments of the large staff for the 
local hospital will shortly be announc-

Cannot Get Enough, Says 
Mr. Blanchard, Who 
Thinks High Prices Will 
Prevail for Entire Winter. mis fob<e>

Inquest Thursday.
Coroner W. F. Roberts has empan

eled the following jury: Fred Lynch, 
G. Dwyer, L. H. Bel yea (foreman). 
Robert Finn!gan, A. F. Beldimg, J. 
Perley Lunney and A. J. Machtom to 
officiate at an ‘inquest to be held in 
the court house on Thursday evening 
at eight o’clock into the circumstan
ces surrounding the death of Frank 
Lane, who passed, away in the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Saturday as 
a result of an injury sustained in Mc- 
Avity's foundry. The jury viewed the 
body at noon yesterday in Power's un
dertaking parlors.

I
“We can handle more Canadiari lum

ber than we can get. The prices are 
highest in the history of the American 
lumber market and I think they will 
remain as good' as they are at present 
for thé whole winter,” said Wells 
Blanchard of Boston, a member of the 
Blanchard Lumber Company, exten
sive manufacturers and dealers who 
operate a large eastern plant at Por
tage Lake, Maine.

Mr. Blanchard was In the city yes
terday, a guest at the Royal Hotel. He 
told a reporter that the price of lum
ber, cut to «order, at the present time 
was $32 per 1,000 board feet, while 
last June the price was $24.50. While 
the price has declined as low as $22.50 
during the past eighteen months, the 
normal figure Is about $25.

"Of course we are glad to get good 
prices,” paid Mr. Blanchard, 
then we need them as the expense of 
operations (has greatly increased. Just 
at present we are paying $40 for 
woodsmen as against $30 In previous 
years, while there has been a 
ponding increase In food and an In
crease of more than a hundred per 
cent, in machinery.

“We cannot meet the demand for 
lumber. The great difficulty lies In 
the scarcity of cars which has operat
ed to reduce shipments. During No
vember and December It was impos
sible to get any lumber at all. The big 
demand is caused by the fact that 
In many of the states building opera
tions are considerably above the nor
mal. In the case of the State of Oon- 
neticut houses are being erected by 
the thousands to accommodate the 
munition workers there."

The Blanchard1 Lumber Company 
are tM Boston agents for Fraser, Ltd,, 
the big New Brunswick and Quebec 
operators, who have a large number of 
mills and who employ thousands of 
men in the various branches of the In
dustry.

J Improvements at General 
Public Hospital and Patri
otic Fund Amount Will be 
Discussed.

The iMunicdpol Council will meet at 
the Court (House this afternoon at 2.30 
c/clock in annual session. Several im
portant matters are on the tapis for 
discussion at this meeting. The most 
important question that will occupy 
the attention of -the municipal repre-

A Correction.
The report published In yesterday’s 

Issue of The Standard of a complimen
tary dinner tto H. Woods, M. L. A., 
at the Royal Hotel on Friday evening 
was incorrect The information was 
furnished this newspaper by Kenneth 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel staff who 

! insisted at the time that it was correct 
but who now states he was in error. 
The affair was a little gathering given

The taking over of the armory aq a 
discharge -hospital makes it incumbent 
on the officers and men of -the 165th
Battalion to seek quarters elsewhere. ... .
For the present It is understood they sentnttvee when Wenden McbeOan

calls the meeting -to order will toe the 
recommendation® of the finance com
mittee fo rthe erection of a nurse s

will be stationed In the Agricultural 
Hall and the other exhibition buildings.
It has not been announced whether __ ,
the battalion will be permanently -sta- home at the General Public Hospital.

The opinion Is expressed that in view 
of the lack of accommodation at the 
hospital this expenditure will toe 
absolutely justified. The matter of the 

It establishment of a maternity ward at 
the hospital wMI also be discussed at 
the meeting.

At today's session the council will 
take action in regard to the 'patriotic 
assessment which has been apportion
ed to the county flor -patriotic purposes. 
The four parishes of the county are re
quired to contribute $21XW0 towards 
the anatotenamce of the Dominion Pa
triotic Fund. The act provides that 
t'h.fo amount shall be raised either by 
direct assessment or bund issue. The

“But

Extra Value Received
It the secret of the gro .ving popularity of

by the management to a few citizens ttoned In these quarters, but the state
ment is authoritatively made that the 
166th will remain In the city until 
their departure for overseas service.

The Telegraph yesterday made 
appear that there was same doubt that 
the armory would be taken over to be 
equipped as a discharge hospital. Head 
officials of the Hospital Commission 
state that there was absolutely no 
foundation for this report. As original
ly stated In The Standard the armory 
is being taken over. This Is the second 
blunder that the Telegraph has made 
In connection with the new hospital, 
as an announcement in that newspa
per that negotiations had been In prog
ress for the purchase of thé Y. M. C. impression, eeenis to prevail that direct 
A. building for use as a discharge hos
pital was emphatically contradicted by 
officials of the Hospital Commission.

and1 marked the opening of the new 
private dining itoom. The Standard re
grets the error made, but published the 
information at the time in good faith.

------*$>+------
Special Serges.

Fine all woofl Sense® min- stitM be had 
at F. A. Dytkeàïtoa & Oo.’s at tillto did 
prices. They are selling tills week a 
484mch all Wool suiting eenge at $1.59, 
$n Stock, -Russian Green, African- (Brawn 
and Natvy Blue. Another epeolai in ithe 
suiting department 4s a 66-dnch Rus
sian Green 'Cloth Suiting for $1.25 per 
yard. This cloth Wtouild toe good value 
at $1.75 per yard. . This firm still has a 
quantity of that famous aîl wool 64-tach 
eer-r^ at $1.25 per yard. The only 
coO.. o now in stock are African Brown. 
Navy Blue and -Black.

------eg*------
Owing to the war many articles are 

being given to a greater extent than 
fcrmerly. Gumdry's experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch ie atoto shown on 
many style®.

*-)

The Tweed Business Suit
Beside "being Fashionably Correct. The extra ser

vice Tweeds give, without impairing their appearance jn 
has made them the Business Man’s Favoriteany way,

New and Correct Models, including some smart 
designs for young men.

Browns. Greys and Mixed Tweed Ejects, in 
Checks, Stripes and Overplaids

Our Standard 3-Button Model, in a large variety 
$12 00. $13 50, $15.00

H

asse&s/mteuvt will be the moat expedient 
course to pursue in the matter. The 
ciRy representative» wil-1 not vote on 
the queetiton 4n view of the flact that 
the city’s assessment of $160,000 for 
patriotic purpose® will be paid tade- 
ipendemtiy ibf the county.

----- ---------- -
New Motor. Truck.

The water and sewerage department 
had a new two-ton motor truck put in
to commission yesterday and It at
tracted no little attention.

of patternsOwing to the war many articles are 
feeding given Ho a greater extent than 
formerly. Gumdry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Cases, Signet Rings, rand MMiitnry 
(Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept in shock. The 
famous Wrist W atch Is also shown kn 
many etyl*.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1One of your most faithful workers la 
forced to ask for a rafl e and will eet 
forth reason® In Wednesday's issue of 
tinte paper.

Ik*
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Special Shirts for Cold Weather
These designs are all made with heavier 

fronts, giving extra warmth where protection is 
needed most.

The New Cordulay Shirt
Not a pleated front, nor a starched bosom, but 

corded effect, comfortable and dressy.

Novel Patterns.

Soft or Stiff Cuffs.

a new
New Cloths.

$2 50 each

Also THE SEMI-BOSOM SHIRT, a short starched bosom, just long 
ugh to give sufficient protection and as much freedom as an all-soft shirt. 

Neat Patterns and Good Cloths. Stiff Cuffs attached, $1.25 and $1.75 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
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